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ABSTRACT

Specific Aims of the btudv

The specific objectives of the study were to 

ascertain:

(1) whether significant differences exist within 

different schools between pupils classified according 

to form membership for certain personality variables, 

educational achievement, reasoning, attitude tow&£ds 

school and fear of failure.

(2) whether significant differences exist between the 

sexes classified according to school and form membership 

for certain personality variables, reasoning, attitude 

towards school, and fear of failure*

(3) whether significant differences exist between schools 

for performance on certain personality, reasoning, 

educational achievement, attitude towards school and fear 

of failure tests and or inventories.

(4) whether any significant relationships exist between 

the variables selected for study (a) for the total sample 

of pupils, and (b) for pupils classified according to 

form and school membership.

The oample

The sample comprised 157 primary school pupils in 

the age range 10-11 years, drawn from three junior 

schools* 
There were 81 boys in the sample and 76 girls.

Instruments Employed to obtain Data

(1) Reading - bchonell R.4.

(2) Reasoning - The Progressive Matrices Sest

(3) Extraversion and Neuroticism - The Junior Eysenck 

Personality Inventory

(4) Anxiety - The Boxall Test

(5) Self Concept - The Lipsitt Test

(IV)



(6) Self -Esteem - The Coopersmith Self-esteem Inventory
(7) Fear of Failure - Self Designed
(8) Mathematics - Graded Arithmetic Mathematics Test 

(Junior) P.E. Vernon
(9) Attitude towards School - Fitts Attitude toward 

School Scale.

Main Findings

(1) Form Differences
Significant differences for certain variables occurred 
between forms in Blaencaerau and Garth junior schools. 
For Blaencaerau these werei (a) forms 1O and 11 for 
extraversion and fear of failure; (b) forms 1O and 
12 for anxiety, attitude to school and mathematical 
achievement; (c) forms 11 and 12 for anxiety, self- 
concept, attitude to school and mathematical 
achievement. For Garth there were significant 
differences between forms 7 and 8 for reading, 
reasoning, fear of failure, attitude to school, and 
mathematical achievement.

(2) Sex Differences
Kor the total sample of boys and girls significant 
differences occurred for anxiety, self-esteem, fear 
of failure and attitude to school. Significant sex 
differences for neuroticism, anxiety, self-concept 
and self esteem occurred for all Blaencaerau pupils, 
and significant differences between the sexes in 
Garth junior school occurred for anxiety and failure. 
However, in Llangynwyd junior school no significant 
sex differences occurred.
Significant sex differences occurred in classes 10 
and 11 on Blaencaerau school for the following 
variables: class 10 - neuroticism, self-esteem, 

fear of failure and mathematical achievement; 
class 11 - extraversion, anxiety and self-esteem. 
A significant sex difference for anxiety occurred 

in class 7 of Garth junior school.

(V)



\(3) School Differences

Significant school differences occurred between

schools for the following variables*

Blaencaerau and Garth - extraversion and anxiety;

Blaencaerau and Llangynwyd - fear of failure and

mathematical achievement;

Garth and Llangynwyd - anxiety and fear of failure.

(4) Correlations

For the total sample (N * 157) significant correlations 

occurred for the following:

(a) reading and all variables other than neuroticism;

(b) matrices scores and aLl variables other than 
extraversion and neuroticism;

(c) extraversion and all variables, other than

reasoning, anxiety, mathematics , attitude to 
school, and fear of failure)

(d) neuroticism and all variables, other than reading, 

attitude to school and Mathematics;
(e) anxiety and all variables, other than self-concept, 

attitude to school, and mathematicsf

(f) self-concept and all variables, other than anxiety;

(g) self-esteem and all variables;

(h) fear of failure and all variables, other than

extraversion, attitude to school and mathematics; 

(i) attitude towards school and all variables, other

than extraversion, neuroticism, anxiety, and fear

of failure) 
(j) mathematics and all variables, other than

extraversion, neuroticism, anxiety, and fear of

failure.

Significant correlations occurred between some 

variables within forms in each school.

(VI)
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CHAPTER 1

Aims of th« Study and Definitions of Terms Crucially 

Involved in the Study

1.1 General Aims
The main aim of the study; .is to explore the ways in 

which primary school children's level of academic 

achievement is affected by their fear of failure and 

self-image* Motovational factors and levels are also 

investigated, in an effort to ascertain the differences 

between various primary schools and between various 

groups of pupils of similar age but varying abilities.

The focus is placed on fear of failure because it 

seems likely to be an important factor, influential even 

in respect of young children, who may be under pressure 

from parents, teachers and peers to avoid failure. 

This in turn, may well have an effect on a child's self 

image.
A broad approach is thought to be necessary, for 

there may well be close relationships between fear of 

failure and other personality variables, such as prenenees 

to anxiety, which can affect motivational states and levels 

in school pupils.

It seems appropriate to start with definitions of 

terms and a consideration of the concepts they represent 

together with the theories in which they are embedded.

1.2 Motivation
Although there is a comparative lack of pressure in 

primary education, the motivation of a child is still 

extremely important. A well motivated child has a very 

good chance of fulfilling his true potential, while a 

poorly motivated child will lack the interest and drive 

necessary to succeed. The implications of this for a 

child's educational progress are plain to see.

Variables such as fear of failure, fear of success 

and self esteem are closely linked with the term motivation,
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and acting together they may ex ert considerable 

influence on a child's level of achievement*

When considering motivation in primary education, 

it has to be recognised that self motivation varies 

widely from one child to another as do levels of 

aspiration; the latter perhaps reflecting the parents 1 

aspirations. Therefore the teacher has to take 

compensatory steps where necessary, in order for the 

full potantial to be realised in the pupil group as 

a whole*

This being the case, an understanding of motivational 

concepts is essential for the teacher and for the 

researcher* In order to clarify and help understand 

aspects of this important factor, certain theories and 

pieces of research are worthy of examination.

Evans (1975) asks the questions that many 

motivation theorists seem to ask: "Why does any bit 

of behaviour occur? What are the necessary and sufficient 

conditions which make any organism, human or animal, 

give up one activity and take up another, in the ever 

flowing stream that constitutes behaviourV" By giving 

reasons or stating their intentions for certain actions, 

people answer essentially any question that is posed 

regarding their motivation. As these are often given 

after the event, they do not necessarily explain the 

original behaviour in a scientific fashion. Evans points 

out that the psychologists are more interested in 

specifying conditions beforehand, which, if they pertain 

inevitably lead to a prediction that some behaviour 

probably will or will not occur.

Theories of Motivation
Certain important questions have been identified 

in various studies of motivation. Three of these are 

invariably given priority. Firstly, what spurs one to 

be active? Secondly, why, when we are active do we 

behave in one way rather than another? Thirdly, how 

does one bring about a change in the direction of any 

activity?
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Several explanations in the form of theories of 

motivation have arisen* One could view these theories 

as a continuum from biogenic (having origins in 

biological processes)to sociogenic (having origins in 

social processes)*

The former emphasise innate biological mechanisms 

such as 'instincts' or biological needs, as being 

templates which define our actions* Sociogenic 

theories stress the moulding influence of cultural 

determinants* Some theorists find a place for both 

biological and social influences in their efforts to 

define the origins of motivation. Evans (1975) when 

considering motivation concludedt "Motivation is a 

potentially vast and wide ranging area of psychology. 

Traditionalty it has been about the causes of action. 

There are two traditions which have defined major 

approaches to the study of motivation. One sees action 

as a result of an interation between current 

environmental variables - the context of the act, if 

you like - and a motivational tendency within the organism, 

Such a tendency may be considered a convenient fiction 

since no one supposes that motives are real things like 

tables and chairs 5 to talk of & motive is to use a kind 

of shorthand for referring to a relatively stable 

propensity for engaging in certain acts. The other 

broad tradition is the Skinnerian approach* If we 

think of behaviour as out output, the Skinnerian would 

have us believe that all output can in principle be 

predicted from a knowledge of input in terms of 

environmental observafcles, with no necessity to ask 

what goes on inside the organism. Both approaches have 

been proven to be useful and lastly we should perhaps 

point out that in certain areas, notably choice of 

behaviour where an organism has a choice of activities, 

it is becoming evident that their predictions are 

essentially the same."



Regarding the second question that has been posed, 
habit is generally accepted as a major factor. By this 
view, people are thought to discover throught experience 
that son* responses are more effective than others, and 
therefore more likely to occur in the future.

The third question is of great interest to the 
teacher* Habits can be 'broken 1 and alternatives sub 

stituted in their place. These alternative behaviours 
can be formed by means of reward and punishment.

Attempts to answerthe questions posed above have 

produced a variety of theories' regarding motivation. 

For example, McDougall (19O8), when justifying his 'hormic' 

or Instinct Theory, used Darwin's argument which postulated 

thatt "Man's actions, as well as those of animals to whom 

he was related, were the outcome of instincts - innate 

and unlearned tendencies to behave in certain ways in 

response to various biological and social needs."

Another explanation of motivation is that of S. Freud. 

It is referred to as psychoanalytical or psychodynamic 

theory* Freud contended that there are two basic instincts, 

forces for life and for death. These originate from bodily 

needs. The life instincts include sexual instincts (libido 

instincts) and ego instincts which are required for life 

preservation and maintenance. The death instincts are 

never properly defined but are involved in the mind's 

inner processes. He did specifically define the instinct 

of aggresion, which he felt was present at birth. This 

instinctual energy he referred to as the Id. Social 

pressures and individual constraints lead to the repression 

of basic desires. He stated that "The taming of passions 

of the Id is made possible by the Ego, such that many 

defence mechanisms replace the immediate gratification 

of basic desires so that the motive energy is used in more 

socially accepted ways."



Pavlov (1849 - 1936) explained all behaviour as 

the sum of natural responses and conditioned responses, 

which in turn could be traced back to their controlling 

stimuli*

This form of behaviourism was considered to be 

quite revolutionary, but was moderated in the 193O f s 

by psychologists like Hull, who were influenced by the 

work of Thorndike. Hull accepted that behaviour could 

be viewed in terms of stimulus - response claims, but 

also valued Thorndike's research which showed how animals 

can learn to solve certain problems by 'trial and error 1 

if successful responses are reliably followed by 

important consequences such as food for a hungry animal 

or escape for a confined one, hull believed that such 

a consequence reinforced a connection between a stimulus 

and a response and built it into a habit. Evans (1975) 

refers to Hull's work and states: Ke believed that 

physiological needs resulting from deparavation of food, 

water, etc*, brought about a general motivation state 

within the organism called 'drive' which goaded it into 

activity*"
Skinner (1957) regards the use of incentives as an 

aid to motivation* riis work is based on the concept 

of *reinforcement' and his main contribution to 

curriculum theory and practice takes the form of 

'programmed learning'. He considered the use of 

incentives or reinforcing consequences such as praise 

and success to be an important aid to learning.

Ing (1978) also talks of 'drive', ohe considers 

the word motivation to be very ambiguous, since it 

refers to both an inner drive and a push from without. 

In the context of education, this suggests that 

children are already motivated, i.e. self motivated 

or that they need to be motivated from without by 

teachers setting an example making the pupils more 

conscious of the value of educational interests and 

skills, making them more self aware and creating
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within them a will to succeed and so on.
Ing suggests that there is a central common 

concept in most theories of motivation, that of 
'naed 1 . Once a need is satisfied drive is reduced. 
There is every possibility that the actions that led 
to the satisfaction would be repeated, on the 
assumption that the human organism is 'programmed' 
to search for a drive reduced state of being.

The instinct, behavioural and early psychodynamic 

theories of motivation, did not attach a great deal 

of importance to the social pressures and patterns of 

culture into which a child is born and reared. That 

gap was fi tiled by, for example, culture - pattern and 

field theories*

Research by Harlow and Zimmerman (1959), supported 

the idea that there is an effect on behavioural patterns 

arising from motivational precursors in the cultural 

background and the rearing of children.

Levin's work in (1936), supported the field theory 

which are closely allied to the cultural pattern theory. 

He found motivational interaction between all factors 

of the present environment, including personality 

characters.

Consideration of work by Maslow (1954), Schutz (1972) 

and Rogers (1969) suggests an inner drive, and 

additionally that external agencies can influence 

motivation. They suggest the inner drive would come 

from the attributes a human possesses, such as 

consciousness, self awareness, will and intention. 

If these attributes can be identified and do contribute 

to motivation, then a teacher for example, could 

provide 'the push from without' referred to by Ing 

earlier, by helping a child to make use of them.

Vernon (1969), speaks of other innate attributes, 

including those of exploration, curiosity and stimulus 

seeking. In the context of schooling, the classroom



as a w«ll designed learning environment, offers 

obvious opportunities to channel these inner drives 

and helps to motivate the child.

Working from the above theories, the educationalists 

would have to acknowledge that the teacher is not the 

only source of motivation within the classroom, but that 

students can also be self-motivated by their own 

interests and natural curiosity when exposed to 

appealing curriculum programmes.

1. 3. Achievement Motivation

This study seeks evidence concerning the relation 

ship between I.Q. and achievement. Therefore a 

detailed study of achievement motivation is considered 

necessary.

The previous section dealt with explanations of 

motivation in general; this section deals mainly with 

single - motive theories. Explanations in terms of 

single motives like need for achievement seem particularly 

appropriate for a study of motivation in school pupils.

Learning situations arouse motives in varying 

degrees, but people also differ in ways that determine 

how strongly these motives become engaged in learning 

at any given time. i>ome individuals are strongly 

motivated while others are not. In single motive terms 

a child may be motivated by a need for achievement or a 

need for recognition. When considering thase, the 

assumption is made that all motives have a direction 

and refer to some need within the individual.

Mclelland (1955) in his work on motivation refers 

to need for achievement as an important motive. He 

views children and adults as invariably trying to master 

certain tasks and ideas, driven by a strong desire to

achieve.
It may be noted that training schemes aimed at 

raising achievement motivation in students of all ages,
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have bean one direct result of McClelland*s work.

According to this type of theory, all individuals 

set standards of achievement which they would like to 

reach* These standards can be referred to as levels 

of aspiration. The level at which individual sights 

are set has a bearing on their performance. In terms 

of schooling, skills in children are more readily 

increased when they are set a realistic challenge. If 

an unrealistic challenge is set, or likewise no 

challenge at all, a child's skills are less likely to 

develop.
The work of Sarason et al (I960) suggests a link 

between a need for achievement and anxiety. As a 

result of this research, it was suggested that a child 

high on their measure of test anxiety has a strong need 

for achievement. From this it might follow that a 

strong need for achievement, because it implies a high 

level of anxiety, could go hand in hand with below 

average success in school. On the other hand, high 

anxiety scores might simply represent a strong specific 

fear of tests.
particular importance can be attached to how 

individuals rate their competence in a particular task. 

One's level of self-esteem could affect performance 

and ultimately level of achievement.

Brookover (1976) distinguished self-concept of 

academic ability as one of a number of possible self 

concepts. The results of his study show that the better 

the self-concept of academic ability, the higher is 

the level of achievement; and changes in self-concept 

correspond with changes in achievement.

Brookover's findings provide a central hypothesis 

for the present study. Considerable attention is paid 

to the relationships between academic self concept and 

achievement in the primary schools,



1«4» Achievement Motivation in the Classroom

A great deal of research that has been carried out 

in this area involves many of the variables outlined in 

the specific objectives of the present study summarised 

at the end of the chapter. Motivational variables are 

checked in relation to other variables like type of 

school| school performance, and sex*

In any discussion of motivation in the classroom 
the social context should not be forgotten* Green (1964) 

when discussing motivation in classroom groups states: 

"A classroom is an organised social group with many lines 

of social action between individuals* students reinforce 

and motivate each other; also, they instruct each other 

both directly and by providing models for imitation* 

It is not unusual in some classrooms for the positive 
reinforcement offered a student by his classmates when 

he talks out of turn to be so strong that teacher 
disapproval merely adds zest to the game. In other 
classes the students not only surround disruptive 

behaviour with disapproval but actively reinforce one 
another's learning. Even ignoring all the consequences 
a student's behaviour may bring outside the immediate 
classroom situation, the number of possible reinforcement 

patterns is very large. Essentially the variables 
affecting these patterns are those that produce the 

environmental press characteristic of the school 

generally and the class in particular. The individual 

student's personality will of course create variations 

within the general pattern.
A perennial question in education and one that is 

heard on a regular basis in every staff room is whether 

to stream or not* As one of the schools involved in 

this study is streamed the question is of great 

significance, une aim of the present study is to 

estimate whether streamed classes of children or mixed
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Ability class** have the greater motivational valency.

Atkinson (1979) produced a theory which provides 

an interesting hypothesis in respect of streaming 

versus Mixed ability grouping in schools* His theory 

incorporates two major motives, need for achievement 

and fear of failure* together with certain contextual 

variables, notably the perceived probability of success 

(or failure), and the incentive (or negative incentive) 

associated with success (or failure). He suggests that 

if the probability of success is high, then the incentive 

attached to succeeding is not very high. Conversely, if 

the task is very difficult, the incentive attached to 

succeeding is correspondingly high.

The tendency to approach a task or strive at it, 

by individuals whose need to achieve ( n ach) is 

dominant over their fear of failure will be maximized 

when the probability of success multiplies with the 

incentive value to give the highest overall result.
Lvans (1975) attempted a mathematical representation 

of Atkinson's ideas. If the probability of success and 

level of incentive are intrinsically related then : 

"Incentive value = (1) - (probability of success) and 

it is clear that the multipiicatcd product of the two 

variables is at its greatest wh^n probability of success 

is O.5 and the incentive is also therefore 0.5 (i.e. 1-O.5)".

Assuming that every child gauges the probability 

of success in academic matters by comparison with his 

classroom peers, then a child who is in a class of 

corresponding ability is more likely to put the 
probability of success (and probability of failure not 

far froia O.5. The theory predicts that this streamed 

by ability situation is ideally motivating for a child 

whose motivation towards achievement is greater than 

any fear of failure, but is the worse situation for & 

child whose two compelling motivations are balanced 

the other way.
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Evans (1975) refers to O'Coanor, who tested 

out the theoretical predictions which were laregely 

verified with respect to interest in school work and 

measures in academic improvement, these are not the 

only variables that had to be taken into consideration 

in the debate regarding mixed ability and streaming, 

but they obviously deserved attention.

1.5. Fear of Failure

Just as need for achievement may play an 

important part in the motivation of children, so 

also might fear of failure. The school pupil's 

level of attainment may be affected by the latter 

variable to a significant degree. Thus, it is 

necessary to look very closely at this variable and 

how it could affect young children in different types 

of school and of differing abilities and backgrounds.

Attempts to define 'fear of failure' have to 

acknowledge other variables associated with it, e.g. 

emotion, fear, failure, motivating effects, personality 

traits, self concept.

(a) What is Emotion?
Over the years, psychologists in various fields 

have interpreted emotion in a variety of ways. Drever 

(1952) in his definition states: "All agree that it is 

a complex state of the organism, involving bodily 

changes of a widespread character - in breathing, 

pulses, gland secretion etc., - and on the mental side 

a state of excitement or perturbation marked by strong 

feelings and usually an impulse towards a definite 

form of behaviour." He also points out that 

intellectual functions are also disturbed or 

influenced by emotional reactions, uasell and Ames 

(1965) state that! "emotions are structured responses 

to concrete situations, emotional patterns of 

behaviour are displayed in the social settings of home, 

school and community." Child (1973) has noted that
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emotional responses influence perception, learning 

and performance. Stanford (1961) points out that: 

"Emotions can be described in terms of either 

conscious experiences, behavioural responses, or 

physicological response. A comprehensive definition 

of emotion must contain all three facets."

An early theory suggests that stimuli set up 

endocrinal disturbances which caused emotional 

responses. In turn, this affects the neurological 

system, resulting in body change and readiness for 
action.

In the early 192O's J antes and Lange independently 

contested this and suggested the reverse. The James - 

Lange theory (1922) suggests that the overt reactions 

of the body came first and the emotional feelings were 

the result of the body changes. For example, running 

away from something unusual causes or results in the fear. 

The faster you run the more fearful you are. However 

critics point out it is the awareness of something 

dangerous that leads to the escape response of flight.

In the late 192O's Cannon and Bard disagreed with 

the James - Lange theory. The Cannon - Bard theory 

(1929) takes the view that the thalamus receives 

impulses from the incoming stimuli and passes the 

knowledge to the cortex, organs are muscles which 

react simultaneously. The cortex input represents 

conscious awareness of emotion and feeling while 

simultaneously the organs and muscles are involved 

with arousal information and action, woodworth and 

Marquis (1949) cite the experimental work of 

6herrington and Cannon as demolishing the James - 

Lange theory.
These two theories stimulated further research 

into various aspects of emotion, particularly into 

the examination of the psychological mechanisms
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involved in emotional arousal*
Schlasberg (1954) points out that if one no 

longer worries as to whether the mental state of 

emotion resides in the cortex or the thalmus, much 

of the James - Lange, Cannon - Bard controversy is 

pointless* He feels that the contribution of the two 

theories can be combined* He says: 

"The hypothalamus is the key integrating centre for 

outgoing impulses and also for the feedback impulses 

that James emphasised; in this sense it may be the 
'centre 1 for emotion as well as drives."

Jersild (1968) states; "Everything that eventually 

emerges in the psychological sphere has a somatic base." 

This view recognises that emotions have a physiological 

foundation*

Duffy (1941) denies the existence of emotion and 

felt that a concept of 'energy mobilisation and 

direction' pressed the basic variable in behaviour, the 

intensity of energy required being interpreted and 

decided by the individual. This theory however, ignores 

the pleasant - unpleasant value of emotion, and hence 

it is of limited value*
Duffy's theory is supported to some extent by the 

work of Lindsley (1951) who used the term 'activation 1 . 
Schlasberg (1954) suggests emotion is a 'continuum of 

activation'«
Freud (1949) holds that the pursuit of pleasure 

and the avoidance of pain is one of the basic causes of 

behaviour* In time the self (egoj controls the 

physiological drive of the id and acts as a balance 

between individual urges and the external world, high 

tension and stress states are unpleasant whereas low 

tension states are pleasant.
McClelland (1955) agrees with the pleasant - 

unpleasant aspect of motivation and also includes 

approach - avoidance in his model of emotional 

arousal* He claims that stimuli known to arouse 

pleasure are approached and those known to produce
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pain are avoided.
Arnold (1960) sees emotion ast "A felt tendency 

towards anything intuitively appraised as good (beneficial), 

away from anything intuitively appraised as bad (harmful). 

This attraction or aversion being accompanied by a 

pattern of physiological changes organised toward 

approach or withdrawal*"

Cannon (1941) and Arnold (I960) regard emotion as 

organizing behaviour while Hebb (1946) sees it as 

disorganizing behaviour* The controversy probably stems 

in part from the different terminology used. Possibly 

some of the confusion could be dispersed by regarding 

organizing - disorganizing as opposite ends of a 

continuum agency of activation.

Schlasberg (1954) says that whether emotion is 

organizing or disorganizing depends on the task under 

consideration the nature of the particular emotion and 

the strength of the emotion.

Duffy (1941) and Cannon (1941) feel that emotion 

has a bearing on emergency reactions, while ochlasberg 

considers them as part of the activation continuum. 

Hurray (1964) and Schlasberg (1954) each present a 

three dimensional theory of emotion. Hurray suggests 

intensity, pleasantness - unpleasantness and approach - 

avoidance, while ^chlasberg suggests activation, 

pleasantness - unpleasantness and attention - rejection. 

The three dimensions equate roughly. Intensity and 

activation both refer to the level of arousal. The 

second dimension draws attention to the wide variety 

of experiences (complete ecstacy to utter terror) and 

to the underlying hedonistic principle. The third deals 

with attraction to or repulsion from objects or situations 

that are emotionally charged. Fear arising from an 

unpleasant experience may give rise to either flight ot- 

fighting responses, vide Woodworth and karquis (1949).
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Yarlott (1972) suggests that behaviour has two 

opposing tendencies* one tendency is outgoing, 

exploratory, seeking novelty and stimulation, while 

the other seeks for relaxation, reduction of tension, 

avoidance of risks, dependency and security. 

Whichever of these tendencies is dominant at the 

time determines the emotion.

ihese abstract theories of emotion may seem to 

be be a long way from the actual reality of a child 

and his emotions. ihey do attempt however, to draw 

into a coherent whole the many observed facets of 

emotional behaviour, behaviour is affected by 

environment, physical endowment, intellectual ability 

and social interaction. Ihe child's integration and 

adjustment of his emotional experiences depends on 

his ability to interpret and cope with the experiences 

he has received.

tven before birth the organism is affected by 

environmental conditions within the womb caused by the 

physical and emotional state of the mother. if these 

conditions are poor, healthy growth is impared. 

Throughout life the organism is affected by, and has 

to adjust to, conditions and situations out of its 

control.

behaviour is usually interpreted through what is 

observed, confidence or timidity, independence, 

cheerfulness, moocliness, placidity or excitability and 

so on. The child's expression of such characteristics 

gives one an idea of his emotional tendencies. ihe 

strength or response to a situation particularly an 

unexpected or unusual one, or one in conflict with the 

child's previously conceived ideas, varies tremendously, 

and can have a disorganising effect. Ihe response 

involves the child's physiological and psychological 

processes, his attitudes and his past experiences.

Feelings may be strong and aggressive, or serene 

and mild, with many graduations in between. ;?ome
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feelings have strong bodily responses, others have 

little or none*

The individual's feeling in respect of his/her 

ability to cope with a situation will also affect the 

degree of emotion experienced. Those who generally 

feel inadequate suffer from the incapacitating effects 

of emotion, and the tension they are under often 

results in ineffective and inefficient action.

Children are particularly vulnerable to this 

patter of inadequacy and its incapacitating effect. 

This stress and strain may be seen to destroy rather 

than create or improve their self-image. Keeping the 

self-image intact is one of the major motivators, thus 

emotion may result in continuing and far-reaching effects 

upon the individual. Life is full of emotional 

experiences through environmental and social interaction. 

These experiences colour an individual's view of the 

world, depending on the pleasantness and unpleasantness 

and on the degree of emotion aroused by experiences.

(b) What is Fear;

Fear may be considered as a global term which 

encompasses anxiety and worry. James L*erver (1952) 

defines fear as; "one of the primitive, violent and 

usually crippling emotions, marked by extensive bodily 

changes and by behaviour of the flight or concealment 

character."
There is general agreement that anxiety is a 

chronic, complex, emotinal state with apprehension, 

dread, tension or tear as a constituent element. 

L/£rver considers worry to be an unpleasant, emotionally 

coloured attitude, closely related to anxiety. 

M.D. Vernon (1969) feels that it is difficult to 

differentiate fear and anxiety, and goes on to say; 

"Fear is in all probability innate in origin, and arises 

suddenly and acutely in experiences of danger and painj 

whereas anxiety is a long term mood of less intensity, 

often caused by some condition within the individual 

himself, and acquired especially in the aniticpation
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of failure or punishment*"

Jersild (1968) views anxiety as an additional 

dimension to fear, and when a child is apprehensive, 

not only about external dangers but also when 

troubled by dangers that arise within himself. He 

points out that both fear and anxiety are responses 

to a danger or & threat and can include physiological 

reactions* An important distinction can toe made 

between fear and anxiety along the objective - 

subjective dimension, Kear is a response to an 

objective and tangible threat, whereas anxiety is 

subjective and often concerned with inner conflict.

For the purpose of this discussion fear will be 

taken to mean both fear and anxiety. A fear response 

is evoked by anything perceived as a threat to the 

physical or psychological well being of the individual. 

The resulting behaviour is often avoidance or flight 

and will vary in intensity in proportion to the stimuli. 

The reaction will also be affected by differences in 

ase, intelligence, personality and previous experience.

Threat to physical safety often results in panic, 

flight, 'freezing 1 , withdrawal, aimless movement or 

disrupted and uncontrolled behaviour.

A&nn (1966) suggests that after childhood real 

fear is a relatively infrequent occurrence, since we 

have learned to cope with most situations that arise.

Valentine (1963) feels that a great number of 

children suffer from uneccesaary fears caused by 

environmental factors, while Yarlott (1972) suggests 

that young children are vulnerable because their 

incomplete framework of relationships is unstable and 

they are unable always to differentiate between reality 

and fantasy. As a result misconceptions occur and acid 

to their difficulties.

some fears are thought to be innate but most are 

acquired or learned. Jersild (1968) suggests the 

following are some of the innate fears found in
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infants! "Any intense, sudden, unexpected or 

novel stimulus or any condition which demands 

some kind of adaptation for which the organism 

is unprepared." He also points out that whether 

or not a fear response is evoked depends on the 

setting, the condition of the individual and the 

state of the stimulus* Learned fears are acquired 

through experience, for eyomp/e, a child scratched 

by a cat may in future fear that cat, or even all 

cats* As a development the child may become an 

adult with a cat phobia* such fears are largely 

the result of conditioning*

Fears are also acquired through the examples 

of others  A mother frightened of spiders may pass 

on this fear to her child. A child also be infected 

by another child's fear, say, of snakes and so 

become afraid of snakes, buch fears are due largely 

to the effects of invitation.

Fears may be rational or irrational, the latter, 

if continued over a long period of time, possibly 

resulting in neurotic behaviour. Phobias, obsessions 

and compulsions are characteristic of neurotic behaviour*

Fear, however, is a vital emotion, for it 

safeguards the individual by concetrating energy for 

flight or by arousing prudence or caution. Mild states 

of fear are sometimes found ta> improve performance 

as they increase alertness and produce greater caution 

and carefulness.

Underlying causes of fear are complex, the surface 

disturbance perhaps being far removed from the under 

lying cause.
Unresolved anger, rejection, failure and weakness 

are all underlying causes of fear and a child who 

conceals his fears is also lonely. His unshared,
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unsuspected fears may cause him great distress but 
this is often alleviated when he discovers that other 
people are also afraid.

The child needs to prove himself and to show 
to others his ability to cope with life's various 
complex situations. Fear may arise as a result of 
his feelings of inadequacy in a situation, and disrupt 
his behaviour. Any discrepancy, violation of expect 

ancy, or incongruity in a situation will tend to cause 
fear through its deviation from w,hat the child has 
perceived as normal.

Through past experience the child may learn to 

anticipate fear and so set up a cycle of recurring 

fear. A child may also anticipate a fear of something 

that might be harmful in the future and become anxious 

about it in the present.

The range and variety of fears become greater 

with maturation, as cognitive developments increase. 

For example Jersild (1968) states that a child who is 

precocious or advanced in his development may be afraid 

of things that do not disturb other children, until 

they are older*

In early infancy a fear response may be indicated 

by various observable physical responses to stress 

such as the startle reflex, eyes blinking and abdominal 

contraction.

(c) What is Failure/
Society is conceived greatly with achievement 

and personal success is often taken as the measure 

of a person's worth* The individual may be viewed 

as striving to become a participating and acceptable 

member of the community and to be seen as a competent 

person secure in himself and adjusted to his environment. 

The need to achieve causes levels of aspiration to be 

set by individuals, and consequent action results 

either in attainment or in non-attainment of these
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levels. Buney et al (1969) say thati "Feelings of 
failure are aroused by non-attainment of one's level 
of aspiration."

A person, then, who consistently sets his level 
of aspiration below his performance level, is 
probably doing so in order to avoid the experience 
of failure. The need to achieve, therefore, gives 
rise to the hope of success, or to the avoidance of 
failure. The need to achieve can occur in many 
different contexts. Acceptance by the peer group, 
adequate coping with everyday life, maintenance of the 
self-image and the desire for affection may all be 
aspirations of the individual.

Success is likely to lead to further efforts, 
but failure may cause sudden withdrawal if the child 
is not prepared to risk further failure. Uncertainty 
as to his future behaviour causes the failing child 
to withdraw. Levels of aspiration rise with success 
and fall with failure. A child has to adapt his 
behaviour constantly so that it is acceptable in each 
of his varying situations. If however, his behaviour 
is unacceptable, out of place, incongruous or unskilled, 
rejection may occur, followed by a sense of failure 
and feelings of inadequacy* These feelings of 
inadequacy may cause some emotional disturbance and 
discourage the child, and if rejected constantly may 
have a devastating effect oh his self-concept. 
Poor self-image and constant awareness of failure can 
have an adverse effect on a child's perception of 
himself in relation to his environment. Eventually 
he may recognise and accept himself as a failure and 
this awarerness may cause either withdrawal or a hostile 
aggressive reaction. Such a pattern of behaviour is 
somewhat similar to the fight or flight reaction of 
animals in a fear - provoking situation.
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If a great deal of fear is experienced, the 
child's level of aspiration drops so low that he 
is bound to achieve it and so avoid feelings of 
failure. Conversely, a very anxious child may put the 
level so high that it is impossible of achievement, 
but he is satisfied by the high aim and by knowing 
he does not need to blame himself for a poor perfor 
mance.

As consciousness of self and feelings of 
self esteem develop, aspirations become more 
pronounced, and children persist longer in attempts 
to attain the goal to which they have aspired*

Levels of aspiration tend to be set by what 
the child thinks is expected of hi*, by comparison 
with other children and by previous experience. 
When performance is measured against others, the 
child who is behind his peers may lose confidence 
in his ability to perform any task successfully* 
The child may then cease to try, or may set very 
low levels of aspiration in the efforts to avoid 
feelings of failure*

Levels of aspiration also vary according to 
the degree of involvement the child feels. If the 
task has great appeal for him, his level of 
aspiration will be higher than if the task has 
little appeal. Intense involvement may mean the 
level of aspiration is set above his ability level. 
This form of failure will have a destructive effect 
on the child's self-esteem and perhaps cause 
negative feelings in the child.

Griffiths (1945) suggest that success leads to 
feelings of satisfaction, self confidemce, pride in 
achievement and positive self- feeling. Failure 
on the other hand leads to disappointment, fear, 
humiliation and negative self- feeling.
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III* effects of both failure and the motion of 

fear nay be observed in children's behaviour. The 

injurious results of fear of failure on children's 

perception of themselves in relation to the 

environment are extensive, restricting and inhibiting. 

When various factors combine to produce fear of 

failure, yet another dimension is produced. Reaction 

to fear of failure tends to be bipolar, acting either 

as a goad to achieve success or causing withdrawal 

to avoid failure.
Pride in achievement, growing satisfaction and 

deveeping confidence follow success, where as 

disappointment, fear, humiliation and negative 

feelings follow failure. Although success is the 

most clear -cut way of avoiding failure, it is not an 

option likely to be chosen by those fearful of failure 

because of its element of risk.

Evidence of low frustration tolerance is shown 

when an individual is so discouraged by failure that 

he is unable to muster his energy and tat wit to try 

again. In time this tends to make him more apathetic 

and more self denigrating, with a resultant lowering 

of self-esteem. His pessimistic outlook and constant 

under-valuing of himself can result in serious 

emotional disturbance,

Motivation to keep the self-image intact is 

often so strong that the individual sets up defence 

mechanisms to cope with the stress of fear of failure, 

many of which are some form of withdrawal.

(1973) Child, suggests that success and failure 

are very important elements in the classroom, he 

says i "Children need help in discovering their 

capacities and in setting realistic goals for themselves."

Xo determine the motivating effects of fear of
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failure, on« needs to examine the meaning of motive. 

Alport (1937) statest "By motive we mean any internal 

condition in the person that induces action or thought. 1*

Child (1973) sayst "Motivation consists of internal 

processes which spur As on to satisfy some need."

Motivation in connection with fear and failure 

seems to follow flight or fight reactions, most often 

resulting in avoidance behaviour. The need to achieve, 

strongly present in Western society today, causes 

conflict in those fearful of failure.

Both avoidance (flight) and aggression (fight) 

are motivated behaviours set up,as defence mechanisms. 

These patterns may be set up by other stimuli but in 

this situation it is inferred that they have been 

caused by the fear of failure reaction.

There has been little if any, research done in 

the area of personality traits of those who fear 

failure. Even so, it has been observed that those 

fearful of failure often have certain characteristics 

in common, vide Boshier (1972).

When considering how fear of failure affects 

self-concept, it is important to realise that an 

individual is strongly motivated to keep the self- 

imcme intact, vide Fitts (1972).

A child's awareness of his own abilities and 

capacities in relation to others and his environment 

grows through experience. Physical, intellectual, 

environmental and social situations add to and extend 

his knowledge of himself.
Boshier (1972) reports that high self-esteem 

persons tend to make avoidance responses such as 

denial, while low esteem-persons tend to use projection. 

Optimistic, potentially self-enhancing, gratifying 

information affects high esteem persons, whereas low- 

esteem persons are more readily affected by pessimistic,
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threatening information.

A single failure experience usually has little 
effect on a person's self esteem, but constant 
failure has adverse effects* Xhte child eventually 
accepts that he is a failure, undervalues himself, 
develops a poor self-image and feels inferior 
(Fitts 1972).

Holmes (1935) suggests that a child who is 
precocious or advanced in his development may be 
afraid of things that do not disturb other children. 
Thus, a highly intellectual child may perceive danger 
or threat where a less intelligent child would not, 
and hence be more fearful.

walker et al (1965) in an experiment with 
College stuuents, note that i*i stressful situations 
anxiety is negatively related to intelligence test 
performance, boston (1939) found that the incidence 
of fears in children of superior intelligence was 
higher than in children of average ability. This 
research also suggests that l.y. has an affect on 
fear of failure in children.

The concept of 'fear of failure' when discussed 
by Birney (1969), suggests that there is a paradox 
in our society regarding this matter. He refers to 
the overriding respect for those who strive and 
succeed and that an advancer towards achievement is 
also a retreat from fear of failure, in Xc^lelland's 
work, the highest levels of need for achievement are 
obtained by those who thinK they have failed, especially 
thcise whci» have previously experienced success. 
Birney states: "success and failure can best be 
understood only in an interpersonal context. In an 
achieving society, success is highly instrumental 
in gathering esteem and respect, while failure is a 
standard way of losing esteem."

Fear of failure, has no doubt many causes. Three 
of these, according to various pieces of research,
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are lessening of self-esteem, lowering of public 

image and loss of rewards accompanying poor 

attainment} vide birney (1969).

1*6 Fear of Success

Various psychologists, e.g. Atkinson and Raynor 

(1974), have noted that a significant number of 

poung women seem to experience only weak motivation 

in the context of high level, vocational achievement 

One reason offered to explain this phenomenon has 

been termed 'fear of success'.

The model ofachievement motivation developed 

by Atkinson and Raynor (1974) and by McClelland (1971) 

is fairly well established for middle class boys and 

men but not for girls and women. The model has 

identified several behaviours as typifying the high 

achiever: independent persistence, preference for 

tasks of intermediate difficulty, high academic 

performance and intrinsic motivation. The model does 

not hold up for girls, state Bardwick (1971) and 

Horner (1968), not for persons from other cultures 

and socioeconomic backgrounds (Maehr, 1974). 

Inconsistencies within the model are found for girls 

who obtain high scores on achievement motivation but 

do not show the predicted risk preferences for ta£)(£ 

of intermediate diffuculty (Horner, 1968). Nor is the 

girls' academic performance as high as that found for 

boys with the same achievement motivation scores 

(Horner, 1968).
fyan (1979) suggests that a more relevant model 

with regard to women should include the effects of 

sex role and socialisation practices, and of present 

discrimination and /or support systems for females' 

achievement behaviour in their environment.

£>ince 1968 several researchers have studied fear 

of success in men and women, including Feather (1974); 

Gumps and Rivers (1975); Horner and Fleming (1977); 

Monahan, Kuhn and Shaver (1974); Tomlinson - Keasey (1974),
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Zuckerman and Wheeler (1975). Shaver (1976) 

proposed that there is evidence that fear of success 

is not independant of fear of failure and that the 

effect of this construct on achievement behaviour 

both in school and in employment needs to be 

clarified*

There is research evidence, vide shaver (1976), 

that fear of success is far more prevalent in some 

groups of women that in others, This finding points 

to the need to remain sensitive to the probable effects 

of social change, including the diffusion of newer 

concepts of sex roles, especially among highly 

educated young people, and in the increasing numbers 

of women in the work force in a wide variety of 

fields, including traditionally 'masculine 1 vocations* 

Further more many young women today have working 

mothers and maternal employment may have a significant 

effect in decreasing sex-role stereotypes and in 

increasing vocational motivation and accomplishments 

among daughters*

Likewise, children's general motivation, n'ach, 

level of aspiration and so on should not be 

diminished by fear of success since certain concerns 

are not as influential as they might have been in the 

past - for example, concern that vigorous pursuit 

of success may lead to social rejection and loss of 

affiliative relationships or that it may indicate 

a lack of feminimity in the case of girls.

1.7. Anxiety
Anxiety has long been an important construct in 

psychology. It is a component of, or an influence 

on, such variables as fear of failure, school 

learning, personality. Therefore it is appropriate 

to consider it in depth.

Mlausmeier and Goodwin (1966) stated that: 

"The anxiety emotion is a powerful factor in
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personality« self-concept and individual 

behaviour and despite a prevailing concensus as 
to its significance in our everyday lives there 
sees* little agreement as to its exact nature 
and constitutive aspects. Anxiety, different 
from most other means of c&d&stnent, is not so 

such a response to frustration as it is a fusion 

of low fear with the anticipation of possible 

failure or punishment* oometimes the source of 

anxiety is not clear to the individual."

The term anxiety is used with many meanings 
but there is always some connection with fear. 

Anxiety is held to be either diffuse fear or 
chronic fear though it is sometimes said to be 
a precursoryof fear.

To find out what usage one may adopt, and 
insight into how the term is used in various 
theories of anxiety is necessary. 
The various theories of anxiety originate from 
psychoanalysts, learning theorists and 
phenow&rsologists. Freudians stress the break 
through into consciousness of unacceptable 
impulses, while the learning theorists stress 
the association with painful or aversive 

stimulation. thenomenologists focus on the

perception of a basic threat to the self and t, 
the individual's existence as a personality.

t\ person feels fear whenever he/she appraises 

something as threatening and whenever he/she 

expects harm of some kind that can be avoided 
only by strenuous efforts, ^ince fear is one of 
the basic emotions, the following question arises: 

what is its connection with the emotional state 

that is called anxiety which plays so large a 

role in neurotic disorders
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A study of the various theories, may 'shed 

some light 1 on this.

(a) Psychoanalytic Theory

Freud considered anxiety as a form of fear, 

both i» his earlier and in his later work. The 

only distinction he made was between normal and 

neurotic anxiety.

Normal anxiety is a reaction to external 

danger stemming originally from the birth trauma.

He conceived neurotic fear as a fear perceived 

from inherent libidinal impulses* Hence he 

distinguished between acute fear which he called 

normal anxiety and a chronic fear of internal 

impulses which he called neurotic.

A distinction was also made between acmte 

and chronic (or developmental) neurosis. He 

deferred to the former as 'Aktualneurose 1 and 

conceived it as a transformation of dammed up 

sexual energy into acute anxiety, caused by 

sexual frustration.

In the first formulation of the theory, anxiety 

appeared as a form of instinctual energy. In 

contrast, developmental neurosis, seemed to stem 

from the repression of powerful sexual or agressive 

impulses, aroused in a traumatic situation. If at 

any time the impulse pressure is increased, the 

symptoms appear. This would then bind the energy 

which would be ready to erupt in the from of phobia 

compulsions, hysterical symptoms etc.

At first Freud thought that the repression of 

libidinal impulses created anxiety, but later he 

decided that it was the anxiety that caused the 

repression.
Apparently, anxiety first forces repression 

and then maintains it because instinctual drives
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continue to be dangerous.

Libidinal energy seems to be completely 

submerged in this breakthrough as shown by the 

absence of sexual interest, often amounting to 

complete impotence during an acute anxiety attack.

In chronic neurosis anxiety is the most 

prominent symptom and seriously impairs sexual 

activity. It is probably this fact (that neurosis 

expresses anxiety and the retreated impulse) which 

moved Freud to return to his first explanation, that 

anxiety is converted sexual energy and is related 

ultimately to the sex drive.

As it stands, Freud's theory combines conceptions 

that refer to different systems of explanation, 

instinctual energy as opposed by anxiety, which is 

a subjective experience.

His clinical insight was responsible for forcing 

the importance of anxiety in neurosis on him, but 

his mechanistic bias never allowed him to change 

his theory accordingly.

Goldstein (1939, 1951) suggested that anxiety 

is a catastrophic reaction. It is not a fear of 

something but the experience of a dissolution of 

the world and a shattering of one's own self.

For him, the basic factor in anxiety is the 

feeling that one is not able to react adequately, 

a feeling that is particularly frequent in infancy. 

Accotding to Goldstein, realisation that something 

does not 'fit 1 into the total situation comes before 

any perception of the single element in it, in the 

same way as an infant grasps facial expressions before 

it reacts adequately to other visual elements.

Both in fear and anxiety the situation must be 

appraised as it affects the person, and this 

presupposes sufficient experience to know what may
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threaten ox harm the person.

It is easier to appraise a concrete object as 

dangerous once an individual has experienced harmful 

things* than to grasp the fact that a situation is 

beyond one 1 5 power of skill.

Many lay persons think that the infant 

experiences neither fear nor anxiety until he can 

recognise things and people and estimate whether 

they are friendly or hostile, which does not seem 

to occur much before six months of age.

When the child is old enough to realise that 

Bother is going out and he will be left alone, he/she 

 ay show considerable apprehension, but that is a 

specific fear, not general anxiety*

According to the concept on which this is 

based, anxiety is social in its origin, beginning in 

infancy whil* the child is dependent on the adults 

who care for him.

Deprivation, neglect and loss of affection arouse 

the feelings of insecurity that the child fears. 

This fear of insecurity is considered the basic 

anxiety and it is a fear always associated with other 

people, what is feared is isolation, lack of affection 

ate responses by other people* when anxiety is used 

with this meaning it is distinguished from fear, things 

can cause fear, only people can cause this type of 

anxiety.
i^iay's theory ^195Uj follows ~>oldsteins with some 

variations, iiis fundamental theory is that: "/nxiety 

is the apprehension cued off by a threat of soiae 

value which the person nolcis essential to his 

existence as a personality," and that "an individual 

experiences various fears on the basis of a security 

pattern he has developed, but in anxiety it is this 

secutity pattern itself which is threatened."
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According to May, anxiety is objectless, threatening 

from all angles at once, threatening the person's 

existence or development. Anxiety is basic and 

fears are derived from it. Normal anxiety is 

proportionate to the objective danger, and is 

relieved when the threat is removed! while neurotic 

anxiety is enduring and disproportionate. Neurotic 

anxiety involves repression and conflict and leads 

to the development of defence mechanisms. Normal 

anxiety, according to Freud and May, seems to be an 

episodic fear reaction, while neurotic anxiety 

seems to be a chronic state of either fear or worry.

In addition for Goldstein and May, normal 

anxiety seems to be diffuse in early childhood and 

to become specific only gradually. For May also, 

normal anxiety in the adult seems to be the reaction 

to an overwhelming danger, 'a fear of oneself, 

rather than a 'fear of something 1  

i>ome people have excessive fear of spme 

particular type of object or situation; fear that 

is persistent and without sound grounds, or without 

grounds accepted as reasonable by the sufferer. 

This form of fear is known as a phobia.

If a person reacts as if he were experiencing 

such a threat in the absence of a real danger, then 

the fear can be thought of as irrational, i.e. as

anxiety.
The distinction between a fear aroused by real 

danger and irrational anxiety is not always clear 

cut, because a fear of travelling by aeroplane might 

be a phobia, but under certain circumstances (e.g. 

after a series of air disasters), it might be a 

fear which has a real basis.

It should be mentioned that patients vary in 

the extent to which they are aware of the irrational
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nature of such anxieties* They may be conscious 
of the fact that there is no real danger, or the 
imagined danger may appear as an objective reality. 
In both cases, the patient will be conscious of 
his/her anxiety realising that his/her anxiety is 
not caused by definite external situations. It is 
this non specific anxiety, together with observations 
by the clinician of the patient's behaviour and 
physical state which may lead to the clinical 
diagnosis of 'anxiety state.' With many anxious 
patients, however, the effect is constantly related 
to definite situations and events*

In the case of relaitively specific phobic 
complaints, in which there appears to be pne 
major anxiety producing situation - e.g., fear of 
open spaces agrophobia - the patient may be given 
an appropriate label, like Agarophobic 1 .

(b) Neo - Freudianism
This movement was founded during the 193O's 

and 194O's. harry itack bullivan, Karen horney, 

trich Fromm and Alfred Adler were its leaders. 

There was a break in opinion over the issue of 

sexuality, and Adler proceeded to develop a theory 
in which social interest and a striving for 
superiority became two of its most substantial 

conceptual pillars.

The ^eo-Freudians felt that drives played a 

minor role in the development of human personality 
and that it was a product of social influence* 

They claim that anxiety cannot arise before the 

ego has reached a minimum stage of development, 
that is, before the organism has some awareness 

of its environment.
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They saw primary anxiety as something that 

happens early in life, probably before the end 

of the first year, after the child realises he is 

relatively helpless and dependant upon influential 

adults not only for gratification of basic 

psychological needs, but also for protection and 

support. They consider the possibility of loss 

of protection and security as anxiety-arousing. 

Neo-Freudians thought that frustration itself is 

a relatively minor factor and that the aggression 

that derives from frustration is far more important. 

It is of the utmost importance that the child learas 

to control his aggressive feelings and not react 

directly against the parents. The defence mechan 

ism of repression helps to combat this. It is 

suggested that in later life situations in which 

the person's anger is provoked (that is the original 

connection between parental disapproval and 

expression of hostility) may cause an upsurge of 

anxiety to be felt. fhey termed this as secondary 

anxiety and consider it to be the anxiety that 

arises as a consequence of the defences employed 

against primary anxiety. They therefore conclude 

that, most human anxiety is of this secondary type.

oullivan (1953), was the creator of the theory 

known as the interpersonal theory of psychiatry. His 

theory contents thati "Personality is the relatively 

enduring pattern of recurrent interpersonal situation 

and throughout life remains a member of a social 

field." He accepts that heredity and maturation 

play a part in forming the organism, but still 

considers the human to be the product of social 

interactions.
oullivan suggests six stages in the development 

of personality prior to the final stage of develop 

ment. These stages revojve around two fundamental 

concerns i
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(1) The persist of satisfactions that pertain to 

the various bodily n«eds of the individual and,

(2) the persuit of security that pertains to the 

individual interest in avoiding anxiety, 

irobiems arise according to bullivan, through 

the tensions associated with bodily needs and 

tensions associated with anxiety.

Therefore the Neo Freudist saw anxiety as the 

experience of tension that results from real or 

inaginery threats to a person's security.

Anxiety varies in intensity depending upon the 

seriousness of the threat and the effectiveness of 

the security operations that the person has at his 

command. According to oullivan, anxiety is an 

exclusively human social phenomenon, and as such 

it is elicited by the experience, disapproval and/or 

condemnation of others. It expresses the individual's 

anticipation or actual sense of being a failure in 

becoming a human being.

i-ischcr (197O) pointed out that there were 

certain limitations to oullivan's theories on 

anxiety. He states that; "^ullivan is still 

grounded, at least to some extent, in a natural 

science conception of man and still conceives of 

people as energy or tension systems, striving to 

achieve horaeostasis and still wants to reduce 

experience and activity to transformation of energy."

(c) Freudians and tteo Freudians
Freudians and Neo Freudians share the following 

views according to Fischer (,1970).

(1) "Ihe personality or psyche operates according 

to the principle of homeostasisj thus the principles 

of pleasure and displeasure are understood as 

functions of tension level."

(2) "personality or psyche processes are expalined 

in terms of causal laws especially in accordance
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with the formula; that which occurs earlier is 

the cause of that which shows itself later."

(3) "A distinction is made between conscious and

unconscious processes of the personality* While

the conceptualisations of these two sets of

processes differfrom that offered by the founder

of psychoanalyst the meanings are essentially

similar* Further the basic idea of repression

or defence against unconcious processes is maintained*"

(4) "Parental influences are conceived to be of 

prime importance for the development of personality."

(5) "Inner conflicts and r.efences against them 

constitute the essential ingredients of personal 

dynamics* As a result the behaviour that emerges 

at any level of development is always understood to 

be a compromise - usually ambivalent*"

(6) "All motivation, whether conceived in terms of 

drive, impulse, integrating tendency, or whatever 

is grasped from the observer's perspective. 

Further it is ultimately grounded in natural 

science thinking, that is, forces, tensions etc."

Likewise according to Fischer (197O) the 

Neo Freudians do not accept:

(1) "The primordiality of libido and the priviledged 

position of sexual motivation."

(2)"The priority of the biological over the 

environmental "
(3) "The reification of structural concepts such as 

ego, id, superego, and the unconscious."

(4) "The paramount importance of dreams especially 

in the therapy process,"

It might be noted that the degree to which 

Freudian views are accepted or not accepted varies 

from theorist to theorist.
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(d)

Two of the leading psychologists who support 

this theory are Heinz Hartmann and Edith Jacobson. 

The theory includes such topics as the development 

of the reality principle in childhood, the 

intergrative or synthesising functions of the ego, 

but more important the concept of the autonomy of 

the ego* Hartmann considers there to be an 

undifferentiated phase early iin life during which 

both the id and the ego are formed* The ego does 

not emerge out of an inborn id but each system 

has its origin in inherent predispositions and 

each has its own dependent course of development* 

He contests thatthe ego processes are operated by 

neutralised sexual and aggressive energies*

Lgo- theorists also talk of a conflict free 

sphere of the ego, that is, that some processes of 

the ego are not in conflict with the id, the superego 

or the external world. They agree that both id 

instinctual values and ego social values are equi- 

priiuordian. Fischer (197O) states thati "Only when 

their respective developments are grasped as equally 

real, equally constitutive of human life, can 

psychologists and psychiatrists fully understand 

the meaning of the given individual's life and 

situation.
Like Hartmann, Jacobson is an ego-psychologist, 

one of Jacobson 1 s main interests has been the way 

in which the development of the ego facilitates and/ 

or hinders the dynamics of affective growth and 

expression. Her ideas bear a close relationship 

with two of Freud's si«t perspectives, namely, the 

economic and the structural points of view. 

Freud (1923) states) "The economic within this
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purvien the mind or mental apparatus is grasped 

as a closed energy system. Quanta of excitation 

arise from one part* the id, and are borrowed, 

transformed, defended against, displaced or 

otherwise altered by the other two parts, the 

ego and the superego* At any given time or in 

any particular situation, the functioning of the 

mental apparatus as a whole can be described in 

terms of the distribution of excitation within its 

various parts. The structural* from thf? perspective 

one is able to locate any given phenomenon within 

or between sections of the mental apparatus* The 

ego is said to be the seat of anxiety! the id is the 

reservoir of instinctual urges, while the superego 

is that portion involved with idealised personifi 

cations of self as well as with one's own personal 

1 1 en commandments '
Jacobson disagreed with Freud's emphasis on the 

primordiality of the libidinal and aggressive 

instinctual forces and modifies the original 

conceptions of homeostatic functions and the 

pleasure principle, bhe accepts the changing of 

undifferentiated instinctual energy into libidinal 

and aggressive drives as being a biologically given 

predisposition, but its actual occurrence, strength 

and quantity as dependant upon internal and external 

stimulation. Throughout the course of the id, ego, 

superego genesis, the libidinal and aggressive drives 

undergo according to Jacobson (1964) "A process of 

fusion and partial neutralisation." Thus the result 

ing neutralised energies become invested in the 

ego and superego. This guarantees autonomy from 

the id.
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Fischer (197O) when discussing various 

theories of anxiety summarises Jacobson's 

thought in the following way: 'Voixiety is 

a specific state of unpleasure induced by 

intersystemic tensions, those between the ego 

and the id, and as the motor of repression." 

He continues, that anxiety, in general, 

communicates to the ego that a 'state of danger 1 

exists or is impending, and that there are three 

types of danger according to Jacobson.

(1) "oanger of the ego being overwhelmed with 

unmastered and undischargeable quantities of 

excitation when it has not deveoped preferred or 

satisfactory discharge pathways for certain types 

of instinctual promptings. The ego responds with 

a mobilisation of its defences, forestalling 

disorganisation and potentially impulsive 

discharge;

(2) the second danger that the ego utilises as 

an anxiety signal occurs when the level of 

organismic excitation is too low; the ego must 

find new pathways for discharge ana contact;

(3) the third occurs when a tension - discnarge 

pattern is not allowed to take its preferred 

course resulting in the individual experiencing 

anxiety over his inability to achieve pleasure 

and to behave in a way that is satisfactory to 

him.

The two latter conceptions of signal anxiety are 

original to Jacobson.

In Freudian terms, Jacobson's conception of 

anxiety is both an economic and structural 

phenomenon.
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( ) Learning Theories of Anxiety

Dollard and Miller (195O) tried to simplify 

Hull's reinforcement theory, so that it could be 

used easily and affectively to deal with events 

of major interest to the social and clinical 

psychologist. They translated the fundamental 

principles of the psychoanalytic theory into 

the conceptual framework of a stimulus -response 

learning system. Fischer (1^7O) translates 

them in the following way.

(1) "The .principle of reinforcement has been 

substituted for Freud's pleasure principle."

(2) "The concept of ego strength has been 

elaborated in two directions: first, a careful 

account of the higher mental processes] second, 

the description of the culturally valuable 

learned drives and skills.*1

(3) "A naturalistic account is given of the 

immensely important mechanism of repression, as 

the inhibition of cue-producing responses."

(4) "The dynamics of conflict behaviour and 

systematically deduced from more basic principles, 

that is, drive, habit strength, response tendency, 

goal gradient, phenomena and stimulus generalisation."

(5) "The somewhat vague concept of reality is 

elaborate in terms of the physical and social 

conditions of learning."

They anticipate anxiety only emerging under conditions 

of neurotic conflict and claim that anxiety if not 

equated to fear, is a particular form of it. A 

study of their theory suggests anxiety is learned 

and becomes associated with objects and events.

They contest that anxiety is something that 

is learned and once it is learned, it can motivate 

maladaptive behaviour which becomes the prime 

causal factor in the development of neurotic
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conflict* symptom formation and repression*
Th« whole of their work involved the translation 

of the psychoanalytic theory into that of modern 
stimulus response learning theory.

1»8. Anxiety and Achievement

Lucas (1952), Farber (1955) and Sarason (1956) 
state that continuous comparisons are made between 
individuals' performance. It has been acknowledged 

that in the prediction of individual achievement 
it is necessary to take account of personality 

variables, and since high anxiety has been shown 

to influence performance or decline in achievement, 
it would be reasonable to assume that it would have 
an effect on real-life situations in which the 
individual is under constant pressure to achieve 
and succeed.

Reese (1961) contests that at elementary school 
level, anxiety generally depresses scholastic 
achievement. Sarason (1961) says that in the middle 
school as the motivational effect of anxiety become 
stronger relative to its disruptive effects, the 
correlation between anxiety and academic achievement 

decreases, particularly in boys. According to 
Albert and Haber (1966) This weak correlation also 
prevails at College level. However, Lundin and 

Sawyer (1956) point out that it can be replaced by 
a positive relationship between anxiety and academic 

achievement, especially amongst academically superior 

students.

1.9. Achievement - underachievement/uverachievement
There is an obvious need for achievement in all 

aspects of education. All motives have a direction 
and refer to some goal or some need within the 

individual.
oarason at al (I960) suggested that; "A child high 
on their measure of test anxiety has a strong need 
for achievement from which it would follow that,
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for all but the brighter students, a strong need 

for achievement goe* hand in hand with below 

averagenesses in school.." ^n the other hand, 

jj.u. McClelland and others (1955) who devised 

a measure of need fotr achievement, report that: 

"scores have a positive relationship to achieve 

ment under many, but not all conditions."

The terms underachievement and overachieve- 

ment refer to academic performance either well 

below or well above what should be expected on 

the ba$i$ of measured intelligence or aptitude, 

ihis would suggest that intelligence alone 

determines achievement. iherefore the term 

overachievernent is absurd, as it seems to mean 

performance better than the person is able to do. 

^ogically the same reasoning could be applied to 

uncierachievement, but it is rarely done perhaps 

because it is easier to imagine scoring lower 

tnan one should on an aptitude test than it is 

to imagine scoring higher.

vjreen (1964) points out that: "errors of 

jpeasurement have something to do with these 

phenomena. if you test a group and then compare 

the top 10,- ana the bottom ten per cent, on a 

retest, more of the top ten per cent will drop 

in score and more of the bottom ten will gain. 

This shift is called statistical regression. 

it arises because the highest scores contain 

more positive than negative chance errors and the 

loxvest scores more negative fcWan po?itiv« chance 

errors. - <n a retest the high group will probably 

not be so lucky nor the lower so unlucky. Thus, 

cases of underachievement should occur nore often 

among those labelled gifted and casts of over- 

achievement should be more freouent among those
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labelled retarded."
When discussing underachievement and 

overachievement consideration must be given to 
the factors in learning other than measured test 
intelligence* These could include creativeness 
and intellectual factors that influence perform 
ance not topped by intelligence tests, as well 
as variables such as persistence, interest and; 
motivation. An important factor in deciding 
whether or not a child achieves as he should, 
could well be the attitude of parents. When 
parents have low expectations a student is 
unlikely to choose an academic curriculum and 
make the most of his ability unless the school 
influences him and his parents early in his 
education. This could clearly lead to a case 
of underachievement. Often the most difficult 
problem is to convince the parents of the child's 
potential and prove that a better education 
will be extremely valuable in later life.

Vwall and Miller (1961), state that the 
arousing of parental interest is of the utmost 
importance. It has to be accepted that social 
class division still exists in Great Britain. 
Their investigation made comparisons both with 
regard to social status of the home and the degree 
to which parents are actively interested in the 
pupil's educational development. The tests were 
given at ages eight and eleven. The following 

findings emerged:
Pupils from the higher social classes move 

higher in the group in mental test performance; 
those whose fathers are manual workers hold the 
same position or decline in relative position.
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Within each class the standing of pupils with 

encouraging parents rises more rapidly than that 

of pupils whose parents care little about 

education. Holding mental ability constant 

achievement in arithmetic is strongly associated 

with degree of parental encouragement*

1.1O. Personality Dimensions

The personality dimensions of extraversion 

and neuroticism can have an effect on school 

performance. There have been significant 

relationships between reading and extraversion, 

and also between neuroticism and fear of failure. 

Therefore a detailed discussion of these terms 

is considered necessary.

Eysenck (1947) concluded that the definition 

of personality as: "The sum total of one's learned 

behaviour, was inadequate." He stated that "Organ 

isms differ both with respect to past reinforce 

ment schedules and also with respect to innate 

potentiality."

Eysenck did not agree that environment factors 

were the main factors that influenced personality 

and behaviour, and felt that too little attention 

had been paid to hereditary and constitutional 

factors.
He was convinced that people differ, on a 

hereditary basis, in the reactivity of their 

autonomic nervous system and in the speed and 

firmness with which they build up conditional 

responses. These individual differences are 

associated respectively with the personality 

dimensions of neuroticism and introversion - 

extraversion. The autonomically reactive 

individual is prone, given the appropriate 

environmental conditions, to develop neurotic
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disorders, while the individual who forma 

condition responses easily will exhibit 

introverted behaviour*

Eysenck suggests two major factors which 

he considers cause anxietyt

(1) A tendency on the part of certain people to 

inherit the autonomic nervous system. This causes 

over reaction to anxiety provoking stimuli.

(2) The accessibility of a person to repressive 

social learning. This is a genetically trans 

mitted characteristic of the nervous system. 

It follows then, that some people are more anxious 

than others because they are constitutionally 

pre-disposed to be that way.

Both of these hypotheses are closely linked 

with heredity.

An individual's behavioural personality 

according to Eysenck is predominantly a function 

of his genetic endowment and personal history. 

The emphasis he places on heredity contrasts to 

the environmental emphasis placed on the cause of 

anxiety by Doll air d and Miller.

Eysenck (1965) refers to the four classical 

temperaments, namely melancholic, choleric, 

phlegmatic and sanguine. These were first put 

forward by Galen and later adopted by Kant and 

Wandt.
The choleric and melancholic temperaments 

are opposed to the phlegmatice and sanguine, in the 

sense that the former have strong emotions, are 

relatively unstable and neurotic, whereas the 

latter have rather less violent emotions and are 

more stable in behaviour. It appears that cholerics 
and sanguine people share together a common set 

of traits which Eysenck suggests could be called
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extraverted, while Melancholies and phlegmatics 
tend to be introverted.

Extroversion/introversion is a dimension 
ranging from one extreme to the other and passing 
through a middle area where people are neither 
the one nor the other) empirical data suggests 
that most people fall into this middle area. 
Likewise unstable - stable ranges from one 
extreme to the other passing through a mdddle 
area where persons are neither the one or the 
other.
Jung (1953), distinguishes two major attitudes 
or orientations of personality. The attitude 
of extraversion and the attitude of introversion. 
The extraverted attitude orients the person 
toward the external objective world) the 
introverted attitude orients the person toward 
the inner subjective world.

These two opposing attitudes are both 
present in the personality but ordinarily one 
of them is dominant and conscious, while the 
other is subordinate and unconscious. If the 
ego is predominantly extraverted in its relation 
to the world, the person's unconscious will be 
introverted according to Jung.

Generally speaking, Eysenck (1969) accepts 
Jung's definitions, but does not accept that 
the extrovert is always unconsciously introverted, 
and the introvert unconsciously extraverted.

Eysenck (1969) describes the dimensions of 
extraversion and neuroticism as measured by the 
Eysenck Personality Inventory as follows:

High E scores are indicative of extraversion. 
High scoring individuals tend to be outgoing, 
impulsive, uninhibited, having many social contacts
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and frequently taking part in group activities.

The typical extravert is sociable, likes 

parties has many friends, needs to have people 

to talk to, and does not like reading or study 

ing by himself. He craves excitement, takes 

chances, often sticks his neck out, acts on the 

spur of the moment and is generally an impulsive 

individual. He is fond of practical jokes, 

always has a ready answer and generally likes 

change. He is carefree, easygoing, optimistic, 

and likes to laugh and be merry. He prefers to 

keep moving and doing things, tends to be 

aggtressive and lose his temper quickly. His 

feelings are not kept under tight control, and he 

is not always a reliable person.

The typical introvert is a quiet, retiring 

sort of person, introspective, fond of books 

rather than peoplej he is reserved and distant 

except to intimate friends. He tends to plan 

ahead, looks before he leaps, and distrusts the 

impulse of the moment. He does not like excitement, 

takes matter of everyday life with proper serious 

ness, and likes a well ordered mode of life. He 

keeps his feelings under close control, seldom 

behaves in an aggressive manner and does not lose 

his temper easily. He is reliable, somewhat 

pessimistic, and places great value on ethical 

standards.
High *N' scores are indicative of emotional 

liability and over reactivity. High scoring 

individuals tend to be emotionally over- 

responsive and tend to have difficulties in 

returning to a no. mal state after emotional experiences. 

Such individuals frequently complain of vague 

somatic upsets of a minor kind such as headaches, 

digestive troubles, insomnia, backaches etc.,
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and also report many worries, anxieties and 

other disagreeable emotional feelings. Such 

individuals are pre-disposed to developing 

neurotic disorders under stress, but such 

predispositions should not be confused with 

actual neurotic breakdown. A person may have 

high scores on «N« while yet functioning 

adequately in work, sex, family and society 
spheres*

The relationship between the stable- 

neuroticism dimension and the introversion/ 

extraversion dimension is of central importance 

for Eysenck*s theory, and serves as the dimen 

sional background for much of his experimental 

work.
It was originally assumed by Eysenck that 

these two dimensions were orVK«gonal.

differences in introversion - extroversion 

serve to distinguish between two fundamentally 

different types of neurotics. Introverted 

neurotics are called clysthimics and this rubric 

is intended to include neurotics classified as 

anxiety neurotics and obsession compulsive 

neurotics, bxtraverted neurotics on the other 

hand, include various types of hysterics and 

psychopaths.
subsequent research by Batholoraew (1959)j 

tysenck (1958)i HcOuire et al (1963), oigal, 

otar and Franks (1958 a){ has found that hysterics 

have not in general scored high on extraversion. 

Xhey have usually been found to score relatively 

close to normal.
Eysenck (1969) summarises his major findings 

in the following way: "In the main, our results 

support the view that the general principles 

discovered in the analysis of the structure of
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adult personality recur in the analysis of the 

structure of personalities of children. We 

find that among boys and girls extraversion 

and neuroticisa are very clearly apparent, even 

at the youngest ages investigated) girls are 

somewhat more emotional, boys somewhat more 

extraverted. The primary factots in which 

£ and N can be broken down are similar to those 

found among adults, and here too these primary 

factors are less consistent and less clear-cut 

than are the higher order factors of E and N. 

Scales of £ and N have reasonable split -half 

and test -retest reliabilities, although for the 

youngest groups these leave something to be 

desired, particulary if measurement of individual 

cases, rather than group comparisons are desired* 

Correlation with intelligence are small or non - 

existant. E and N are related (negatively) to a 

slight extent; the two factors have something 

like 5 per cent of the variance in common, the 

two scores something like 2 per cent, while among 

adults the factors appear quite orthogonal. The 

orthogonality is approached among the older groups 

of children. The relations between the scale 

and the E and N scales are very much like those 

observed in our adult groups, L having & small 

negative correlation with E and a larger negative 

one with N. On the whole, the extension of our 

descriptive scheme of personality to children 

from 7 to 16 appears justified and the possibility 

of measuring the major dimensions of personality 

in children at least above the age of 8 or 9 

appears clearly demonstrated."

1.11. The Concept of Attitude
The term "attitude 1 would at least seem to 

have face validity as an influential factor
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affecting motivation and achievement in school. 
Thus further examination of the concept is 
appropriate in this disertation. 
Attempts to measure attitudes date back to 
Thurstone's work in the United States in the 
late twenties. Study of attitudes soon became 
an established part of the study of education. 
The effects of education upon attitudes in 
various matters were studied. So were the 
attitudes of students towards various subjects 
of study, and methods of teaching. A little later 
the attitudes of school pupils towards school as 
a whole began to receive attention.

According to Alien (196O)s "An attitude is 
an arrangement of mental processes, a mental 
'set', an internal disposition or the way certain 
mental processes are organised in a person to 
make him ready to act in a particular way. A 
person is said to have an attitude towards an 
object if he regularly responds in a particular 
way to that object* The assumption is made 
that he is in a state of readiness to act in 
that way in regard to that object, 
A system of attitudes of this kind has advantages 
for the individual} it provides continuity in his 
work, he does not need to organise himself 
completely and every time a given object is 
presented. He is continually organising the way 
he sees the objects of his world, and his wishes 
and feelings and knowledge about them into more 
or less lasting systems, which will be ready, 
or rather will make him ready to deal with these 
objects as the need arises."
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Kreck and Crutchficld (1948) defined attitude 

as "An enduring organisation of motovational, 

emotional, perceptual and cognitive processes 

with respect to some aspects of the individual's 

world."

Thurstone (1929) sees attitude as: "The sum 

total of a man's inclinations and feeling 

prejudices, conceived notions, ideas, fears and 

convictions above any specific topic."

A more recent definition by Triandis (1971), 

is: "An idea charged with emotion which predisposes 

a class of actions to a particular class of social 

situations."

Vvhile Beaumont (1957) states: "An attitude 

has no real existence ito the sense that it can 

be directly observed and that the presence of an 

attitude can be deduced by noting responses to a 

certain stimuli."

1.12. why Pupils Attitudes to school are Important

favourable attitudes should be encourag&li 

so as to form a sound basis for future living. 

Ihe mother and father play a very important role 

in determining a child's attitude towards authority 

in the early years. The school is the first durable 

larger world into which the children must next emerge, 

oeser (1955) contests: "The mother, the father and 

the teacher are experienced as benevolent, loving, 

secutity - giving and devoted to maintaining and 

increasing the child's concept of himself - his 

self-esteem or integrity - the child will grow up 

in good mental health, with an accepting yet 

independant attitude to society and its government."

A further reason for paying attention to the 

attitudes of children towards school, is that 

attitude might be an important non-intellectual
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factor in the learning of school subjects and may 

condition the success of the teachers' efforts 

at motivation.

Alien (1960) pointed out that; "Adolescent 

attitudes to school may be studied simply as a 

means of increasing knowledge of the process of 

adolescence, of the process of socialisation, of 

which adolescence i<s the final and proving stage 

and of age and sex differences in outlook." 

Here is a reason why attention should be paid 

to a student's attitude.

1.13. belf Image ( concept J and belf-esteem

In the very wide range of variables which 

interweave and interact to affect the amount of 

energy invested by pupils in their learning, 

space must be found for the self-concept. 

Cognitive descriptions and explanations are 

currently favoured in psychology, and 'knowing 

yourself together with feelings about yourself 

would be seen as important components of the 

motovationoi 'mass' affecting school learning.

Burns (1977), describes the self concept 

as: "The individual and exceeding private, 

dynamic and evaluative picture that each person 

develops in his transactions within his 

psychological environment and which he carries 

round with him on life's journey."

The self is used in two main senses in 

psychology;
1. The *i' is the conscious subject and active 

agent in behaviour that takes decisions .

2. The 'me' that is reacted to by others as

being a particular sort of person of a given 

esteem. 

Image is the descriptive part, i.e. what a

person thinks he is. ^elf-esteem is how a person

regards himself.
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6»2« Parental Influence on self Concept
Thomas (1971) concluded that the family 

influence on the individual child is more 

important for the growth of self concept than 

the social class of which he is a member. This 

suggests different ideas about the nature of a 

positive self image within social classes and 

also different child rearing practices within 

these groups. toodden (1962) argues that parents 

who are too strict, insufficiently protective 

or over critical, may influence and interfere 

with the attainment by their children of a 

mature self concept.

Relevant research suggests that the parent- 

child relationship is a very important determinent 

of self concept. This could well have an effect 

on the early school years, as it would be 

responsible to expect signs of low or poor 

academic achievement by children who enter school 

with a negative self image.

Self-esteem is often used synonymously with 

self concept, but some psychologists, e.g., 

Coopersmith (1967) while recognising their very 

close relationship believes they are not 

synonymous for the same phenomena. Such 

psychologists state that self-esteem is the 

attitude of the person towards his self picture 

or image. Thus a person may have a good self- 

concept but not respect or value it highly. 

In short, self esteem probably cannot be 

divorced from the self-concept (image) but it 

may be regarded as the evaluative component in 

the self concept.
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1.14.

Learning that effects * positive change 

in one*s self concept is perhaps the most 

significant learning any of us acquires* It 

is not the ability to recognise word symbols 

as such but the self -percept i "I can read 1* 

that is nost crucial in influencing pupils 

behaviour in subsequent reading situations. 

ferkins (1969).

Academic performance has long been viewed 

as a function of such factors as I.Q., social 

class and parental interest etc. In recent 

years, it has become accepted that the self 

concept is a major factor in academic perform 

ance and that it is particularly influenced 

by the quality of the relationship between the 

teacher and the pupil. Teachers bear a 

responsibility fior helping students develop 

self concepts.
Children with more favourable self images 

see their teachers as a transmitter of positive, 

useful and necessary information, and as 

expressing positive feelings towards them. 

On this point uavid son (I960) says that the 

more positive are the chilcirens's perceptions 

of their teacher's feelings towards them, the 

better is their class room behaviour as rated 

by the teachers.
The social system places academic achievement 

on a very high plane, success provides the pupil, 

teacher and parents with a feeling of pleasure 

and pride. While, on the other hand, failure 

carries conne tat ions of incoiapotency, unhapiness 

and, in extreme cases, a feeling of rejection.

A favourable self concept would include an 

expectation of success, a desire to meet
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challenges* a feeling of competancy and an ability 

to accept the occasional failure, all of these 

being a necessary factor in scholastic achievement.

Janes (189O) was the first to show awareness 

of the reciprocal effects of performance level 

and self image level. He statedj "With no attempt 

there can be no failure, with no failure no 

humiliation."

Children enter the school with a self concept 

already forming but one which is open to 

modification. The teacher replaces the parent as 

a source of information. The use of their 

expertise, authority and evaluation helps to 

reinforce pupils' self concepts. This reinforce 

ment can take the form of positive, neutral or 

negative reinforcement. The result could enhance 

or debase academic performance.

The self concept influences a child's learning 

in at least two ways:

1. In order for a child to learn successfully, he 

must see himself as a learner, i.e. as being able 

to learn.

2. One's own self structure determirt^es what facts 

are relevant and hence, influences what he will 

learn.
Actual ability differences obviously have an 

effect on academic achievement; but the interpersonal 

environment within the classroom, the teachers own 

self attitudes, his experiences and attitudes to 

teaching approaches - all these have a bearing on 

the self image formed by the pupils.

6.4. Teacher oelf Attitudes

This has a vital part to play in the enhancement 

and self image ultimately academic performance. 

In his research into attitudes, burns (1975) noted
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a strong relationship between self acceptance 

and the ability to perceive the self acceptance 

of others* Therefore, the possession of 

positive self attitudes facilitates the 

construction of supportive relations with 

others* This can be used to develop positive 

self attitudes in others*

Davidson and Lang (I960) showed that pupils 

were able to evaluate their teachers' feelings 

towards them and those who saw the teacher as 

one who presented favourable regard to them were 

the possessors of more positive self concepts 

and higher scholastic performance*

1.15. The oj^pjaifi cance of Teaching Approaches 

.Jgwd lEfae .'.Jtejg ̂ iaa vlftdUaa Xha ochool is Organised

Burns (1976) discovered a relationship 

between positive self image on the part of the 

teacher and the liking of child centered methods. 

This supports the views of J« W. Stains , mentioned 

earlier, that formal teachers, who place &. great 

deal of emphasis on the passing of examinations 

and correct answers possess less positive self 

concepts, streaming and non-streaming can have 

a bearing on self image and academic achievement. 

Below average children in a non-streamed school 

often compare themselves with more intelligent 

children - a tactic which is favourable in the 

forming of a positive self image. At the same 

time these children do occasionally have the 

opportunity to impress in sport, craft and the 

like. In streamed schools, the below average 

child would know he was in a slow learning 

class. In can perhaps be clearly seen that both 

systems have advantages and disadvantages in 

forming a positive self -image.
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From the research of people such as Purkey(197O), 

who found a persistent and significant relation 

ship between self concept and academic 

achievement, the possession of a positive self 

image along with I.Q., social class and parental 

interest, is an important factor in scholastic 

achievement 

1.16 oex Differences

In a study of under-achieving girls, Fink 

(1969) found that they were victims of circum 

stances and unable to accept or to perceive the 

goals and values of others. He found that under 

achieving boys appear to be inadequate and 

immature} they seldom achieve their goals, and 

they complain of powerlessness to improve or to 

change a situation.

Bledsoe (1964) found his correlations 

between self concept and attainment were low 

to moderately positive and statistically 

significant for boys but not for girls. These 

pieces of research seem to suggest that boys 

see tinder-achievement as more important in their 

self concept than do girls.

For girls it seems that physical attractive 

ness and its main components are more important. 

Jourand (1955) found that males were more 

satisfied with their bodies were smaller than 

normal.

1.17. oelf Image Assessment

how a person perceives himself is his/her 

self image. It appears that the best way to 

determine this is to ask the person questions 

about himself. Various tests have been devised 

for this purpose.

e.g. 1. Bledsoe Thirty Trait descriptive 

Adjectives.
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2. Coopersmith self esteem Inventory. 

(statements to help you to describe 

yourself).

1   1& .frrecffic objectives of the otudy

The specific objectives of the present

study are to ascertains

(I) whether significant differences exist within 

different schools between pupils classified 

according to form membership for certain 

personality variables, educational achievement » 

reasoning, attitude towards school and fear 

of failure.

^2) v.hether significant differences exist between 

t>-~ c eve£ cl-->r c if i:>d according to school and 

form membership for certain personality 

variables, educational achievement, reasoning, 

attitude towards school and fear of failure.

(3) /.hether significant differences for certain

personality variables, educational achievement, 

reasoning, attitude towards school and fear 

of failure occur ^a) between boys and girls 

within each school, and (bj between a^l boys 

and &11 girls in the research sample.

(4) v.hether significant differences exist between 

schools for certain personality variables, 

educational achievement, reasoning, attitude 

towards school and fear of failure.

(5) whether any significant relationships exist 

between certain personality variables, 

educational achievement, reasoning, attitude 

towards school and fear of failure: (a; for 

individual classes in each school, and (fa) 

for the total sample of pupils. 

The above objectives can be expressed in the

form of the following null hypotheses.

(1) Mo significant differences between pupils in 

different classes within each school occur
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for mean scores on the diverse variables 
selected for study.
(2) No significant mean differences for the sexes 
in each class within each school occur for mean 
scores on the diverse variables selected for 
study*

(3) IMO significant differences for mean scores on 
the diverse variables selected for study occur: 
(a) between all boys and all girls within each 
school, and (b) between all boys and a}l girls 
in ther total sample.
(4) iSo significant differences exist between 
schools for mean scores on the diverse variables 

selected for study.

(5) iSo significant relationships exist between 
the different variables selected for study: 
(a) for classes within each school, and (b) 
for the total sample of pupils, irrespective of 

sex and school.
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The nature of this itudy necessitates 

coverage of previous research into certain 

psychological variables and their relationship 

and effect on school learning and achievement.

(A) Children's Fears and Worries

Fears and worries undoubtedly cause anxiety 

which in turn could have a detrimental effect on 

achievement and ultimately self concept and image. 

Lapouse and Monl:   (1959) studied 482 children 

(49^ boys and 51... girls) in ftew York state, aged 

6-12 years ( half aged 6-8 years and half 

9-12 years). The older group did not differ 

significantly from the younger in frequency of 
fears, 43/6 of the whole group having seven or more 

fears. Girls were significantly more fearful than 
boys (50,'c to 36'.) and coloured children more fearful 

than white children (63, to 39.)-
Research carried out by Dalsinier (1975) into 

fear of academic success in Adolescent girls , 
supports the evidence of Lapouse and Monk in that 

fear of success is more prevalent among females 

than males, but found in contrast to Lapouse and 

Monk that fears increased with age.
England (1946) attempted a non-structured 

approach to the study of children's fears. 97 children 

in Michigan (average age 11.8 years) were asked to 

draw the most important events of their lives, ^f 

the 290 drawings which resulted, &8 were of fear 

experience, although nothing in the instructions 

called for such. Fears were considered the most 

important events in the children's lives in 30,.
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of the total experiences drawn* Fear of falling 

came first, fear of sickness and operations 

second and fear of a spa«tking next.

England points out that these findings are 

different from those of structured researches. 

He suggests that the concrete fears expressed 

here might point to the fact that "Imaginary 

fears may not hold the high ratings in adults' 

lives that have been placed upon them by some 

investigators."

Jersild et al (1933) investigated children's 

fears amongst other variables, and found that 

children's fears change as they mature, other 

researchers, e.g. Vxinkel 1949, Angelino et al 

lyju, Ma.uj.er i'^oj, report similar changes. 

In older children there is a general tendency 

for fears relating to personal safety and fear 

of animals to decline, while fears relating to 

school increase.

A study of the worries of children by 

Jersild vjoldman and Loftus (1941) Involved 

1124 children aged ( 1O -12) in eight activity 

and eifht control schools in New *ork City. 

They were asked to complete an inventory contain 

ing 13 items relating to life at school and 

12 items relating to life out of school, 

ihe results snowed no significant differences 

between the activity and control groups in items 

relating to sciiool. items relating to failure 

in work at school ware reported as more frequent 

sources of worry than items relating to life 

out o±~ school. In both groups over 80/c of 

children worried about failing a test.
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In the various groups the following three 

items appearedi-

a. Being scolded by father or mother 71 - 8O& 

b. Having a poor report 64 - 79% 

c. Being scolded by the teacher 62 - 69%

bimon (1953) in a study of 672 grammar and 

modern secondary school pupils found age was a 

significant factor influencing frequency of worry, 

with younger age groups, in general, reporting 

significantly more worries than older age groups. 

The influence of the age factor was more evident 

for certain categories of worries tharibother 

categories. As regards the sex factor there was 

evidence that in general, gir!5 worry significantly 

more than boys, but this tendency was confined 

mainly to age groups 13 - 14 years, bimon reported 

that in general, frequency and intensity of worry 

are only slightly related to intelligence level 

with pupils of high intelligence tending to worry 

less frequently than thosp o>f 1 oxver intelligence, 

however, it was noted that pupils of high 

educational achievement tend to report more deep 

worries than relating to personal adequacy than 

pupils of low educational achievement.

finally c^imon reported that the three main 

sources of worries most frequently reported 

pertained to the family, school and social 

relationships.

 Not doing as well as other children 1 was also 

reported as a source of worry by 58 -69/. of the 

children, seemingly, school contains more sources 

of fear and worry than out of school situations.

It would appear that there is a need for 

teachers to alleviate some of theee worries and 

fears, if children are to see school as a secure
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and friendly place, offering a 'happy 1 

environment for learning.

Ahu self- Esteem

One of the central themes of this study is 

the relationship between fear of failure on 

the one hand and self concept and academic 

achievement on the other.

Boshure (1972) investigated the effect of 

academic failure on self concept. Two groups of 

second year bniveristy students in New Zealand 

were observed on self-esteem, intelligence and 

personality variables. The experimental group 

uncUirwtiit a Meaningful academic failure experience.

In the context of this simple, single failure 

experience, Boshure found that there was no change 

in global self-regard. High esteem subjects did 

not show a significantly greater change in self- 

esteem than low esteem subjects.

This confirms earlier findings that single 

failure experiences do not measurably alter an 

individual's self concept. It is repealed or 

continuing failure which has a damaging effect.

2.3. Intelligence. Fear and Anjeiety

There has been a great deal of research into 

the relationship between intelligence and fear, 

which has culminated in various conflicting 

results.
Ualker et al (1965) looked at the effects 

of failure and anxiety on intelligence test 

performance in 95 male university students in 

Chicago aged 17 - 21 years. They found some 

support for the hypothesis that anxiety is 

negatively related to intelligence test
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performance under stress conditions, but found 
no relationship between anxiety and intelligence 
performance under non-stress conditions. 
Walker suggested that other personality variables 
affected the results, thus emphasising the 
difficulty of isolating emotional and personality 
variables.

Jersild (1933) suggested th«t bright children 

may be susceptible to more fears at an earlier age, 

or may be less susceptible toseme fears as they 

grow older, being better able to cope with a 

variety of situations. Holmes (1935) found that 
bright children tended to show certain fears 

earlier than the less intelligent children.

Comparisons between the frequency of fears 
reported by children in the three I.Q. groups 
(12O and above, 1OO.- 119, 80 - 99) resulted 
from an interview study of fears by Jersild et al 
(1933). A number of fear categories in the 
highest and lowest groups were quite similar 
(animals, the dark and being alone, frightening 
gestures and noises). A smaller proportion of 
children in the higher groups reported fear of 
supernatural and mysterious events as compared 

with the lower group (15 - 24/c).
Boston (1939) studied 43 children under 9 

years of age in two I.Q. groups (25 children with 
I.Q.'s between 115 and 154)| 61*. of children of 
superior intelligence had fears as compared with 
36'sc of the children of average ability. This 
supports the theory that there is a relationship 
between superior intelligence and the awareness 
of possible danger, hence the greater presence
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of fears reported*
Pintner and Brunschwig (1937) studied 59 

deaf children (85 boys and 74 girls) and 345 

hearing children (168 boys, 177 girls) aged 

12 - 15 years with regard to fears. Differences 

between the sexes were greater than differences 

between the deaf and the hearing. There was 

complete agreement between the deaf and the 

hearing for both sexBS with respect to the six 

most frequently named fears (war, death, robbers, 

snakes, bad men and fire).

Deaf girls reported more fears than hearing 

girls and deaf boys more fears than hearing boys. 

The two groups of girls each reported more fears 

than the deaf boys. pFatt (1945) in his study 

of the fears of rural children found that girls 

reported significantly more fears than boys, but 

that boys had a greater variety of fears.

These researches indicate that fear develops 

during the early years and is probably innate 

but sensitive to environmental factors, in that 

it changes with maturation and experience, and 

that it may or may not be influenced by I.Q. 

Girls and boys tend to fear the same things, 

although girls appear to be more afraid than 

boys.
Williams (1977) reported the following:

1. There wasa siijnificant difference between 

the self-esteem of high and low scorers in the 

fear of failure categories.

2. There was no significant differences between 

the high and low I.Q. groups in the fear of 

failure categories.
3. There were significant differences between 

the groups of boys tested and the groups of girls
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in fear of failure category*
Scrutiny of this literature would suggest 

that an awareness of fear of failure has a 

detrimental effect on fear of failure} that 

there is a sex difference in the awareness of 

'fear of failure 1 * But as mentioned earlier 

in the chapter t there is contradictory evidence 

in this area of psychology*

Bryan et al (1983) administered a 'Test 

Anxiety Scale' for children and a 'Lie Scale' 

for children, to sixty children, half of whom 

were defined by schools as learning disabled 

and these were more anxious than the non-disabled. 

Test Anxiety was found to be significantly 

related to performance in reading and mathematics.

Further interesting research was undertaken 

by Wade (1981); not only did this involve anxiety 

and I.Q., but also teaching styles, i.e. formal 

and informal. Wade's research is of useful 

significance to this study since one of the 

schools used was streamed and different classes 

were taught in different style, some formally 

but others informally.
Wade's reasearch involved 956 primary school 

children* He administered the Test Anxiety Scale 

for children and cognitive tests in English, 

Mathematics and Reading* The various groups of 

children were taught by teachers representing 

formal, informal and mixed teaching styles. 

Tests were given at the beginning and the end of 

the final year in Primary School. The results 

showed that (a) there were higher levels of 

attainment for highly anxious/highly motivated
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children than th«rc were for highly anxious/low 

Motivated children, and, (b) there was a close 

link between anxiety» motivation and ability 

for females but not for male*. Considerable 

discrepancies in attainment in relationship 

to the inferred coping strategies Mentioned 

were still in evidence at the lower ability 

level under all teaching styles. At the upper 

end* significant discrepancies in attainment 

were shown only for males in formal classrooms.

regarding th&S area of psychology, some of 

the findings of oarason et al (I960) are very 

relevant and interesting* For example they 

suggested that some aspects of school subjects 

favour learning by high anxious groups, while 

others favour the low anxious group.

when quick choices have to be made or when 

there is little chance to correct errors, the 

low anxious child had an advantage* caarason et al 

reported that among elementary school children, 

test anxiety acores are related to general anxiety 

acores, sufficiently to calim that the same 

general area is being explored, butthe relation 

ship is low enough (typically *4 to .6) to assert 

that there are important differences among people 

in the kind of situation that arouses anxiety* 

They found a negative correlation between test 

anxiety and both I.w» and achievement scores, 

indicating that test anxiety may reduce test 

scores* The degreeof effect increased from grade 

one to grade five*

Ihey also suggested that a child high on 

th«ir measure of test anxiety has a strong need
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for achievement from which it would follow that 
for all bub the brighter students, a strong need 
for achievement goes hand in hand with below 
average success in school.

D.C. McClelland and others (1953) reported 
that scores have a positive relationship to 
achievement under many but not all conditions, 
according to a measure of need for achievement 
they devised*

Gaier (1952) found that anxious rigid students 
tended to do better than others on tests calling 
for straight recall of material assigned for study; 

given definite material to absorb, they bear down 
and learn. If they are required to re-organise 
ideas creatively, they do less well than the others.

bpence (1954) and Castenada et al (1956) 
indicated that anxious subjects learn better than 

non - anxious subjects when the material is simple 

and can be mastered by sheer diligence.
Lucas (1952) stated that anxiety built up by 

past failures produces a sort of built-in motivation. 
However, anxiety inhibits interpretation of more 

complex material. The anxious pupil, according to 
Lucas, tends not to trust himself and turns to 

authority for guidance. He is more likely to 

refuse to answer when in doubt. He is more readily 

confused.
Gordon and Berlyne (1954) reported that the 

more anxious person is more likely to 1 go to pieces' 

when the situation piles up extra stresses, whereas 

the non- anxious person frequently improves under 

stress.
The effects of arousal and anxiety are not 

the same in every study, but tend to support the
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conclusion that there is an optimum tension 

level for any particular task* Anxious persons 

start at a fairly high level of tension. Merely 

setting a task in frant of them may elicit their 

best performance; stronger pressure or incentive 

may push them over into excessive tensions. A 

mild degree of threat, on the other hand, may 

move the non-anxious person closer to the 

optimum tension level.

Certain assertations can be made from a 

study reported by Grimes and Allensmith (1961): 

The more difficult and complex the materials, 

the more likely it is that a. high-anxious 

person will have trouble, because high anxiety 

tends to reduce flexibility and the ability to 

perceive alterations. For example, anxiety is 

usually negatively relAtea to test performance 

because most tests demand judgement and choice. 

Teachers can change the way anxiety affects 

learning by changing the task. They can make 

learning tasks more difficult and complex and 

simpler, and less complex according to the 

amount of instruction and direction they give 

the student, and according to the consistency 

and immediacy with which they supply knowledge 

of results.
Feldhauser and Klausmeier (1962) produced 

evidence that anxiety was negatively correlated 

with scores on the W.I.b.C. test, reading, 

arithmetic and language up to an I.Q. of 110 

or so, but above an I.Q. of 12O, the correlations 

were negligible. This conclusion is confirmed
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by Ballard et al (1962) who studied over 35OO 
English secondary school pupils. They found 
a negative correlation between intelligence 
and neuroticism only in the 'A' forms of 
secondary modern abd grammar - technical 
schools. There were however, great difficulties 
in defining and in measuring anxiety and the 
field is in great need of clarification.

2.4. Fear of Failure/success  Anxiety.
Achievement and Intelligence
i>arason et al (I960) developed a 

considerable theory and gathered data relating 
test anxiety in children to achievement and other 
test performance. It appeared that high anxious 
children developed a strong fear of failure, 
became very cautious in certain situations 
and became overly dependent on adult approval.

Atkinson (1964) developed a theory of 
anxiety and achievement behaviours in which test 

anxiety is equated with the motive to avoid 

failure and achievement motivation is equated 
with the motive to approach success. His 
research indicated that achievement -oriented 

individuals with a stronger motive to approach 
success than to avoid failure approach tasks of 

intermediate risk, persist in evaluative 
situations, and do better on achievement tests 

and other problem solving situations.
Further interesting findings which could 

have a bearing on the present study are those 

of Atkinson and Feather (1966), and Atkinson 

tfaynor (1974) who stated that high anxious 

children avoided achievement situations, did 

poorly in test situations and quitted in the 

face of failure. Their findings were
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confirmed by Dusek (1975).
Hill (1972) found that low-anxious children 

have stronger motives to approach success and 

obtain approval than to avoid failure and avoid 

disapproval* It follows that these children 

would do well in a test situation.

Kill and Dusek (197O) suggested that high 

anxious children have stronger motives to avoid 

failure and disapproval and weaker motives to 

approach success and approval* Such children 

would probably do well in achievement situations, 

where the possibility of failure and adult 

disapproval are minimized.

Zigler and Harter (1969) and Crandall (1967) 

see success/failure and approval/disapproval 

as critical to the effects of achievement 

related motives in children.

Fleming (1977) and shaver (1976) state that 

there is no evidence that fear of failure is 

independent of fear of success. This could be 

an interesting investigation if used in 

conjunction with girls in primary school, 

particularly in the light of Horner's findings 

in (1968), which produced evidence that highly 

motivated women, high of fear of success 

performed less well in competitive conditions 

than did men of similar ability.

2.5. gaujsal Attributions on Success and Failure

A central theme in the present investigation 

is failure and self concept and their contributory 

factors. Therefore study of the causal 

attributions of failure and of success could 

lead to some interesting conclusions and are 

worthy of consideration.
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weinar et al (1971) postulated that 

Individuals attributed the causes of success 

and failure primarily to four elements * namely 

ability, effort, task difficulty and luck.

klig & Frieze (1975) suggested a further 

four attributions, consistency, task interest, 

mood and motivation*

Micholls (1978) stated that almost any 

study conducted on achievement motivation is 

likely to turn up sex differences and that 

research on causal attributions for success and 

failure is no exception* Many studies show males 

to be more likely than females to attribute their 

successes to high ability and less likely to 

attribute their failures to low ability* This 

difference suggests a more active achievement 

orientation in males than females*

.Cukla (,1973; sees children who attribute 

high ability to themselves or who have high self- 

concepts of ability, as being more actively
 

achievement - orientated than those who have 

low self-concepts of ability* \_hil drew with 

high self-concepts will generally expect to 

succeed on achievement tasks and will attribute 

success to ability, /attribution of success to 

high ability will produce & strong sense of 

accomplishment, suggests ^ohn (1977j, and also 

the expectation o/ future success*

when these children fail, according to 

Micholls, they are likely to attribute this to 

something other than ability, such as luck, 

lack of effort, or poor teaching, while children 

with low self-concepts of ability will expect 

failure and attribute this to low ability;
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success ( which is not expected, will be 

attributed to factors like good luck, extra 

effort or teacher assistance rather than to 

high ability* He continuest "These children, 

therefore, will find success less rewarding 

and it will provide less basis for expecting 

future success. In failure they will find 

confirmation of their belief that they have 

low ability and thus expect further unpleasant 

failures.

2*6* influences On Learning
When considering the conditions that 

influence the speed with which children learn 

to read, Sampson(1962) stated that it depended 

upon one or more of the following influences 

which are not completely independent of one 

another: (a) general intelligence, (b) relevant 

background experience, i.e. a good supply of 

picture books, conversations with adults etc,

(c) adequacy and continuity of teaching,

(d) motivation, i.e. the interest in wanting 

to learn to read, (e) emotional stability and 

confidence 
The extent that these factors overlap with 

general intelligence is not known. Davidson 

(1935) showed that the ability to discriminate 

adequately between up and down letters, p, q, 

as compared with b, d, and to distinguish 

between the letters b, d, themselves is partly 

dependent on mental age. However, Thackray (1965) 

found that among a group of school children in 

their second term at school, reading age 

correlated more highly with tests of auditory 

and visual discrimination (.53 and .56 respectively)
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than it did! with general ability (,47), home 

environment (.42), and emotional and personal 

attitudes (.10 - .36).

When considering levels of achievement. Bloom 

(1964) suggested that two long term influences 

contributing to differences in scholastic 

achievement between children ares (a) the 

meaning which education comes to have for the 

child in respect of his own. personal advance 

ment and rale in society} (b) the level of 

education of, and value placed on education 

by parents and other significant adults in the 

child's life and the extent to which scholastic 

achievement is motivated and reinforced by these 

adults.
Wiseman (1967) came to the same conclusion 

in his study of ten year olds who had taken a 

number of standardised tests both at the age of 

1O and at 7, 8 and 9 years of age. 

He found that the home circumstances of the child 

affected school attainment more than school 

conditions did, He also found that economic 

level and social class were less important to 

children's school progress than aspects of 

parental attitudes, e.g. their attitudes to 

educatioo, books and reading.

Ross and bimpson (1971) showed that a major 

part of the differences in ability and attainment 

associated with the parents' education and family 

size may be traced to the years before 8, and 

that these two factors continue to influence the 

rate of progress over both the 8 -15 and 15 -18 

age periods.
Widgeon (1970) maintained that teacher 

expectations can also be a factor in pupil
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performance.

The type of grouping a school adopts can 

also have significant affect on a child's 

achievement, according to Green (1965). He 

pointed out that all schools group their 

children in some fashion, and only one-room 

schools can claim to be really heterogeneous* 

Age, sex, years of schooling, prior achievements 

and measured abilities are the more common 

bases of grouping* Any procedure based on only 

one criterion will produce groups still mixed 

en oil the other measures except those highly 

correlated with the one used. Age, mental age, 

and years of schooling are all closely related, 

particularly in schools that have age standards 

for admission and that practise regular 

promotion* Since these practices are wide 

spread, most''discussions of homogenous grouping 

focus on the use of ability or achievement 

criteria within groups already similar in age 

and years of schooling* Green continues to 

say that more homogenity would allow the teacher 

to use materials and procedures suited to the 

whole class. Therefore, the problems in 

instruction arising when one student has 

difficulty with fourth grade material and the 

next can read college texts supposedly vanishes 

with appropriate grouping* He considers this to 

be arrant nonsense and states that students may 

perform at the same general level on an achieve 

ment test, but the r knowledge of arithmetic will 

vary widely as will their reading abilities, 

problem solving skills and attitudes toward the 

work, all of which may affect the outcome of any 

learning experience.
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Tyler (1962) states that homogeneity in a 

group can be achieved on interrelated variables, 

but substantial heterogeneity on other variables 

will remain; for people are not homogeneous 

within themselves. As time passes even homogen 

eity on the measure originally used to establish 

the groups will diminish.

ureen (1965) when discussing intelligence in 

relationship to achievement, indicates that 

differences in intelligence among students, classes 

and schools are more closely and consistently 

related to all kinds of school performance than 

any other kind of variable yet identified, be it 

motivation, the teacher's technique, or any other 

related variable. Practically all measures of 

school performance, e.g. grades, scores on 

teacher's tests or scores on standardised tests - 

show strong and stable relationships to 1.^. and 

other standardised measures of academic aptitude.

Intelligence has been described as the ability 

to learn yet there is a low relationship between 

l.i^. and learning scores. Xilton (1949) found a 

moderate (.5) correlation between I.k'« and 

learning, yet .7 and .8 correlations were found 

between performance and intelligence in heterogeneous 

groups. It therefore appears that general 

intelligence tests may measure the ability to 

learn to some degree, nevertheless, finding a 

relationship between two variables does not 

demonstrate the reason for it.

Xhe research undertaken by ryler (1963) 

confirms that general intelligence is strongly related 

to general measures of academic performance, 

whether that be grade points, average or scores 

on standardised achievement tests. Even so,
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general intelligence has a low relationship to 
changes in these measures cf general achievement 
and thus prediction of learning on the basis 
of intelligence tests scores over a short period 
of time is an eatremely hazardous proposition.

2. 7. selected t ersonalitv Variables. 
Adjustment and Achievement

The variable of self-concept has been 

investigated by many and is now thought to be 

01 great importance in motivating behaviour* in 

maintaining mental health and in influencing the 

learning situation. Phillips (1964) found this 

to be the case when reviewing a study by Strong 

(1957). lie talked of the many 'social selves' 

we have. He distinguishes; The Basic oelf or 

the concept of a person as he thinks he is; the 

iransitory perception of the -self the individual 

holds of himself at a particular instant, 

influenced perhaps by passing mood; the social 

_,elf or the ^elf as the person thinks others 

see it; and the ideal c-elf or the oelf the person 

would like to be. .-hiliips found that a 

discrepancy between a child's picture of his 

ideal ~elf and Actual -elf may have an unfavour 

able effect on his school work and personality 

development.
<~ronbach (197O) considered that information 

about adjustment is by no means obvious to the 

uasually observing teacher. iupils' self-reports 

are often /ar from what teachers expect. The 

teacher is prone to confuse success with adjustment 

and to assume that the pupil whose classwork is 

good has no problems.

oarason etal (I960) reports that if a child 
is bright, highly motivated and clearly adequate
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to his classwork, it is difficult for his teacher 

to believe that this child may be highly anxious 

about his ability and in his classwork. They 

stated that on many occasions they discussed 

high anxiety children with their teachers and 

particularly in the case of the bright child, 

the researchers encountered a reaction of near- 

disbelief from the teachers that such a child 

answered the questions as he did*

Haggard (1957) found that children afraid of 

authority and lacking self-acceptance are 

definitely superior in some schoolwork. Even if 

the child's fears are based on a false self- 

evaluation information about them is highly 

significant to the teacher, because they influence 

the pupil's preferences among tasks, his mental 

flexibility, and his reaction to criticism.

Tha Minnesota Counseling Inventory for nigh 

schools provides scores on family adjustment), 

school adjustment, moral conformity or responsibility, 

emotional stability, etc. Haggard found score 

intercorrelations ranging from about .10 to .65, 

which means that aspects of good adjustment have 

some degree of association, but that the individual 

profile usually has high and low points. The pupil 

who surpasses 75 per cent of the class on one scale 

may fall in the lowest quarter in another. 

Adjustment is not an all - or - none matter.

Cronbach (197O) reminds us that questionnaire 

scores do not correspond closely to other evidence 

supposedly indicating the same personality traits, 

that is to say, there are inconsistencies.
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Several reasons can be given for the inconsistency 

between questionnaires and observed personality, 

namely, deliberate concealment on the part of 

the pupil, his lack of self-understanding, 

insufficient information on the part of the 

person supplying the criterion rating and 

imperfect correspondence between inner adjustment 

and outer behaviour, descriptive questionnaires 

can be difficult to interpret, therefore they 

should be used only by a trained counselor.

The association between school accomplishment 

and personality measures is shown by Lillman (1957). 

AS a measure of accomplishment he examined two 

questions: Did the student complete high school, 

and did he attain the honour roll at graduation 

The composite measure of accomplishment correlated 

with ninth-grade scores as follows:

Girls

Adjustment as rated by teachers .50 .40

Number of problems checked on a

problem checklist - .08 - .28

Number of self-favourable

statements made on the questionnaire

("self adjustment "score on the

California Test of Personality) .16 .30

Number of choices received in a

sociometric test .44 .31

There is some association between adjustment

measures and academic success. The association

suggests that adjustment helps the pupil in school,

but it is also likely that previous accomplish

ments affected the judgements of teachers and peers

in Grade IX. while noting the positive correlation,

it was emphasised that it is not very large; among

students with excellent accomplishment Iriiere is a
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wide range of adjustment, and vice verda.

When considering personality in relationship 

with the variables mentioned above, popularity 

is quite significant. There is an obvious link 

with self-concept, in the sense that anyone who 

is popular must realise it, and therefore it 

helps build his self confidence and self esteem* 

It has been said that popularity is an aid to learning 

and development* The popular: child can more easily 

be daring and creative becasue others are unlikely 

to make fun of him* His popularity offers greater 

opportunities for communication and so develops 

more varied, more connected and more meaningful 

language, Uosenthal (1947).

Elkins (1968) agrees and explains in the 

following way: "Ihe popular child sent on an 

errand stops by a friends house, takes him along 

and so gains one more bit of social experience. 

The child who is uncertain of his reception by 

others simply does the errand with no loitering 

to exchange gossip and hence no social learning. 

Likewise the child who feels accepted converts 

schoolwork into a social activity, while the 

insecure child works by himself. Deficiencies 

are cumulative, not self -healing."

Boaney (1943) stated thats "A child is well 

accepted in a. group much more because of what 

he is and what he does than because of what he 

refrains from doing, it follows that any type 

of moral or religious education, which places 

great emphasis upon docility, nicety, and 

submission to authority may be a handicap to a 

child's social acceptance."
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Elkins (1958) stated that popularity 

correlates about .50 with other advantages 

including higher socioeconomic level, school 

performance and smoother relationships at home*

The popularity experienced by certain 

children, obviously has an affect on Self- 

concept which in turn affects performance*

Attitude to school does not necessarily 

have a bearing on achievement* Glassey (1945) 

found that the great majority of both parents 

and children thought education important and 

considered that more money should be spent on 

it* This was in spite of the fact that many 

of them were only moderately interested in 

school  disliking methods, system and teachers*

iatacey (1948), like Glassey, investigated 

the attitudes of grammar school pupils, but 

found them less critical. Except in isolated 

cases, her subjects displayed favourable 

attitudes to school, and these attitudes remained 

stable over a period of a year. There did not 

appear to be any significant relationships between 

attitudes to school and the intelligence and 

achievement of the pupils or the socio-economic 

levels of their homes.

These findings are in line with those of 

the much wider survey given in the Mewsome 

rfeport (1963).
oome attitudes seem to be characteristic 

of particular levels of ability, and Duffy and 

Crissy (194O) noted that good students were 

more likely than poor ones to have high 

theoretical and aesthetic and low political 

and economic scores, ^igid stereotyped attitudes, 

too, can affect achievement in subjects where
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flexibility of outlook is necessary. It was 

found by Egner and Obelsky (1957) that, while 

students with steroetyped attitudes did well 

in mathematics and natural sciences, they did 

less well in the humanities and social aciences.

A certain amount of work has been done on 

attitudes of school children towards school 

subjects and generally the correlations between 

attitude scores and attainment have been low. 

Coefficients reported by Jordan (1937) ranged 

from + O.21 for b-nglish and Geography to O.33 

for mathematics, similar work was carrie d out 

by otacey (1948) and smit h (19S8).

Biggs (1959)quoted from a study carried 

out for Wational Foundation for Educational 

Research which suggested that attitude may be 

more closely related to success in arithmetic 

than to success in English. In general, there 

seemed to be evidence that poor attitudes were 

an important factor in failure in arithmetic 

and that there were extreme cases where 

children developed a real fear of work involving 

numbers which could have a catastrophic effect 

on their progress in mathematics. Disliking 

^nglish might not preclude success in that 

subject, but dislike of arithmetic was very 

likely to be accompanied by failure. Baraheni 

(1962) has produced results to support this 

difference between the two subjects.

^rvidson (1956) thought that although a 

better attitude to school was associated with 

higher marks, it was not the cause of them, but 

that attitude conditioned other factors which 

determine the c hild's achievement.
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When considering attitudes to school a 

child's attitude to himself could be a significant 

factor. This could cause unnecessary anxiety 

fc-vans (19&5) saw school failure as a factor 

that makes children unsure of themselves and 

so cause anxiety over school work* Children 

following a course of their own choice and 

enjoying it are likely to develop a healthy self- 

picture and, under these conditions the apathy 

so often seen in pupils nearing the end of 

secondary school courses may be avoided*
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CHAPTER 3

DESIGN OF THE i>TUL>Y

3. i >

Th« sample for this research was taken from 

* predominantly industrial valley in boubh Wales

Three primary schools were involved and differed 

in the following ways:

The first was located in a low social and 

economic area of the valley. The children were 

taught in mixed ability classes* The second school 

contained children of mixed backgrounds* These 

children were taught in streamed classes. The third 

school is situated in a predominantly rural part 

of the Valley* The children in this school were 

taught in mixed ability classes*

Ihe children were all in the 11 year old age 

range and totalled 157 in number*

3*2. instrument uaployed to ifot.a,in1 .->a,ta fror ~-iverse 

Variables
1. ritts - Attitude to bchool ocale

2. The v-oopersanith ielf tsteem Inventory 

3« The Boxall Anxiety Test 

4* The Progressive Matrices

5. i^ipsitts ^elf-concept ocales

6. Oraded Aritljpetic - i.athematics Test r.t,. vernon 

7* ochone!X4 heading lest 

8* Junior Lysenck iersonality inventory 

fear of Failure questionnaire
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3.3. Fitt« Attitude to School Scale

Professor Fitts devised a scale to evaluate 

the attitudes of children towards school. It attempts 

to measure the degree to which a child likes or 

dislikes school. Children are asked whether they 

agree t disagree or are not sure regarding & series 

of thirty statements and they were asked to tick 

the column of their choice. The scale was marked 

by recording the scale value scores corresponding 

to the statements with which the pupil was in 

agreement* i.e., corresponding to ticks in the 

'Agree' column. The higher the score for any 

particular statement, the more the child's dislike 

towards his school,1 e.g. the statement "I like school 

better than anything else," has a scale value of 

O, while -"I hate school more than anything else" 

has a scale value of 10.5.

The total attitude-to-school for each child was 

then calculated. The questionnaire was administered 

by Fitts to a large sample of New Zealand pupils 

in the age range 1O to 16 years. Validity and 

reliability were found to be very satisfactory.

3.4. The Coppersmith Self-esteem Inventory C.S.E.I.

This inventory was developed in California in 

1967 by Stanley Coopersmith to measure self-esteem 

in primary and secondary children. The children 

are required to tick either "Like me" or "unlike me" 

against 25 statements listed. The child puts a 

tick in the box marked "Like me" if the statement 

describes how he usually feels, and a tick in the 

box marked "unlime me", if the statement does not 

describe how he usually feels.
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The following Answers indicate a high level 
of self esteem if the boxes are ticked as 
followsi
'Like Me* Boxes 4,6,8,9,14,19,20,24 

 Unlike Me* Boxes 1,2,3,5,7,10,11,12,13,15,16,

17,18,21,22,23,25. 
The total number of ticks in the boxes above.

3.5. The Boxall Anxiety Test

This &es~t was devised in 1961 and comprises 
23 items to which 'Yes* or 'No* responses have to 
be made*

'Yes' responses indicate anxiety and 'NO* responses 
indicate lack of anxiety. 1 mark is given for 
each 'Yes 1 response, the maximum score being 23. 
Low scores relate to low levels of anxiety while 
high scores relate to high levels of anxiety.

3.6. The Progressive Matrices
This tests a person's capacity to apprehend 

meaningless figures presented for his observation, 
see the relations between them, conceive the 
nature of the figiurfe completing each system of 
relations presented, and, by so doing develop 
a logical method of reasoning in «£er to find 

the solution.
It consists of sixty problems divided into 

five sets of twelve. The first problem in each 
set, is as near as is possible, tobeing self- 
evident. The following problems become 
progressively more difficult. The five sets 
provide five opportunities for grasping the 
method and five progressive assessments of a 
person's capacity for intellectual activity. 
To ensure sustained interest and freedom fro« 
fatigue, the figures in each problem are boldly
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presented, accurately drawn, and are as far 

as possible pleasing to look at.
The design of the scale, covers the whole 

range of intellectual development from the time 

a child is able to grasp the idea of finding a 

missing piece to complete a pattern* It has 

been proved to be sufficiently long to provide 

a reliable estimate of everyone's capacity to 

form comparisons and reason by analogy without 

being unduly exhausting or psychologically 

unwieldly.
The sample, irrespective of age, is given 

exactly the same series of problems in the same 

order, and a subject is asked to work at his own 

speed, without interruption from the beginning 

to the end of the scale* The order of the 

problems provide the standard training in the 

method of working, the scale can be given either 

as an individual, a self administered or as a 

group test* The total score provides an index 

of the individual's intellectual capacity.

In this research the test was administered 

as a group test, and was marked according to 

Manual Instructions.

3*7* Lipsitt's Self-Concept Scale

This scale was devised by Ldpsitt in 1958 

to assess the self concepts of children. 

It consists of 22 trait-desoriptive adjectives. 

Each adjective is prefaced by the phrase "I Am" 

and is followed by a five-point rating scale. 

The five boxes are headed: 'Not At All', 'Not 

Very Often 1 , 'Some of the Time', 'Most of The 

Time', 'A1J. of the Time'. A tick is placed in 

the box next to each statement which best shows
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how the respondent sees himself. The higher the

score, the higher the self concept. The scale is

suitable for older primary school children.

Rating categories are scored as follows*

Not at All « 1, Not very often * 2,

dome of the time = 3, most of the time = 4,

all of the time * 5.

3.8. The Junior Evsenck Personality Inventory

The Junior Eyscnck Personality Inventory 

measures Introversion/Extraversion and Stability/ 

Instability. It also has a built in lie scale.

It is designed to test children between the 

ages of seven and sixteen years. The test has no 

time limit and was originally standardised on 

children in London and Rotherham.

The child is asked to agree or disagree with 

each of the sixty statements. A correct answer to 

the statement will count towards his total score 

on the Extraversion, Stability and Lie Scales.

3.9. Graded Arithmetic - Mathematics Test

P.E. Vernon (Metric 1976)

The Vernon Graded Arithmetic - Mathematics 

Test has been used to assess primary school 

children for over twenty five years. The Junior 

or Elementary test was used in this study. There 

are six to eight items for each successive year, 

which include sufficiently difficult items to tax 

even bright pupils aged up to 12 years. Four 

different starting starting points are clearly 

indicated for classes where the average age is 

6 - 7 +, 8 - 9 +, 1O * and 11 +. The time limit 

is thirty minutes after reading the instructions, 

though the test can be stopped earlier if everyone 

appears to have finished.
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The test has retained open-ended or 
completion type questions throughout, not* 

like most American achievement tests, multiple 
choice. It is not claimed that these two 
approaches measure different skills. The open- 
ended question is more troublesome to score, 
bit it 15 generally preferred by mathematics 
teachers and is easier to get across to younger 
pupils.

3. 1O. The Schonell R.4 Silent Reading Test B

(1944)

The Schonell R.4 test can be used a a 
diagnostic and attainment test. The test owes 
its origin to a large scale piece of research 
work on backward children, which is reported 
and discussed in "Backwardness In The Basic 
Subjects."

Each child is given a piece of paper and 

instructed to number it downwards from 1 to 2O. 

Each question has two answers, therefore the 

letters A and B are put against each number on 

separate lines. It is explained that the test 

contains twenty short silent reading puzzles. 

The first example is done with the children, 

and then fifteen minutes is allowed from the 

time testees commence question 2. One mark is 

allowed for each correct answer and then a table 

of norms is referred to, to work out the pupil's 

reading age. A score of 1 means a reading age 

of 6 years 8 months, and a score of 39 means a 

reading age of 13 years 9 months in the case 

of boys. Likewise, a score of 1 means a reading 

age of 6 years 7 months and a score of 39 a 

reading age of 13 years 7 months in the case of 

girls.
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3. 11.

Questionnaire contraction is not the first 

stage in carrying out a survey. Many weeks of 

planning, reading, design and exploratory pilot 

work would be needed before any sort of specification 

for a questionnaire can be determined. The function 

of a questionnaire is measurement and the specification 

should state the main variables to be measured.

The decisions that have to be made before the 

questionnaire can be constructed fall into five groups t

1. Decisions concerning the main and auxilliary method 

of data-collection, such as interviews, mail question- 

air e, observational techniques and study of documents*

2. The method of approval to the respondents, 

including sponsorship, stated purpose of the research, 

confidentiality and anonymity.

3. The build up of question sequences and the order 

of questions and other techniques within the frame 

work of the questionnaire.

4. For each variable, the order of questions within 

each question sequence, such as funneling, quintamen- 

sional design, and factual versus attitudinal opening.

5. The use of preceded versus freer response 

questions.

The particular questionnaire, devised by the 

investigator, related to fear of failure In the School 

and Home Contexts. There are thirty questions each 

requiring a 'Yes' or 'No 1 answer. The higher the 

number of 'Yes 1 answers the higher the child's 

fear of failure. An example of ther questionnaire 

is given in the Appendix.

3.12. statistical Procedures Employed

Means and standard deviations were computed, 

and the sigibLficance of mean differences for different 

groups for diverse variables was ascertained by means
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of the ft* test.

Two type* of correlation technique were 
used, vizt Spearmans Rank Order Coefficient of 
Correlation technique and the l^earson-Bravais 
Product Moment of Correlation* The former was 
employed for small sub-groups, and the latter for 

larger groups.
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS

The results of the study are given in Tables 1-42.

Matrices. Extraversion. Neuroticism. Boxall.

Lipsitt. Coppersmith. Fear of Failure. Mathemati*

and Fitts. for Classes 1O. 11. 12 (Blaencaerau).

Class 1O N=28

Variables

Reading
Matrices

Extraversion

Boxall

Lipsitt

Coopersmith

Fear of 
' Failure

Maths

Fitts

Mean

137.00

37.71

16.65

10. OO

84. SO

15.57

1O.O7

34.61

63.43

^.D.

16.25

9.28

3.76

3.86

9.58

4.79

5.67

9.OO

32.66

Class 11 w=27
Mean

131.17

37.46

14. 03

9.45

78.57

15.89

15.15

4O.O6

57.46

S.D.

19.62

9.74

4.56

3.56

6.71

5.65

6.40

9.56

22. O7

Class 12

Mean

140. 1O

38.50

12. 4O

7.48

84. 5O

15.40

12.2O

52.90

36. 5O

W=25

S.D.

21.17

5.66

4.67

3.45

8.OO

3.59

5.4O

10.49

14. 7O
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Table 2 Means and Standard Deviations for Reading. 

Matrices, Extraversion. Neuroticism. Boxall 
Liositt. Coooersmith. Fear of Failure.

tsses 7. 6. (Garth)

Class 7 Ns25 Class 8 Ns33

Variables

Reading

Matrices

Extraversion

Neuroticism

Boxall

Lipsitt
Coopersmith

Fear ox" 
Failure

Maths

Fitts

Mean

119.30

27. 3O

18.00

12.40

1O.72

80.90

15.20

16. SO

32.90

44.1O

S.D.

12.04

12.49

3.16

3.72

2.82

15.52

3.43

5.19

5.42

24.64

Mean

139.05

43.59

17,00

12.3O

10.18

SO. 56

15.60

13.36

49.65

53.89

S.D.

10.91

3.79

3.89

4.59

2.44

8.14

4.47

5.85

7.01

19. O5
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Means and Standard Deviations for Reading. 

Matrices. Extroversion. Neurotic-ism Rr»val i

Mathematics and Fitta. for Llanovmwd Pupils

(N m 19}

Variables Mean b.D.

Reading

Matrices
Ext r aversion
Neuroticism
Boxall

Lips it t
Coopersmith

Fear of Failure
Maths

Fitts

135.03

37.66
16.48

12.79

8.25

82.39

16.21

10.06

47.13

49.76

22,58

10.77

3.77

5.45

3.20

1O.44

3.72

6.72

9.09

18,71

Significant Mean Differences between Classes 
1O. 11. and 12 for Diverse Variables 
(Blaencaerau). Data Derived from Table 1

Variable

Classes

10/11 10/12

Mean Diff. Mean Diff.
11/12

Mean Diff.

Extraversion 2.62+

Boxall

Lipsitt -
Fear of Failure 5.O8xx

Fitts

Maths

2.52+

26.93xxx 

18. 29xxx

1.97x 

5.93xx

2O.96xxx 

12.84xxx

x significant at O.O5 level; + significant at 0.02 level; 
xx significant at O.O1 level; xxx significant at O.OO1 level
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The main features of interest derived from a 
study of Tables 1 and 4 ares

(a) Class 1O pupils are significantly more extraverted 
than class 11 pupils and have a significantly 
less fear of failure

(b) class 1O pupils are significantly more anxious,
less able in mathemati«f and have poorer attitudes 
towards school than class 12 pupils.

(c) class 11 pupils are significantly more anxious, 
have lower self concepts, lower attainment in 
mathematics and poorer attitudes towards school 

than class 12 pupils*
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Table $ Significant Mean Differences between 

ClAS»«S 7 and 8 for Diverse Variables 

Data Perived from Table 2

Variable

Classes

7/8 

Mean Diff,

Reading 19.75xxx 

Matrices 16.29xx 

Fear of Failure 3.44x 

Fitts 11.70x 

Maths 16.55xxx

x significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at O.O1 level; 

xxx significant at O.OO1 level*

The main features of interest derived from study 

of Tables 2 and 5 ares

(a) Class 8 pupils are significantly superior to

class 7 pupils for reading and reasoning ability 

and significantly less fearfu} of failure;

(b) class 7 pupils have a significantly better 

attitude towards school.

Table 6 Means aita Standard Deviations for Reading.
^

Matrices. Extraversion. Neuroticism. Boxall. 

Ljpsitt. Coppersmith. Fear of Failure« 

Mathematics and Fitts for Boys and Girls 

(Class 1O Blaencaerau)

Variables

Reading

Matrices

Extraversion

Neuroticism

Boxall

Lipsitt

Coopersmith

Boys

Mean

132.15

38.03

17.59

11.70

1O.OO

88. O3

17. 3O

Ma, 17

S.LJ*
17.97

6.O8

3.78

5.84

3.56

12.33

4.98

Girls N=ll 

Mean S.D.

131.77

37.23

15.18

15.64

10. OO

79.05

12.91

18. 6O

11.92

3.21

2.22

3.13

10.77

2,87

Mean big. 

Difference Level

O.38

0.80

2.41

3.94

0.00

8.98

4.39

N.S.

N.S.

M.S.

O.O2

N.S 4

N.S.

0.01
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Fear of Failure

Maths

Fitts

12.30

35.68

74.50

6.O1

8.31

34.64

16.55

35.41

46.32

3.34

9.96

19.44

4.25

O.27

26.18

0.05

N.S.

0.02

The main feature of interest in Table 6 is that there 

are no significant mean differences for most variables 

apart from neuroticism, the girls being significantly more 

neurotic; fear of failure, the girls again being 

significantly more fearful of failure;

attitude towards school, the girls having a better attitude; 

and self-esteem, the boys having a significantly higher 

self-esteem level.
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Table 7 Means and Standard Deviations for Reading. 

Matriqesj.. Extraversion. Neuroticism. Boxall 

Liositt. Cooparemith. Pear of Failure.

(Class 11 Blaencaerau

Variables

Reading

Matrices

Extraversion

Neuroticism

Boxall

Lipsitt

Cooper smith

Fear of 
Failure

Maths

Fitts

Table 8

Boys Nm 18
Mean S.D.

136.17 16.73

4O.O6 5.99

15.34 4.41

12,OO 3.33

8.17 3.48

8O.O6 6.85

18.11 4.87

13.39 5.22

41. 2O 4.69

55.61 13.89

Girls N« 9 
Mean S.D.

121.17 21.09

34.50 11.52

11.45 3.84

14.78 5.33

12.OO 1.99

75.61 5.66

11.45 4.37

18.67 7.07

37.83 9.42

57.83 27.49

Means Alia Standard Deviations

1'ICcUA

difference

15. OO

5.56

3.89

2.78

3.83

4.45

6.66

5.28

3.37

2.22

for Heading

KatrJlcjeSj £x;tr aversion. Neuroticism. Boxall

Coppersmith. Fear of Failure. Mathematics.

for Bovs and Girls (Class 12

Variables

Reading

Matrices

Extraversion

Neuroticism

Boxall
Lipsitt 

Cooper smith

Fear of 
Failure

Maths

Fitts

Boys N»15 
Mean S.D.

14O.50 24.43

37.17 5.74

15.34 5.53

12.OO 4.83

6.60 3.92

71. 2O 8.84 

15.34 3.53

9.66 4.78

51.17 11.36

41.17 17.77

Girls N =1O 
Mean S.D.

136. SO 15.68

40. 5O 5.10

16.50 3.50

13. OO 4.32

8.80 1.99

82.50 6.0O 

15.50 4.5O

16. OO 3.74

55.50 14. SO

3O.50 6.63

Bl aencaer au )

Sig. 
Level

N.S.

N.S.

O.O2

N.S.

0.01

N.S.

O.O1

N.S.

N.S.

N^S.

|

.Lipsitt.

and Fitts

Mean Sig. 
Difference Level

4.OO

3.33

1.16

1.00

2. 2O

11. 3O 

O.16

6.34

4.33

10.67

N.S.

N.i>.

N.S.

N.b.

N.o.

0.01

N . o .

N .S «

N.SL.
N . o .

The main features of interest in Tables 7 and 8 are:-
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(1) No significant mean sex differences for most 
variables, apart from extravcrsion, boys 
being more extraverted than girls, and self- 
esteem, boys having a better self-esteem level 
than girls (Table 7)

(2) No significant mean sex differences for most 
variables 
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Ext ravers ion. Neuroticism. Boxall. Lipsitt,

Coopersmith . Fear of Failure. Mathematics and

tFitts for Bovs and Girls (Class 7 Garth)

Variables

Reading

Matrices

Extraversion
Neuroticism

Boxall

Lipsitt

Coopersmith

Fear of
Failure

Maths

Fitts

Table 1O

Variables

Reading

Matrices

Extraversion

Neuroticism

Boxall

Lipsitt
Coopersmith

Fear of
Failure

Maths

Fitts

Boys H»1O Girls N=15 Mean
Mean S.D. Mean S.D. Difference

122. SO 10.77 117.16 14.83 S.34

28. SO 12.OO 26. SO 12.76 2.OO

IS. SO 2.29 16.34 2.49 O.84

11. SO 3. SO 13. OO 3.74 1.5O

8.8O 3.O6 12.OO 1.42 3.20

75. SO IS. 13 84.50 14.14 9.OO

16. SO 2.69 14.34 3.S9 2.16

15. OO 4.58 18. OO 3.26 3.OO

33. SO 7.0O 33. 5O 4.OO O.OO

48. SO 4.90 44. SO 18.97 4.OO

Sig.
Level

N.S.

N.&.

N.S.

N.S.

0.01

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

Means and Standard Deviations for Reading. Mat rices.

Extraversion. Neuroticism. Boxall. Linsitt

Coooersmith. Fear of Failure. Mathematics

F}.tts for Bovs and Girls (Class 8 Garth)

Boys N«14 Girls Isi=19 Mean
Mean o.iJ, Mean b.O. Difference

138.79 6.24 139.24 1O.44 O.45

4S.21 4.47 45.35 3.O7 0.14

18. O7 2. OS 16.21 4.66 1.86

12.OO 3.77 12.52 5.1O O,52

9.57 2.22 1O.63 2.5O 1.06

8O.93 7.21 8O.29 8.77 O.64

16.29 3.71 15.69 5.12 0.6O

12.35 3.84 14. 1O 6.34 1.75

SO. 93 4.80 47.66 8.61 3.27

6O.21 24.98 49.24 1O.95 1O.97

>

and

big.
Level

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.b,

N.t>.

N.o.

N.S.
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The main features of interest in Tables 9 and 

1O ares

(a) No significant mean sex differences for most 

variables, apart from anxiety, girls being 
significantly more anxious than boys (Table 7)

(b) No Significant mean sex differences for any 

variables*
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Table l^a for Reactina.Matrices.

BjBflfcsavflrsJQn   Neuroticisin . BOKA

Cooper gm.i tJn . Fear of Failure.
ill. Liositt.

[Mathematics and Fitts
jftor. Bovs ajad C^Lrls ( Lj. anqynvrvd )

Variables

Reading

Matrices

Extraversion

Neuroticism

Boxall

Lipsitt

Coopersmith

Fear of 
Failure

Maths

Fitts

Boys N 
Mean

133. O7

34.50

17.71

10.57

8.28

83.O7

15.57

12.72

50.22

51*64

S.O.

14.56

7.56

3.20

4.40

1.48

6.39

2.20

5.63

8.34

17.17

Girls
Mean

136.17

39.50

15.75

14.09

7.50

82. OO

16.59

14.50

47.83

48.67

N«12 
S.D.

26.28

11.92

2.28

5.66

3.84

10.91

4.31

7.01

9.44

20. 17

Mean 
Difference

3.10
5.OO
1.96
3.52

0.78

1.07

1.O2

1.78

2.39

2.97

Sig. 
Level

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

N.S.

The main feature of interest derived from Table 11 

is that sex does not influence significantly mean levels 

for different variables.
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Table lib

Blaencaerau 
Boys N=5O

uriable

eading
rtrices
rtrav.
mroticism
»call
Lpsitt
x>persmth
jar of 
dlure
Ltts
iths

Mean

136.10

38. SO

16.30

11. 9O

8.32

64.10

17.00

11.94

56.90

42.28

S.D.

19.82

6.32

4.12

4.63

3.88

1O.12

4.69

6.11

27.60

11.54

Meanf . Standard 
for Different V; 
Blaencaerau and

Blaencaerau 
Girls W»3O
Mean

130.50

37.50

14. SO

14. 5O

1O.2O

79.17

13.33

17. OO

46.50

42.83

S.D.

19. 6O

10.39

4.03

4.23

2.78

8.46

4.27

4.O8

24.82

13.68

Deviations and Mean Diffeirences
ariables for Bovs and Girls in
Garth

Mean

Diff.

5

1
1
2

1

4

3

0

1O

O

.60

.OO

.80

.60+

.88+

.93x

 67xxx

.06

.30

.55

School

Garth 
Boys
Mean

132. OO

38.25

17.00

11.79

9.25

78.67

16.38

13.46

55.33

43.67

s

Ms 24

S.D.

11.62

11.83

2.5O

3.67

2.63

11.49

3.31

6.05

27.20

10.37

Garth 

Girls

Mean

129. OO

38. O9

16.27

12.73

11.24

82.15

15.09

15.83

47.15

41.56

N=34

S.D.

24. Ol

13.38

3.87

4^3

2. 2O

11.66

4.55

5.56

15.59

10.44

Mean

Diff.

3.OO

0.16

0.73

O.94

i|.99x:

3.48

1.29

2.37x

8.18

2.11

x Significant at 0.O5 level; + significant at O.02 level; 
xx significant at O.O1 level; xxx significant at O.OO1 level.

Ihe main features of interest derived from Table lib are:

(a) sex influences significantly mean levels for anxiety,
neuroticism, self-concept and self-esteem in Blaencaerau 
pupils, the girls being more anxious and neurotic and the 
boys more self confident (higher self-concept and self-esteem 

levels)
(b) in Garth pupils
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Table 12

Matrices . £xt raver sion . Neuroticism. Boxall.
Li.psi.'t't « Coooer smith. Fear of Failure.

Mathematics and 

( Tot al Sanu)l e )

Variables

Reading

Matrices

Ext r aversion

Neuroticism

Boxall

Lipsitt

Coopersmith

Fear of 
Failure

Fitts

Maths

Boys Ns

Mean

134.62

38.17

16.63

11.76

8.59

82. 9O

16.69

12.24

55.98

43. O3

3%3 JL

S.D.

17.61

8.48

3.67

4.32

3.51

9.74

4.18

5.56

26.76

12.13

I FittS.

girls

Mean

131.21

36. O8

15.49

12.92

10.35

80.95

15.03

for Bov

N«76

S.D.

19.75

6.54

3.97

4.71

2.85

10.58

4.74

15. O5 5.56

47.13

43.O5

2O. 42

12.43

s and Girls

Mean

Difference

3.41
2.09

1.14

1.16

1.76

1.95

1.66

3.71

8,85

O.O2

Sig.

Level

N.S.

N.S.

N.i>.

N,S.

O.OO1

N.S.

O.O2

O.OO1

O.02

N.s.

The main features of interest derived from Table 12

are:

(a) £>ex influences significantly mean levels of anxiety, 

fear of failure, self-esteey and attitude towards school, 

the girls being significantly more anxious and fearful, 

and the boys having higher self-esteem levels and poorer 

attitudes towards school (Table 12);
(b) Sex is not a significant factor influencing other 

variables.
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Table 13 Means and Standard Deviations for Reading.Matrices. 
Extraversion.Neuroticism.Boxall.Lipsitt.Coppersmith. 
Fear of Failure.Mathematics and Fitts for various
Schools .

Variables

Reading
Matrices

Ext ravers ion

Neuroticism

Boxall

Lipsitt
Cooper smith

Fear of
Failure

Fitts
Maths

Table 14

filaencaerau N 
Mean S.D.

134.25

38.13

15.63

12.87

9.03

82. SO

15.62

13.81

53.OO

41.75

2O.2O

8.1O

4.18

4.66

3.64

9.90

4.84

5.93

27.10

11.93

»8O Garth N«58 Llangynwyd N»19 
Mean b.D. Mean b.D.

13O

37

.53

.60

17.42

12

1O

.34

.18

8O.71

15

14

.62

.84

SO. 53

42.43

14.83

12.45

3

3

2

11

4

5

21

1O

.63

.93

.43

.70

.13

.65

.56

.46

^ianificant Mean Differences
Diverse

135.03

37.66

16 .48

13.79

8

82

16

10

.25

.39

.21

.06

49.76

47 .13

between

22

1O

3

5

3

1O

.58

.77

.77

.45

.20

.44

3.72

6 .72

18.71

9.09

schools for
Variables

Variables

Blaencaerau 
and Garth

Mean uiff.

ochools
Blaencaerau 
and Llangynwyd

Mean Diff.

Garth and 
Llangynwyd

Mean Diff.

Extraversion l.SOxx -
Boxall 1.15x

Fear of 
Failure - 3.75x
Maths - 5.38x

-

1.93x

4.8Oxx

*"*

x Significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at O.01 level.

The main findings of interest derived from Tables 13 and

14 are:
(a) Blaencaerau pupils are significantly less extraverted

and less anxious than Garth pupils. They are significantly 
more fearful of failure and have a lower level of
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mathematical attainment than Llangynwyd pupils.

(b) Garth pupils are significantly more anxious 

and more fearful of failure than Llangynwyd 

pupils,

(c) Type of school attended influences

significantly certain variables but not other 

variables.

Table 15 Correlation Coefficients between ^Reading and 

Matrices. .Extraversipn*. Keuroticism. Boxall, 

Lipsitt-j Coppersmith. Fear of Failure.Mathematics 

and Fitts Scores Classes 10,_11«_ 12 Elaencaerau)

v,l ass 

lest Variables

Reading/Matrices

Reading/ Extrav .

Reading/Neuroticism

Reading/ Boxal 1

Reading/Lipsitt

Reading/ Coopersmith

Reading/ Fear of Fail
Hi   .

Reading/Maths

Reading/Fitts

10 M=28

 *  O.39 x

 *  O.43 x

+ O.ll

- O.12

+ O.O1

 *  O.O7

+ O.13

+ O.52 xx

- O.O7

v^lass 11 w=27
r'

+ O.63 xx

+ 0.22

- O.44 x

- O.33

+ 0.25

+ O.56 xx

- 0.33

+ O.6O xx

- O.39

Class 12 N=25

F

+ O.56 xx

+ O.26

- O.33

- O.02

+ O.12

+ O.31

- O.24

+ O.73 xx

- 0.13

x significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at 0.01 level
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Correlation Coefficients between Matrices and 
Extrave rsion. Neuroticism. boxall . Lipsitt . 
Coppersmith. Fear of Failure. Mat hematics and 
F.tts Scores (Classes 10. 11. 12. Blaencaerau)

Class 1O W-28 Class 11 Na27 Class 12 N»25 
Test Variables P P P

Matrices/Extrav .
Matrices/Neurot .
Natrices/Boxall
Matrices/Lipsitt
Matrices/Coopersmith
Matrices/Fear of 
Failure
Matrices/Maths
Matrices/Fitts

- 0.01
+ 0.5O xx

+ 0.31

- 0.06

+ 0.05

+ 0.31

+ O.45 x

- O.O2

+ 0.06

- 0.43 x

- 0.37

+ 0.03

+ 0.16

- O.21

+ O.43 x

- O.34

+ 0.1O

- 0.06

+ 0.05

- 0.24

+ 0.43 x

- 0.29

+ O.72 xx

- 0.04

x significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at O.O1 level. 

The main features of interest in Tables 15 and 16 are:

(a) The fairly substantial positive relationships between 
reading, mathematics and reasoning ability (Tables 15
and 16).

(b) The slight to moderate relationships between reading
and neuroticism and reading and extraversion (Table 15); 
and between reasoning ability and neuroticism (Table 16).
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Table 17 Correlation Coefficients between Extraversion and

Failure* Mathematics and Fitts

(Classes 1O. 11   12 Blaencaerau )

Class 
Test Variables

Extrav/Neuroticisn
Extrav/Boxall +

Extrav/Lipsitt  » 

Extrav/Coopersmith +

Extrav/Fear of 
Failure -

lixtrav/Maths +

Extrav/Fitts +

1O N«28
f

O.14

O.O4

O.28

O.5O xx

0.17

O.14

O.22

Class 11 N«27

- 0.18

- O.38 x

+ 0.44

+ O.7O xx

- O.23

* O.O9

- 0.05

Class 12 N«25 
P

- 0.36

- O.14

- O.O3

+ O.21

- 0^7

- 0.09

- O.O4

x significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at O.O1 level.

The most interesting featare of Table 17 is the 

significant positive relationship between extraversion 

and self-esteem.

Table 18 Correlation Coefficients between Keuroticism and

Boxa.ll. Liositt. Coopersmith. Fear of Failure.

Mathematics and Fitts Scores (Classes 1O. 11.

12. Blaencaerau)

Class 10 N=28
lest Variables P

Neurot/Boxall + O.41 x

Neurot/J-ipsitt - O.15

Neurot/Coopersmith - O.32

Neurot/Fear of 
Failure + O.46 x

K«urot/haths t- O.ll

Weurot/Fitts - O.38

class 11
tr

+ O.37

- 0.23

- O.38

+ O.50

- 0.24

- 0.01

N=27 Class 12 N=25
*

+ 0.17

- 0.07

x - O.4ffi x

xx + O.36

- O.26

+ 0.07

X significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at 0.01 level.

The most interesting features of Table 18 are the 

positive relationships indicated between neuroticism and
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fear of failure*

Table Ig Correlation Coefficients between Boxall and 

Ljpsitt. Coppersmith.Fear of Failure. 

Mathematics and Fitts Scores(Classes 1O. 11 

12. Blacncaerau)

Class 
Test Variables

Boxall/Lipsitt
Boxal I/Cooper smith -

Boxall/Fear of 
Failure +

Boxal I/Maths +

Boxall/Fitts +

1O N=28

0.06

O.34

O.49 xx

0.14

O.O6

Class 11 N= 27

- 0.30

- 0.58 xx

+ 0.65 xx

- O.45 x

+ 0.49

Class 12 N=25

- O.03

- 0.11

+ O.28

- O.O1

+ O.2O

x significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at O.O1 level.

The most interesting features of Table 19 are the 

positive relationships indicated between anxiety and fear 

of failure, and the negative relationships between anxiety 

and the fear of failure.

Table 2O Correlation Coefficients between Lipsitt and Cooper- 

smith .Fear of Failure.Mathematics and Fitts Scores 

(Classes 1O. 11. 12. Blaencaerau)

Class 1O N=28 Class 11 N=27 Class 12 N=25 
Test Variables

Lipsitt/Coopersmith

Lipsitt/Fear of 
Failure

Lipsitt/Maths

Lipsitt/Fitts

+ 0.54 xx

- O.O6

+ O.O4

 f O.O4

+ O.60 xx

- O.41 x

+ O.25

+ O.O4

 f 0.21

+ 0.15

+ O.07

- 0.09

x significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at O.O1 level.
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The most interesting feature of Table 2O are 
the fairly substantial positive relationships indicated 
between self-esteem and self-concept.

Table 21 Correlation Coefficients between Coppersmith and 

(Classes 1Q. 11. 12. Blaencaerau)

Class 10 N a28 Class 11 N«27 Class 12 N=25 
Test Variables

Coopersmith/Pear of
Failure - O,18 - O.5O xx - O.26

Coopersmith/Maths -O.O6  »  O.38 x +O.39 

Coopersmith/Fitts + O.2O - O.15 - O.ll

x significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at O.O1 level.

The most interesting feature of Table 21 are the 

negative relationships indicated between self-esteem and 

fear of failure

Table 22 Correlation Coefficients between Fear of Failure 

and Mathematics and Fitts Scores 

(Classes 1Q. 11.-.1.2, Blaencaerau)

Class 1O Na28 Class 11 N»27 Class 12 N=25 

Test Variables e___________P__________P____

Fear of Failure/
Maths + O.22 - 0.32 - 0.18

Fear of Failure/
Fitts - 0.25 + O.17 - 0.08

As regards Table 22 the most interesting features are 

the data relating to the relationship between fear of 

failure and attainment in mathematics. There is some
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evidence from Table 22 that fear of failure is 
related to a certain extent to pour performance 
in nathewatics.

Table 23 Correlation Coefficients between Mathematics 
and Fitts Scores

Class 1O N«28 Class 11 N=27 Class 12 N=25 
Test Variables

Maths/Fitts - O,25 - O.73 xx - 0.22

xx significant at O.O1 level.

Table 24 Correlation Coefficients between Readina and

Matrices . Bxtraversi

Ljipsj-tt . Coooersmith

on . Neurot icism , Boxal 1 ,

.Fear of Failure.

Mathematics and Fitts Scores (Classes 7.8. Garth)

Class 7 JN=25

Test Variables P

Reading/Matrices + O.53 xx

Reading/ Ext rav. - 0.01
Reading/Neuroticism - 0.3O

Reading/Boxall + O.O1

Reading/ Lipsitt + 0.06
Reading/Cooper smith + O.29

Reading/Fear of 
Failure + O.01
Reading/Maths + 0.32

Reading/Fitts +0.23

Class 8 N =33

i

- O.14

 t 0.24

+ 0.02

- 0.16

+ O.02

-t- 0.14

- 0.01

- O.14

- 0.55 xx

xx significant at O.O1 level.

The most interesting features in Table 24 are:
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the differences which occur for Classes 7 and 8 

for relationships between reading ability, 

reasoning and school attitude.

Table 25 Correlation Coefficients between Matrices

and Extraversion.Neuroticism.Boxall.Lipsitt. 

Coppersmith*Fear of Failure Mathematics 

and Fitts Scores (Classes 7. 8. Garth)

lest Variables
Class 7 N=25

P
Class 8 N« 33

P

Mat rices/Extrav  

matrices/Neurot *

Mat r i ces/Boxal 1

Matrices/Lipsitt

Mat r i ces/ Cooper smi th

Matrices/Fear of 
Failure

Matrices/Maths

Matrices/Fitts

+ 0.1O

.+ O.O8

- 0.13
+ O.O5

+ 0.15

+ 0.04

+ 0.32

- O.ll

- 0.01

- 0.12

- 0.18

+ 0.17

+ O.ll

- 0.17

+ 0.20

- O.22

The main conclusion to be derived from Table 25 is 

that reasoning ability is not significantly related to 

any of the variables listed in Table 25, although there 

is some slight evidence of a positive relationship between 

reasoning ability as assessed by the Matrices test and 

mathematical attainment.
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Correlation Coefficients between h,xtraversion 

and Neuroticism&xall.Linsitt.

class 
Test Variables

Extrav/Neurot .
Extrav/Boxall

Extrav/Lipsitt
Extrav/Coopersmith

Extrav/Fear of 
Failure

Extrav/Maths

Extrav/Fitts

7 N-25 
P

+ O.19

+ 0.07
 »  O.ll

+ 0.34

+ 0.30

+ O.O8

- 0.13

Class 8 N =33
F

- 0.32

- 0.38 x

+ 0.44 x

+ O.57 xx

- O.3O

- 0.17

- 0.03

x significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at 0.01 level.

The main features of interest for both Classes 7 and 

8 are the moderate to fairly substantial positive 

relationships between extraversion and self-esteem.

Table 27 Correlation Coefficients between IMeuroticism and 

Boxall.Lipsitt.Coppersmith.Fear of Failure. 

Mathematics and Fitts Scores 

(Classes 7._8 f GarthJ

Class 7 N=25 Class 8 N =33 
Test Variables __ P________________P_________

Neurot/Boxall +0.11 + 0.55xx

Neurot/Lipsitt - O.34 - O.1O

Neurot/Coopersmith - 0.35 - 0.36x

Neurot/Fear of Failure* 0.41x + 0.25

Neurot/Kaths + O.29 - O.23

Neurot/Fitts - O.13 - O.O6

xx significant at O.01 level.
The main features of interest derived from Table 27

are:
(a) The negative correlations which occur between
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neuroticism and self-esteem for Classes 7 andSf

(b) The positive correlations which occur for both 

classes, (1) for neuroticism and anxiety;

(2) for neuroticism and fear of failure.

(c) The finding that whereas neuroticism is positively 

related to mathematical attainment in Class 7, it is 

negatively related to mathematical attainment in class 

8,

Correlation Coefficients between boxall, and 

Ljpsitt.Coppersmith.Fear of Failure. Mathematics 

and Fitts Scores (Classes 7. 8. Garth)

Class 7 N=»25 Class 8 N=33 

Test Variables

Boxall/Lipsitt
Boxal 1/Coopersmi th

Boxal I/ Fear of 
Failure

Boxal 1 /Maths

Boxall/fitts

+ 0.30

- 0.17

+ 0.18

+ O.1O

- 0.21

- 0.21

- O.70xx

+ O.45xx

- O.27

+ 0.29

xx significant at O.O1 level.
The most interesting findings in Table 28 ares

(a) Bhereas a highly positive relationship exists 
between self-esteem and anxiety in class 8, this

is not the case for class 7;
(b) a significant positive relationship exists between 

anxiety and fear of failure in class 8 but not in 

class 7.
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Tabla 2 Correlation Coefficients between Ljpsitt and

of Failure.Mathematics and 

(Classes 7. 8. Garth }

Class 7 N *25 Class 8 N «33 
Test Variables

Lipsitt/Coopersraith
Lipsitt/Fear of 
failure
Lxipsitt/^athematics
i-ipsitt/Fitts Scores

+ 0.33

- O.16
- 0.05

- O.22

+ 0.37x

- 0.23
•»• 0.39x
- O.16

x significant at O.O5 level.

The most interesting findings in Table 29 are:

(a) Bhereas significant moderate positive relationships 

exist between self-concept and self-esteem and 

self-esteem and mathematical attainment for class 8 

pupils, no significant relationships for these 

variables occue for class 7 pupils,

(b) Wo significant relationships occuc between self- 

esteem and the variables of fear of failure and. 

attitude towards school for classes 7 and 8.

Tab I.e... 3Q Correlation Coefficients between Coppersmith 

and Fear of Failure. Mathematics and Fitts 

Scores_______(Classes 7., 8. Garth)

Class 7 N=s25 Class 8 )\=33 

Xest v/ariables r _____¥________

Coopersmith/Fear of
Failure - U.O6 - 0.45xx

U50persniith/;-.aths +0.05 +0.11 

coopersraith/Fitts + O.O1 - 0.02

xx significant at O.O1 level.

The main point of interest in Table 3O is that self- 

esteem is negatively related significantly to fear of 

failure in class 8 pupils.
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Corralatioq Coefficients between Fear of 

(Classes 7. 8. Garth)

Class 7 N»25 
Test Variables P

Class 8 Na33
P

Pear of Failure/ 
Maths
Fear of Failure/ 
Fitts

+ 0.19 

- 0.05

- 0.34 

+ O.39x

x significant at O.O5 level.
The main point of interest in Table 31 is that fear 

of failure is significantly and positively related to 
attitude to school in class 8 pupils.

Table 32 Correlation Coefficients between Mathematics 
and Fitts Scores______(Class 7. 8. oarth)

Class 7 N=25

lest Variables

Class 8 N=33
i-

Kaths/Fitts 0.14 - O,O5

The main fact derived from Table 33 is that no 
significant relationships exist between mathematical 
attainment and attitude towards school for pupi!6 in 

classes 7 and 8.
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Table 33 Correlation Coefficients between Reading, and 

Matrices. Extraversion«Neuroticism.Boxall. 

Lipsitt.Coopersmith. Fear of Failure.Mathematics 

and Fitts Scores (Llanavnwvd N * 19)

Test Variables p

Reading/Matrices +O.69 xx

Reading/Extraversion +O.19

R e ading/Neurot  -O O3

Reading/boxall -O.13

Reading/Lipsitt +O.49

Reading/Coopersmith +O.27

Reading/Fear of
Failure -O.21

Reading/Maths +O.37 

Reading/Fitts -O.27

xx significant at O.O1 level.

The main finding from Table 33 is that reading 

ability and reasoning ability are closely and positively 

related*

Table 34 Correlation Coefficients between Matrices and 

b.xtraversion.Neuroticism, Boxall. Lipsitt. 

Coppersmith. Fear of Failure. Mathematics and 

Fitts. ocores (Llanqynwyd .M = 19)

lest Variables ________f___________________

^atricetf/Lxtraversion - 0.11

Hat rices/ijeuroticism - O.O3

j-;atrices/tioxall - O.38

Matrices/Lipsitt + O.55 x

iiatrices/Coopersmith + O.4O 

Matrices/Fear of Failure - O.38

Matrices/Maths + O.65 xx

Hatrices/Fitts - O.54

x significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at O.01 level, 

The two main findings derived from Table 34 are:
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(a) The significant positive fairly substantial 
correlation (relationship) between self-concept 
and reasoning ability;

(b) The significant positive substantial correlation 
(relationship) between mathematical attainment and 
reasoning ability*

Table 35 Correlation Coefficients between Extraversion 
and Meuroticisflu aoxall. Lipsitt.Cooper- 
smith. Fear of Failure. Mathematics and 
F.it.ts_____(Llangynwyd 1N= 19)

Test Variables ¥

Extraversion/Neurot. - 0.25

Extraversion/Boxall - O.O5

Extrav/Lipsitt + O.O4

c-xtrav/Coopersmith -t- 0.34

Sxtrav/Fear of Failure - O.23

Extrav/Maths + O.O2

nxtrav/Fitts - O.19

Vvith respect to the variables listed in Table 

35 it can be seen that extraversion is not signific 

antly related to any of them.

Table 36 Correlation Coefficients between Neuroticism 
and Boxall. Lipsitt.Coppersmith. Fear.of 
Failure. Mathematics and Fitts Scores

(Llanavnwva N = 19/

Test Variables f _________

Neuroticisra/Boxall + O.56 x

iMeurot/Lipsitt - O.40

f^ieurot/Coopersmith - O.42 

Weurot/Fear of Failure + 0.45
Neurot/Maths - 0.07

Weurot/Fitts + O.41
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x significant at O.O5 level.

The main point of interest in Table 36 is the 

significant and fairly substantial correlation which 

exists between neuroticism and anxiety as regards other 

variables, neuroticism is not related significantly 

to them in this group of pupils.

Table 37 Correlation Coefficients between Boxall and 

Lipsj-^t. Coppersmith. Fear of Failure. 

Mathematics and Fitts ocores (Llanqvnwvd N=»19)

Test Variables r

Boxall/Lipsitt - O.14

Boxall/Coopersmith - O.4O

Boxall/Fear of Failure + O.36

Boxall/Maths - O.19

Boxall/Fitts + 0.57 x

x significant at O.O5 level.

The main point of int r est to be derived from 

Table 37 is the significant positive relationship 

which occurs between anxiety and attitude towards 

school in the Llangynwyd sample of pupils. It will be 

observed that anxiety does not correlate significantly 

with any of the other variables listed in Table 37.

Table 38 Correlation Coefficients between Lipsitt and 

Coppersmith, Fear of Failure^ Kiathematics and 

Fitts scores (Llangynwyd..N = 19)

Test Variables _____^_______

I^ipsitt /Cooper smith  *  0.38

Lipsitt/Fear of failure - O.26

Lipsitt/Maths  »- O.65 xx

Lipsitt/Fitts - O.6O xx

xx significant at O.O1 level.
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The main features of interest are t

(a) The substantial positive relationship indicated 

between self-esteem and mathematical attainment}

(b) The substantial negative relationship indicated 

between self-esteem and attitude towards school.

Table 39 Correlation Coefficients between Coppersmith 

and Fear of Failure, fiathematics and Fitts 

>>COres Ti.].a.-n gyna&yd / JS « 19 )

Test Variables

Cooper smith/ Fear of Failure - o»45
Cooper smith/Maths -•• O,47 x

Cooper smith/ Fitts - O,61 xx

x significant at O.O5 level; xx significant at 0»O1 level, 

The main features of interest are:

(a) The positive relationship indicated between self- 

esteem and mathematical attainment;

(b) The substantial negative relationship indicated 

between self-esteem and attitude to school.

Table 4Q Correlation Coefficients between Fear of 

Failure and Mathematics and Fitts scores 

N a 19)

Test variables

Fear of failure/ Haths - 0.47 x 

Fear of i ailure/Fitts i O.41

x significant at the 0,O5 level.

In Table 4O the main findings of interest is that 

a significant negative relationship exists between fear 

of failure and mathematical attainment.
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Table 4^ Correlation Coefficients between Mathematics 
and Fitts Scores (Llanqvnwvd N =19)

Test Variables P

Maths/Fitts - O.67 xx

xx significant at the O.O1 level.

In Table 41 there is clear evidence that 
mathematical attainment is linked negatively to a 
poor attitude towards school, the coefficient of 
correlation being substantial.

Table 42 inter Correlations between different Variables 
for the Total sample pf pupils {N= 157)

Variables heading Matrices Extrav. Neurot. Boxall

Keading -
Matrices
nxt ravers ion

iMeuroticism

boxall

+ .47xat  *  ,19x - .14

+ .01 - .01

- .22xx

-

- .16x

- .19x

- .13

+ .41xx

 

Variables Lipsitt Coopersmith ; ear of Failure Fitts Maths

Reading + . 23xx

Matrices + .2Ox

iixtrav. + .22xx

weurot. - ,29xx

Boxall - .08

Lipsitt -

Coopersmith

Fear of 
i-ailure

ritts

juaths

+ . 27xx

* . 25xx

+ ,49xx

- ,38xx

- .39xx

+ .39xx

-

- .16x

- .20x

- ,O6

+ ,43xx

+ ,38xx

- ,23xx

-,35xx

-

- .21xx

- .3Oxx

- .11

+ .07

- .08

- .27xx

- .20x

+ .14

-

+ 36 xx

+.47xx

+ .01

- .06

- .13

+ ,31xs

+ .31X2

- .10

- .37x5

"

x significant at O.O5 level| xx signfifcant at O.O1 level.
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The main features of interest pertaining to 

Table 42 are as follows:

(a) Reading and reasoning ability correlate positively 

with one another and also with mathematical 

ability, self-concept and self-esteem. Both 

reading and reasoning ability correlate negatively 

with fear of failure, anxiety and poor attitude 

towards school. Mathematical ability also 

correlates negatively with attitude to school, 

but positively with self-esteem and self-concept.

(b) Extraversion correlates negatively with neuroticism, 

but positively with self-esteem and self-concept 

as well as with reading.

(c) Both neuroticism and anxiety correlate positively 

with one another as well as with fear of failure. 

Both correlate negatively with self-esteem, 

while neuroticism also correlates negatively and 

significantly with self-concept.

(d) Coth self-concept and self-esteem are significantly 

and positively related to one another as well as 

to reading, reasoning ability, mathematical 

attainment and extraversion. Both are significantly 

and negatively related to poor attitude towards 

achool, neuroticism and fear of failure. Fear 

of failure is also negatively related to reading 

and reasoning ability, and significantly and 

positively to anxiety and neuroticism.

(e) i: poor attitude towards school (The Fitts Test) 

is negatively and significantly related to 

reading, reasoning and mathematical ability as 

well to levels of self-concept and self-esteem.
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Reference to Tables 1 and 4 shows that 

for certain variables significant mean differences 

occur between classes, whereas, for other variables 

no significant mean differences occur. It will be 

observed that ^for reading, matrices scores, 

neuroticism, self-esteem (Coopersmith) no 

significant mean differences exist between 

classes 1O, 11 and 12 in Blaencaerau school* 

Consideration of the same tables shows that class

10 ie significantly more extroverted than class

11 but not significantly more extroverted than 

class 12* Although class 12 scores higher for 

extraversion than class 11, nevertheless the mean 

difference between the classes is not statistically 

significant* As regards Boxall test scores, class 

1O scores significantly higher than tfcsss 12, and 

class 11 also scores significantly higher for anxiety 

than class 12. There is no significant mean 

difference for anxiety between classes 10 and 11.

Inspection of Tables 1 and 4 shows that class 11 

scores significantly lower on the Lipsitt test than 

class 12. Mean Lipsitt score differences between 

class 1O and classes 11 and 12 are not statistically 

significant. As regards fear of failure class 11 

scores significantly higher than class 10. Mean 

differences between class 1O and 12, and 11 and 12, 

are not significant, with respect to attitude towards 

school (Fitts test) both classes 10 and 11 score 

significantly higher than class 12. In so far as 

the lower the score the better the attitude towards
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school, it can be concluded that class 12 has a 

significantly better attitude towards school than 

classes 1O and 11. It will be observed that class 

12 scores significantly higher for mathematics 

than classes 1O and 11, the mean difference between 

the latter two not being significant. The 

significantly superior performance of class 12, 

in part, may be due to the age factor since both 

classes 1( and 11 are somewhat younger.

It can be concluded from Tables 1 and 4 

that class membership is related significantly 

to performance on certain variables, but not on 

other variables.

Examination of Tables 2 and 5 shows only 

five significant mean differences between classes 

7 and 8 for Garth School pupils. Class 7 is 

significantly inferior to class 8 for reading, 

mathematics and matrices test scores. Class 7 

has a significant^greater fear of failure than 

class 8, and also has a better attitude towards 

school than class 8. With respect to the variables 

of extraversion, neuroticism, anxiety (Boxall) 

self-concept (Lipsitt), and self-esteem (Cooper- 

smith ), no significant mean differences occur 

between classes 7 and 8. The superior performance 

of class 8 in reading and mathematics ma^ to some 

extent be due to the influence of age. Class 8 

is some months older on average than class 7. 

However, it is probably due to the fact that 

classes 7 and 8 are streamed, the latter having 

been selected for superior educational achieve 

ment. The general conclusion to be drawn from 

Tables 2 and 6, is that class membership is not 

significantly related to performance on most
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variables, but is a significant factor for some 

variables*

Inspection of Table 6 shows that for 

Blaencaerau boys and girls in class 10 no 

significant mean differences occur between the sexes for 

reading, reasoning ability (matrices), extraversion, 

anxiety (Boxall), self-concept (Lipsitt) and 

mathematics* There is a significant difference 

between boys and girls for neuroticism, the latter 

scoring significantly higher* Ihe girls also score 

significantly higher than boys for fear of failure, 

and the girls also have a better attitude towards 

school than boys, since the girls score significantly 

lower on the Fitts test of attitude towards school. 

However, as regards self-esteem the boys score 

significantly higher than girls*

The results pertaining to neuroticism support 

the views of Eysenck (1965) that girls tend to be 

more neurotic than boys, and of Fitts (1972) that 

boys tend to have higher self-esteem than girls.

Consideration of Table 7 shows that for Blaen 

caerau boys and girls in class 11 no significant 

mean differences occur between the sexes for 

reading, reasoning ability (matrices), neuroticism, 

self-concept (i^ipsitt), fear of failure, mathematics 

and attitude towards school (Fitts). There is a 

significant difference between boys and girls for 

extraversion, the former being significantly more 

extroverted, and the boys also are significantly 

superior to the girls for self-esteem score. 

As regards anxiety assessed by the boxall test the 

girls score significantly higher than the boys. 

That is to say, the girls in class 11 are signifi 

cantly more anx ious than the boys. The significant
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result* arc in accord with the views of Eysenck (1965) 

and Fitt* (1972) concerning extraversion and 
self-esteea respectively, aiM of oarason (I960) 
and t-'orbes (1969) who state that girls are signif 

icantly more anxious than boys*

Reference to table 8 shows that for Blaencaerau 

boys and girls in class 12 only one significant

••an difference occurs between the sexes, namely 

for self-concept scores on the cipsitt test. 

In class 12 the girls have significantly higher 

self-concepts than the boys. For all other 
variables there are no significant mean differences 

between the sexes. This result doetf not support 

the view of Fitts (1972) that boys have higher 
self-concepts than girls, bu the study by Kohn 
and Fiedler (1961) that girls tend to have higher 
self-esteem and better self-concepts than boys.

examination of Table 9 shows that for Garth 

boys and girls in class 7 there is only one 

significant mean difference between the sexes, 

namely, for anxiety as assessed by the tioxall test. 

The girls are significantly more anxious than the 

boys. For all other variables there are no 

significant mean differences between the sexes. 

rhe result pertaining to anxiety is in accord 

with many studies which find females to be signifi 

cantly more anx ious than males, e.g. oarason 

(I960), voiebush (1963), and .ong, ocheier and

*^attell (1976).

Inspection of Tables 1O and lla shows that 

for Garth boys and girls in class 6 and .for 

Llangynwyd boys and girls no significant luean 

differences occur between the sexes for different 

variables* It can be concluded that for these
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pupils «ex does not appear to influence in any 
significant way performance on the variables 
investigated in this study.

deference to Table lib shows blaencaerau 
boys are significantly superior to blaencaerau 
girls for self-concept and self-esteem, and are 
significantly less anxious and neurotic than the 
girls. For all other variables there are no 
significant sex differences. For the Garth boys 
and girls only one significant mean difference 
occurs, namely for anxiety, the girls scoring 
significantly higher on the boxall test than the 
boys. The significant results for self-esteem 
and self-concept are in accord with the views of 
Coopersfflith (1967) and Fitts(1972), while the 
finding that girls are significantly more anxious 
and neurotic than boys supports the conclusions 
of investigations such as Cattell and ocheier 
(1961), Kuebush (1963), Eysenck (1965), that, 
in general, girls are significantly more anxious 
and neurotic than boys.

Consideration of Table 12 shows that for the 
total sample of boys and girls (N = 157) no 
significant mean differences occur between the 

sexes for reading, reasoning ability (matrices), 
extraversion, neuroticism, self-concept (Lipsitt) 
and mathematics. There are significant differences 

between the sexes for anxiety (tfOxall), self- 

esteem (Coopersmith), fear of failure and attitude 

towards school (Fitts). C-irls are significantly 

more anxious than boys and are also significantly 

more fearful of failure than boys. The girls also 

have a significantly better attitude towards school
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than boys. The latter are significantly 

higher for self-esteem, a finding which supports 

the view of Coopersmith (1967). The findings 

for anxiety and fear of failure are in line 

with the majority of previous studies, and the 

better attitude of girls towards school is in 

accord with previous work vide Fitts (1972) 

and Kong, Scheier and Cattell (1976). 

As regards the non-significant differences 

between the sexes for achievement and reasoning, 

the present findings are in accord with the 

conclusions of Maccoby and Jackiin (1974), and 

toillerman (1979), that there are no significant 

differences in cognitive ability and achievement 

between males and females*

Inspection of Tables 13 and 14 shows only 

a small number of significant mean differences 

between scores, namely, sex. Blaencaerau School 

differs significantly from G^rth bchool for 

extraversion and anxiety (Boxall), and differs 

significantly from Llangynwyd for fear of failure 

and mathematics. The Garth pupils are significantly 

more anxious than the Blaencaerau pupils and also 

significantly more extraverted.

The Blaencaerau and Garth pupils are significantly 

more fearful of failure than the Llangynwyd pupils. 

The Llangynwyd pupils are significantly less anxious 

than the Garth pupils.

As regards reading, reasoning ability 

(matrices), neuroticism, self-concept (Lipsitt), 

self-esteem (coopersmith), and attitude towards 

school (Fitts), no significant mean differences 

occur between schools.
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These non-sujAificant findings imply to so** 

extent that son* intellectual and personality 

variables are not influenced by the type of school 

attended* However, the fact that some personality 

variables appear to differ significantly for pupils 

front different schools suggests that in the case 

of some variables type of school attended exercises 

a significant effect on the level of personality 

quality expressed. There is evidence in the 

literature that type of institution attended is to 

some extent associated with degree and expression 

of certain personality variables, vide Thomas (193O). 

To a limited extent the above view is supported 

by the present study* A matter for further research 

suggested by the findings given in Tables 13 and 14 

would be to determine to what extent if any different 

aspects of personality are influenced by various 

types of institutional influence*

Reference to Table 15 shows that in all classes 

studied in Blaencaerau school significant positive 

correlations occuf : (a) between reading and 

reasoning ability (matrices scores), and (b) between 

reading and mathematics. These findings are in 

accord with many investigations which report 

significant positive relationships between reasoning 

(intelligence), and educational achievement, vide 

.icuonald (1975).

In class 12 there are significant correlations 

between reading and other variables, apart from 

reasoning ability and mathematics. The same 

conclusion applies for class 10 to reading and 

other variables, apart from extraversion, reasoning
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ability and mathematics , As regards the significant 

positive correlation between reading and extraversion. 

This is in accord with the conclusion of Entwistle 

(1972) that academic success at the primary school 

level is linked positively to extraversion.

It is of interest to note that for class 11 

pupils, a significant negative correlation occurs 

between reading and neuroticism and a significant 

positive correlation between self-esteem and reading. 

These findings support the view of Eysenck and 

Cookson (1969) that neuroticism handicaps primary 

school achievement (a) and (b) the conclusion of 

Coopersmith (1967) that high self-esteem is linked 

to academic success.

Apart from the above correlations and the significant 

correlations for reading and (1) reasoning ability 

and (2) mathematics, correlations between reading 

and other variables for class 11 pupils are not 

statistically significant.

Examination of Table 16 shows significant 

positive correlations between reasoning ability 

as assessed by the matrices test and mathematics 

for all classes in Blaencaerau school. ihis is not 

surprising since there are many processes common 

to both reasoning and mathematics. Kor classes 1O 

and 11 significant correlations occur between 

reasoning ability and neuroticisra. nowever, in 

the case of class 10 the correlation is positive, 

whereas in the case of class 11 the correlation is 

negative. The discrepancy in regard to sign is 

difficult to explain, and any interpretation without 

further evidence is a matter of conjecture.
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It is of Interest to note that in the cas« 

of class 12 pupils a significant correlation 

exists between reasoning ability and self-esteem. 

A simple interpretation of this finding could be 

that as the level of reasoning ability rises it 

enables the pupil to cope more successfully and the 

feelings engendered by adequacy leads to an increase 

in self-esteem. However, other factors must be 

involved since there are no significant 

correlations between reasoning ability and self- 

esteem for pupils in classes 1O and 11.

As regards other variables no significant 

relationships occur between these and reasoning 

ability as assessed by the matrices test.

Consideration of Table 17 shows no significant 

correlations between extraversion and ot*ier variables 

for class 12 pupils, and only one significant 

positive correlation between extraversion and self- 

esteem (Coopersmith) for class 1O pupils. In class 

11 three significant correlations occur namely, 

a negative correlation between extraversion and 

anxiety, and positive correlations between extra- 

version and (a) self-concept, and (b) self-esteem.

The res ults pertaining to esttraversion and 

self-concept and self-esteem support to some 

extent the views of investigators such as Hurkey 

(197O) and Fitts (1972)

Inspection of Table 13 shows significant 

positive correlations between neuroticism and 

anxiety (Boxall) and between neuroticism and 

fear of failure for class 10 pupils.
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A significant positive correlation exists between 

neuroticisra and fear of failure for class 11 pupils. 

Significant negative correlations exist between 

neuroticism and self esteem for classes 11 and 12.

It is not surprising to find a significant 

positive correlation between neuroticism and anxiety 

since both share many common components, e.£., fear 

and apprehension. This result supports the work 

of previous investigators, e.g. Cattell and bcheier 

(1961) and Thomas (198O). The data pertaining to 

neuroticism and fear of failure support to some 

extent the views of Fitts (1972) and uillerman (1979).

Reference to Table 19 shows no significant 

correlations between anxiety, as assessed by the 

Boxall test, and other variables for class 12 pupils, 

and only one significant positive correlation for 

class 1O pupils, namely, that between anxiety and 

fear of failure, a high positive correlation also 

exists between anxiety and fear of failure for 

class 11 pupils. In class 11 significant 

correlations exist between anxiety and self- 

esteem (Coopersmith), between anxiety and mathematics 

and between anxiety and attitude towards school. 

The positive correlations between anxiety and fear 

of failure is not difficult to understand. The 

pupil who is anxious is likely to be more apprehensive 

about attaining success than the pupil who is not 

anxious, other things being equal. Likewise the 

negative correlations between anxiety and self- 

esteem can best be interpreted perhaps in terms of 

anxiety making pupils fearful of not obtaining 

success and therefore being unable to cope adequately 

with school problems. Feelings of inadequacy could
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well promote feelings of low self-esteem.

The above results support to a considerable 

extent (a) the views of Sarason (1966) and 

Coopersmith (1967) regarding anxiety and achievement 

and anxiety and self-esteem respectively; 

(b) the view of Fitts (1975) »BtQ|A*dirt<gj anxiety and 

school attitude. As regards the correlation between 

anxiety and attitude towards school the pupil who 

is anxious about success and feels that he will not 

succeed or is anxious about school may well develop 

negative feelings or attitudes towards school since 

the school is a focal source for anxiety.

Consideration of Table 2G shows significant 

positive correlations between self-concept (Lipsitt) 

and self-esteem (Ooopersmith) for pupils in class 

1O and 11, but the correlation between those variables 

for class 12 although positive is not statistically 

significant. it is not surprising to find a 

positive correlation between self-esteem and self- 

concept since there are aspects common to both. 

/*. good self concept tends, in general, to promote 

a high level of self-esteem, and the results 

pertaining to self-concept and self-esteem in 

general, support the views, of such investigations 

as r-itts (1972).

Inspection of Table 2O shows also a significant 

negative correlations between sell-concept and fear 

of failure for class 11 pupils, but for the other 

c!<asses no significant correlations exist between 

these two variables. The results pertaining to 

class 11 pupils supports the views of investigators 

who maintain that self-concept is related to 

academic success and performance, for example, 

Fitts (1972), Wylie (1974), Thomas (198O).
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They also support to a limited extent the views 
of Coopersinith (1968) and oarason (1966) that 

self-concept is related negatively to fear of 

failure and or inadequacy in dealing with school 
tasks*

Reference to Table 21 provides some limited 

support for investigators such as Coopersmith (1967) 

who maintain that self-esteem is related negatively 

to apprehension regarding failure to achieve 

satisfactory standards, vide especially the highly 

significant negative correlation between self-esteem 

and fear of failure in class 11 pupils.

Examination of Table 22 shows no significant 
correlations between fear of failure and (a) mathem 

atics and (b) attitude towards school in classes 

10, 11 and 12.

Inspection of Table 23 shows negative 

correlation's" between mathematics and attitude 

towards school for all classes, but only one highly 

significant correlation occurs, namely, for class 11 

pupils. Nevertheless, the negative results in Table 

23, in general, support the view of investigators 

Douglas (1966) and Fitts (1972) who find negative 

relationships between achievement and attitude towards 

school*

Consideration of Tables 24 and 25 shows only 

two significant correlations, namely, a positive 

correlation between reading and reasoning ability 

in class 7 Oarth school pupils, and a negative 

correlation between reading ability and attitude 

towards school for class 8 pupils in the Garth 

school 
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These two significant results support to a limited 
extent (a) the conclusions of bchonell (1972) and 
McDonald (1975), that reading ability is related 
positively to reasoning ability, and (b) the 
conclusions of Douglas (1966) and Fitts (1972) 
that a poor attitude towards school is linked 
to poor educational achievement.

Correlations between other variables listed 
in Tables 24 and 25 are not significant for classes 
7 and 8 Garth school pupils.

Reference to Table 26 shows no significant 
correlations between extraversion and other variables 
among class 7 pupils. However, for class 8 pupils 
three significant correlations occur, viz: those 
between extraversion and artxiety (boxall), self- 
concept (Lipsitt) amd self-esteem (Coopersmith). 
In the case of class 8 pupils these significant 
correlations provide some limited support for 
investigators who maintain that extraversion is 
linked negatively to anxiety and positively to 
self-esteem and self-concept, for example, Scheier 
and Cattell (1961) and Fitts (1972) respectively.

Examination of Table 27 shows a significant 
positive correlation, viz, that between neuroticism 
and anxiety, as assessed by the Boxall test, in 
class 8 pupils of Garth school. This as mentioned 
earlier is not surprising since neuroticism and 
anxiety share many common features, vide Cattell 
and bcheer (1961), and opielberger et al (1972).

It will be observed that with respect to 
neuroticism and self-esteem (Coopersmith) negative 
correlations occur, and that between neuroticism
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and fear of failure positive correlations occur* 

However, only two of these correlations are 

significant statistically, namely that between 

neuroticism and self-esteem in class 8 pupils, 

and that between neuroticism and fear of failure 

in class 7 pupils. The general pattern of 

correlations for the above leads to the conclusion 

that neuroticism is linked positively to fear of 

failure, and that it is linked negatively to 

self-esteem, these conclusions to some extent 

are in accord with the views of Eysenck (1965) 

and Coopersmith (1967).

A somewhat similar conclusion applies to the 

relationship between anxiety, as assessed by the 

tioxall fcest, and self-esteem and fear of failure 

respectively. (Table 28). The sign pattern 

between the Boxall test variable and self-esteem 

and fear of failure resembles that for neuroticism 

and self-esteem and fear of failure given in 

table 27. Ihe findings in Table 28 support the 

interpretations of opielberger et al (1972), 

barason (1<J66) regarding anxiety and its relation 

ship (a) to fear of failure, and (b) to self- 

esteem.

Inspection of Table 29 shows that self- 

concept is significantly and positively correlated 

(&) to self-esteem and (b) to mathematics in class 

8 pupils of Garth school. iNo significant correla 

tions between self-concept and the variables of 

self-esteem, fear of failure, mathematics and 

attitude towards school occur in class 7 pupils. 

Correlations between self-concept and (a) fear of 

failure and (b) attitude towards school (Fitts) 

are not significant. Consideration of Table 29
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provides some limited support for th« view 

that self-concept is linked positively to 

self-esteem, and such a conclusion is in 

accord with the finding of investigators 

such as Fitts (1972) and Thomas (198O).

Consideration of Tables 30 and 31 shows 

that in class 8 pupils (1) a significant 

negative correlation occurs between fear of 

failure and self-esteem, and (2) a significant 

positive correlation between attitude towards 

school and fear of failure. There is evidence 

in The literature, vide Fitts (1972) and 

Sears (1970) that failure in educational 

achievement is linked to poor self-concept 

and self-esteem, and that failure in educational 

achievement is associated with a poor attitude 

towards school, vide L/ouglas (1966; and oears 

(197O). The significant correlations given 

for class 8 pupils provides some indirect 

support for the above conclusions. As regards 

the other variables for class 8 pupils and the 

variables for class 7 pupils there are no 

significant correlations. neither are there 

any significant correlations between mathematics 

and attitude towards school for pu;:ils in class 

7 and 8 of Garth jchool (fable 32).

Reference to Table 33 shows a highly 

significant positive correlation between reading 

and reasoning ability (matrices) for Llangynwyd 

pupils. However, correlations between reading 

and other variables are not statistically significant,
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high anxiety goes with a poor attitude towards 

school (Fitts). It will be recalled that on 

the Fitts test a hihi score indicates poor 

attitude « it is understandable that if school 

engenders more anxiety then the pupil will 

probably dislike school more, and this will be 

reflected in a poor attitude towards school* 

There is evidence in the literature e.g., 

i>arason (1966) that anxiety and attitude towards 

school ara linked in certain age groups, and the 

present findings are in accord with that view.

The correlations between anxiety and other 

variables given in Table 37 are not statistically

significant.

Inspection of Tables 38 and 39 shows 

(1) that self-concept (Lipsitt) is significantly 

and positively related to mathematics, and 

significantly anf negatively related to poor 

attitude towards school ^Fitts), (2) that self- 

esxeein (Coopersmith) is significantly and 

positively related to mathematics, and significantly 

and negatively related to poor attitude towards 

school (ritts). These correlations are not 

surprising when one bears in mind that certain 

components are common to both self-concept and 

self-esteem. There is evidence, vide Coopersmith 

(1968) and Kitts (1972) that self-concept and self- 

esteem are positively correlated. It is highly 

probable that individuals who do well in mathematics 

and general school work will have an enhanced 

self-concept and self-esteem and manifest good 

attitudes towards school. ouch an interpretation 

is in line with the conclusions of different
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investigators who maintain that high levels 
of self-concept, self-concept and good attitudes 
towards school occur among pupils who do well 
in school activities, whether these be academic 
or non-academic, vide Finch (1976), McDonald 
(1975) and Willerman (1979).

It is of interest to note that in Table 38 
a positive correlation occurs between self- 
concept and self-esteem, and that in Tables 38 
and 39 both self-concept and self-esteem 
correlate negatively with fear of failure. 
These findings are in accord with the views of 
Coopersmith (1967), Fitch (1969), Fitts (1972) 
and Fontana (1981), concerning the relation 
ships between these variables.

Consideration of Tables 4O and 41 shows 
that mathematics is significantly and negatively 
correlated with fear of failure and attitude 
towards school (Fitts) respectively. irevious 
interpretation given for pupils in other schools 
which showed similar type correlations apply 
also to the Llangynwyd pupils, namely that 
those who do well in academic subjects such as 
mathematics have a better attitude towards 

school and are less fearful of failure than 

those who do poorly in educational subjects.

deference to Table 42 shows that for all 

pupils (a) reading is significantly and 

positively related to reasoning ability (matrices), 

extraversion, self-concept, self-esteem and
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mathematics, (b) reding is significantly and 
negatively related to neuroticism, anxiety, 
fear of failure and a poor attitude towards 
school*

There is considerable evidence in the 
literature that achievement in reading is 
linked positively to level of intelligence 
(reasoning ability) vide Schonell (1972) 
and McDonald (1975).

There is also evidence in the literature 
that educational achievement in reading as well 
as in other subjects is associated positively 
with a good self-concept, high self-esteem and 
a good attitude towards school, vide Fitch (1969), 
Sears (197O) and Fitts (1972).

Finally, there is also evidence in the 

literature that anxiety , neuroticism and fear 

of failure (a form of anxiety) are negatively 

related to achievement, vide Sarason (1963), 

Cowen et al (1965), Spielberger (1966) and 

Thomas(198O).

The results for the total sample are in 

accord with the above evidence.

Examination of Table 42 shows that reason 

ing ability (matrices) is positively and 

significantly related to high self-concept 

and self-esteem levels and achievement, and 

is negatively and significantly related to 

anxiety, fear of failure and poor attitude 

towards school. There is less }ikelyhood of 

individual! s being anxious and fearful of
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failure in the school context if they possess 

a good level of intelligence (reasoning ability). 
Moreover because a good level of reasoning 
ability makes more probable their ability to 

cope with school problems, this is likely to 
enhance their levels of self-concept and 
self-esteem and engender in them a much more 
positive attitude towards school. There is 
evidence in the literature that reasoning 
ability is associated significantly and 
positively with self-concept, self-esteem, a 
good attitude towards school, and educational 
achievement, vide Fitch (1969), Fitts (1972) 
and Willerman (1979).

There is also some evidence that anxiety 
and fear of failure in school is associated 
with lower levels of intelligence in the case 

of some children, vide Doyle (I960).

It will be observed that reasoning ability 
as assessed by the matrices test, is not signi 
ficantly associated with either extraversion 
or neuroticiSb* , and this finding is in accord 

with most previous studies.

Inspection of Table 42 shows that self-esteem 

and self-concept are positively and significantly 
related to extraversion, whereas neuroticism 

is significantly and negatively related to 
extraversion . Neuroticism, unlike extraversion, 
is significantly and negatively related to self- 

concept and self-esteem. Neuroticism is
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significantly and positively related to anxiety 

and fear of failure.

There is some evidence in the literature that 

in elementary or primary school children, 

extraverted pupils are more likely to have higher 

levels of self-concept and self-esteeia than 

intorverted and or neurotic pupils, vide, e.g., 

Jersiid (l^oo ) .

ihe results given in Table 42 support to a 

considerable extent the views of the above 

investigator.

j-iiexe JLS also research data which indicates 

tnat litruroticisiii is closely linked to anxiety 

iuia xoxiuS ox xaiiuit. apprehension, vide jar as on 

^l>'oo), ^atteli ana. ~cntitr ;1961; ana t-ysenck 

(1965j. xhe results given in ra'oli 42 are in 

close accor^ v.j.tii suc/i research data.

v-onsio-trration of ..able -'2 £bov.:s that ani-ciety, 

as assessed oy ti.e ^oxail ttst, like neuroticism, 

correlates sigaixicaiitl-j. and negatively with self- 

esteei.i anu Signiji'icantly a no, positively viith 

iear oi iai^ur^- -nt. positive coi're^ation betx»reen 

-.oxalx anxiety an^ ±e c,r 01" ijiiury is to be 

expecteu sixiCt xear O.L x«.--xj.ux"c _t- j.tself to a 

considerable extent a iona ox anxxety. ihe negative 

correlation betiM^en L.,oxaxl anxiety and self-esteem 

is perhaps better interpreted in t^rias ox ade 4uacy. 

if tne pupil is anxious acout nii adequacy in 

dealing with sciioox tasKS he is lively to have a 

low level of self-esteem.
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The data pertaining to Box all anxiety and its 

relationship to self-esteem and fear of failure 

supports to some extent the work of Coopersmith 

(1968), Fitch (1967) and licuonald (1975).

Reference to Table 42 shows that self- 

concept as assessed by the Lipsitt test 

correlates significantly and positively with 

self-esteem, and significantly and negatively 

with fear of failure and attitude towards school 

(fitts). rrevious research for example by 

ritts (1972) and Thomas (19bO) has shown that 

self-concept and self-esteem are linked together 

positively, and the present findings support 

this view. earlier research studies by bpielberger 

et al ^1972), and oarason (I960) have shown that 

self-concept is negatively related to some extent 

to anxiety, and since fear of failure reflects 

to a considerable extent some aspects of anxiety, 

it is perhaps not surprising to find in Table 42 

a negative correlation between self-concept and 

fear of failure. however, this finding only 

supports, to a limited extent the views of the 

investigators previously cited since inspection 

of Table 42 shows only a non-significant 

correlation between anxiety as assessed by the 

ijoxall test and self-concect.

The discrepancy between the non-significant 

and significant correlstion? obtained between 

self-concept and ioxali test anxiety and fear of 

failure respectively may be due to the fact that 

different aspects of anxiety/fear/apprehension 

are being sampled by the txvo instruments.

it will be observ^^ from ^able 42 that 

self-concept correlates negatively and
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significantly with attitude towarcisschool, as 

assessed by the i-itts questionnaire scale. 

There is evidence in the literature, for example, 

Fitts (1972) that a poor ft'fctitude towards school 

goes with a poor concept. i-ducating conditions 

which make pupils dislike school and resent it 

would be those which prevent pupils from being 

able to achieve success in school tasks, and 

failure to do so would promote poor self-concepts, 

There is some evidence then in Table 42 to support 

the above interpretation.

j-xaiuination of Table 42 shows that self- 

concept, self-esteem, as assessed by the Cooper- 

smith inventory correlates significantly and 

negatively with fear of failure and attitude 

towards school as assessed by the iitts scale. 

The evidence cited previously regarding studies 

maue between sel^-conce-pt and fear of failure 

ana attitude towards school, and the interpretation 

given to the correlations between them, also 

applies to the relationships between self-esteem 

and fear of failure and attitude tovards school 

respectively.

J nspcction of ..'able 42 sho\"S that mathematics 

correlates significantly and positively with reading,

reasoning zbility, --^i  "- :  :>n :-;. . .  t an..' ^e.lf-c-f tt^-m, 

an.; correlate-- iifrgativ^V ;\n.'  ; i  ./ i.'i c,<.nt ly -••:lth 

attitU',uv toxv;.rd-. echo A . ,t i c: not surpri^inrj to 

;Jin^. the ^o-itiv.- c'jrrC'i^tlon.s L:t---^a j)ati.--: , :,-  tics 

a.Qt, ^aj r,::a.'ina, ,.ui,. ^ b > r;_ a-- onir:., .;b:;.lity. ' igh 

achitv/Oi.K.-nt in ..ic.\th'j:.i0.tics ....nd ::-.a.'.ir.c; ability, 

e3 ; jecially co,;i jre-^-nsion   1..-J .-.Midi on a good level 

of intelligence. There is evidence in the
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literature regarding the positive relationships 

between mathematics and other subjects as well 

as intelligence vide McDonald (1975) and Willerman 

(1979).

The significant positive correlations between 

mathematics and (1) self-concept, and (2) self- 

esteem are also not surprising. Ability to cope 

with a subject in an efficient way enhances the 

pupil's feelings of security, self respect and 

importance. The results are in accord with the 

findings of Coopersmith (1967) and Fitch (1969), 

who found that ability in a specific subject 

leading to a positive achievement is linked 

positively to self-esteem and self-concept. 

The negative but significant correlation between 

mathematics and attitude towards school is best 

interpreted in terms of adequacy. The pupil 

who finds mathematics difficult is likely to 

develop a hostile attitude towards the subject, 

and this could generalize to a hostile attitude 

towards school itself leading to further deter 

ioration in the ability to deal with mathematics. 

On the other hand if a pupil already has a 

negative or hostile attitude towards school, 

then this is likely to lead to a spread of dislike 

of various school subjects.
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RELEVANCE OF RESULTS TO NULL HYPOTHESES

Null hypothesis I stated that no significant 

differences between pupils belonging to 

different classes within each school 

occurred for mean scores for diverse variables, 

namely reading, reasoning ability, extraversion, 
neuroticism, anxiety, self-concept, self-esteem, 

fear of failure, mathematics and attitude towards 

school. That is to say class membership does 

not influence significantly performance relating 

to diverse variables.for Blaencaerau pupils 

the null hypothesis is rejected for extraversion 

and fear of failure for classes 10 and 11; 

for anxiety, attitude to school and mathematical 

attainment for classes 10 and 12; and for self- 

concept for classes 11 and 12. 

For other variables the null hypothesis is 

accepted

For Garth pupils the null hypothesis is 

rejected for classes 7 and 8 for reading, 

reasoning ability, fear of failure, attitude 

to school, and mathematical attainment. It 

is accepted for the other variables studied.

hull hypothesis 2 stated that no significant 

mean differences between the sexes in each 

class within each school occurred for mean 

scores for diverse variables. That is to say, 

sex and class membership do not influence 

significantly performance relating to diverse 

variables.
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For Blaancaerau pupils the null hypothesis 

is rejected for neuroticism, self-esteem, fear 

of failure and attitude to school, but is 

accepted for the other variables for the sexes 

in class 10.

The null hypothesis is rejected for extraversion, 

anxiety, and self-concept for the sexes in 

class 11, but is accepted for them for other 

variables.

Null hypothesis 2 is accepted for all variables 

for class 12 pupils.

For Garth pupils in class 7 nu|l hypothesis 

2 is accepted for all variables, apart from 

anxiety. iNull hypothesis 2 is accepted for all 

variables for class 8.

Null hypothesis 3 stated no significant 

mean differences occur for performance relating 

to the variables of reading, reasoning ability, 

extraversion, neuroticism, anxiety, self-concept, 

self-esteem, fear of failure, mathematical 

attainment and attitude towards schools

(a) for boys and girls within each school;

(b) for all boys and all girls in the sample,

irrespective of the type of school attended.

i\ull hypothesis 3 is not accepted for the 

sexes in blaencaerau school for neuroticism, 

anxiety, self-concept and self-esteem, but is 

accepted for all other variables.

The null hypothesis is not accepted for the sexes 

in Garth school for anxiety, but is accepted for 

other variables.
The null hypothesis is accepted for the sexes in 

Llangynwyd school for all variables.
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Null hypothesis 3 is not accepted for the 

sexes comprising the total sample for anxiety, 
self-esteem, fear of failure and attitude 

towards school, but it is accepted for all 
other variables.

Null hypothesis 4 stated no significant mean 

differences between schools occur for performance 

relating to the variables of reading, reasoning 

ability, extraversion, neuroticism, anxiety, 
self-concept, self-esteem, fear of failure, 

mathematical attainment and attitude towards 
school*
Null hypothesis 4 is accepted for all variables, 

apart from extraversion and anxiety for 

Blaencaerau and Garth schools; it is also 

accepted for all variables, apart from fear of 

failure and mathematical attainment for 

Blaencaerau and Llangynwyd schools; and the 

hypothesis is also accepted for all variables, 

apart from anxiety and fear of failure for 

Garth and Llangynwyd pupils.

Null hypothesis 5 stated no significant relation 

ships exist between the variables of reading, 

reasoning ability, extraversion, neuroticism, 

anxiety, self-concept, sej.f-esteem, fear of 

failure, mathematical attainment and attitude 

towards school:

(a) for classes within each school;
(b) for the total sample of pupils, irrespective 

of sex and school,

Null hypothesis 5 is rejected for certain 
variables within classes in each school, 

but is accepted for others.
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For the total sample the null hypothesis 
is rejected for reading and all other variables, 
apart from reading and neuroticism. For the 
total sample the null hypothesis is rejected 
for reasoning ability, and all other variables, 
apart from (a) reasoning and extraversion, and 
(b) reasoning and neuroticism* For the total 
sample the null hypothesis is rejected for 
extraversion and all other variables, apart 
from (a) extraversion and reasoning, 
(b) extraversion and anxiety, (c) extraversion 
and fear of failure, (d) extraversion and 
attitude to school, and (e) extraversion and 
mathematical attainment.

For the total sample the null hypothesis 

is rejected for neuroticism and all other 

variables, apart from the following: neuroticism 

and (a) reading, (b) reasoning, (c) attitude 

to school, and (d) mathematics.

For the total sample the null hypothesis 

is rejected for anxiety and all other variables, 

apart from the following: anxiety and

(a) extraversion, (b) self-concept, (c) attitude 

to school, and (d) mathematical attainment.

For the total sample the null hypothesis 

is rejected for self-concept and all other 

variables, apart from self-concept and anxiety.

For the total sample the null hypothesis 

is rejected for self-esteem and all other variables, 

while for fear of failure the null hypothesis 

is rejected for all other variables, apart froia 

the following* fear of failure and (a) extraversion,

(b) attitude to school, (c) mathematical attainment.
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For the total sample the null hypothesis 

is rejected for attitude towards school and all 

other variables, apart from the following: 

attitude towards school and (aj extraversion, 

(b) neuroticism, (c) anxiety, (d) fear of 

failure*
For the total sample the null hypothesis 

is rejected for mathematical attainment and all 

other variables, apart from the following: 

mathematical attainment and (a) extraversion, 

(b) neuroticism, (c) anxiety, and (d) fear of 

failure*
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CHAPTER 6

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY 

AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

6.1. Implications for Teachers

There were many significant correlations 

reported in the study, none more so than self- 

esteem which was significantly correlated with 

all other variables. This finding outlines the 

importance of a child's self-esteem and the 

effect it could have on his/her ultimate 

educational achievement. On this evidence, it 

would be in order to suggest a child's low 

self-esteem will affect its self-concept which 

in turn could result in a lack of motivation 

and the possibilityof changing attitudes 

towards learning and school in general.
A child continually failing in sohool could 

soon have a damaged self-concept and although 

self-concept had no significant correlation 

with anxiety, it does with fear of failure. 

Like-wise, fear of failure did correlate 

significantly with anxiety. This evidence could 

be invaluable to the teacher who has under 

achieving pupils, pupils with poor attitudes 

towards education and children lacking in 

motivation.
One almost sees a picture of a vicious 

circle appearing. On the one hand the failure
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causing anxiety, leading to a poor self- 

concept and low achievement and on the other, 

low achievement causing a poor self-concept, 

anxiety and further failure.

In order to combat this, the teacher 

would need to identify this type of pupil and 

ensure that the constant failure ended, by 

contriving situations whereby the pupil could 

experience success of some kind. Until this 

was achieved, there would be little if any 

hope of raising a child's self-concept and 

stopping him/her feeling a failure.

The significant differences for certain 

variables between forms within schools were 

interesting, Blaencaerau for example, has a 

complete mix of ability in the three forms 

tested. The children in these forms are from 

similar backgrounds and experience a similar 

environment. Yet within these forms there were 

significant differences in achievement, anxiety 

and attitude towards school. This could 

possibly suggest the importance of the type 

of teacher, teaching style, and the ability to 

motivate.
For Garth school the difference between 

forms regarding reasoning, reading and mathem 

atical achievement are quite understandable as 

the school is streamed. Even so, the question 

of the difference between the forms regarding 

fear of failure and attitude towards school is 

not really ansxvered. On the face of it, it 

suggests streaming helps, but scrutiny could 

offer evidence of only certain pupils benefitting
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from this type of schooling*
A great deal of past research offers 

evidence of girls being more anxious, neurotic, 
fearful of failure and having poor self- 

concepts, as does this stutty. Yet it is 
interesting to note that Llangynwyd which 

is a small rural mixed ability school offers 
no evidence to support this.

Regarding the school differences, an 

interesting comparison can be made between 

Garth, which is a streamed 'semi -openplan 1 

school and Llangynwyd a mixed ability school. 

In this case, evidence if offered suggesting 

a higher level of anxiety and fear of failure 

in the former*

The implications for teachers in this study, 

although not always conclusive are self-evident, 

and the need for an understanding and an 

awareness of these facts are essential if 

successful training and learning are to flourish.

6*2. Suggestions For Further Research

The importance of self-esteem and self- 

concept are obvious from the study* Research 

into this area, with emphasis on how a teacher 

could help and how much a child can be affected 

before he/she starts school and during the time 

he/she is out of the school setting would be 

interesting and useful.

Research into teaching styles, teacher 

attitudes, types of school, could also reveal 

some interesting facts. This need not only be 

related to 'fear of failure' and self-concept, 

but also to the motivation needed to encourage
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effective learning and the creation of suitable 

learning environments.
Detailed research regarding the self- 

motivation of teachers and pupils would be 
useful for any learning situation, particularly 

where compensatory education is needed to alleviate 
the problems of a poor self-concept and'fear of 
failure 1 .

A longitudinal study of fear of failure 

and relevant variables would be valuable since 

it would produce information on the long -term 

effects of failure both on personality and 

attitude towards various school subjects and 

aspects of school life*

There is considerable support for the view 

that failure leads to decreased performance 

and negative self-concepts, and this has led 

to much effort being employed to prevent or 

minimize failure experiences within educational 

settings.
Although learned helplessness theory and 

related research supoorts strongly the belief 

that failure produces devastating effects (e.g. 

Hiroto and beligman (1975), ) there is evidence 

delivered from various motivational theories, 

vide Thornton and Jacobs, 1972; Roth and Kubal 

1975, that suggests failure can also produce 

positive effects. According to Brahm (1966), 

low levels of failure or initial failure 

experienced, when an individual anticipates 

success may enhance subsequent performance. 

Proponents of theories instrtnsic motivation, 

such as Deci and Porac (1978) hold that such 

theories imply (1) that the avoidance of 

events with a moderate probability of failure
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i* undesirable, and (2) that individuals will 
have a Motivational advantage if they can cope 
with and respond constructively to failure* 
This means that research is needed to define 
clearly the conditions under which failure 
elicits positive and negative responses*

According to Clifford's constructive 
failure theory (1984). constructive failure 
is a failure in attaining a goal, but which 
failure produces positive effects such as 
further persistence and task efficiency.

bearing in mind the fact that failure 

may have positive or negative effects then 
factors such as the goal source, the nature 
of the goal, goal difficulty and individual 
differences in various skills and personality 
variables in relation to failure would appear 
to be useful areas for further research in the 

case of school children*
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APPENDIX



\t>*A, 'i "

I.I like school better than anything else.

2.1 feel happy at school."

3.If I had my way I would never ~o to school.

4. I like everything about school.

5. I like somethings at school but I don't like others

6. I hate school more than anythin.-; else.

7. I suppose school is alright but I don't care much for it I

S. V'e have to work too hard at school.

9. We are lucky to have schools to o;o to.

10.School is a waste of time. .
11.1 would, sooner work at home or somewhere else., other 
ia.l like the rfaittes we K "-"" "^ —****&&*- ̂  scnool...e' a  sC

13.1 am .glad X'/hen school is over.

14. In school we learn s. lot of things which are of no use,
~r~ 

( t
15

IF
i like school because it keeps us out of mischief.

liy mother and father went to school, so 1 suppose it's

alright for me.

17..I like school so much that I don't rnincl .>-:.'ettin<o; tired 

there . _ __________

I do not want to leave school.

19. It is a pity we have to /-jo to school.

,1 enjoy every minute of school, bt.it I am .^lad when 

the nolidavs come.

21 ,1 like to hear people sayin.o; nice tilings about the 

school. _____

22.1 do not care about school work,but I would not like 

all bovs and .^irls to be like ne. _______

23.1 think that life would, be better if all the school; 

were

24.i like school while I am there,but I like holidays 

better. ___.__

,1 like school a little.

,1 like to ,o;0 ~tcTscho6.1 because I learn many new 

things there.

27. There is too much work at school.

, I shall leave school as soon as I am allowed to.

29. lie do not have enough play at school.______ 

30.Sometimes I think rein- to school is cjoodTnd some 

times I think it is uselcr.



like

J. I often wish I v/ere someone else
'2. I find it very "hard to talk" "in front oFa'Vlass.

unlike 
me

3. There are lots of things about myself I'd. change-jif I

$. I can make up my mind, without too much trouble. 

5. I get upset easily at home.

6. I'm a lot of fun to be with.

f. It takes me a long time to get~used to anything new.

8. I'm popular with kids my own ~age"7

9. My parents usually consider my feelings.

10. I give in very easily. "~ "

11. My parents expect too much of me.

12. It's pretty tough' to be me.

13. Things are all mixed up in my life.

14. Kids usually follow my ideas.

15'. I have a low opinion of myself.

16. There are many times when I'd like to leave home

TToT^en Tfeei upset in scho'oi . 

18. I'm not as nice looking as most people.

19.

20.

ir
22.

23.

24,

If I have something to say, I usually say it.

My parents understand me.

Mos't people 1 are" better Hiked than ! am.

I usually feel as if my parents are pushing me.

I often get, discouraged in school. .

7fchings usually don't bother me.

j
-

'

25. 1 can't be depended upon



NAME.................. SCHOOL................

CIRCLE 'Yes' or 'No 1

1. 1 feel all funny inside if I have to stand up and sneak in 

front of the class. Yes Mo

2. I get very worried if I see a nev/ kind, of yum on the black 

board and I do not know how to do it. Yes No

3. It worries if some of my sums are wrong. Yes No

4. My teacher frightens me when he is cross with the class. "Yes No 

B. At home I often worry about school. ~~ "~ Yes No

6. I am worried "if I promise to" b~ring~to* """scho6"l a book
and I forget. """ """ " ----- - ----- -Yes

7. I dread making a mistake when reading aloud to the class. Jfes No 
"8. I don't 1 ike" o ther "chi 1 clren "t"o~Rnow~i f I ge t""a~ bad mark——————

for arithmetic. Yes No

9. I do not like having nev; teachers. Yes NO

10. Shivers go up and down my spine if I hear that a child

in school is to be severely punished. Yes No

11. I feel so awful if i haven't got gym shoes for

P.E. lessons. Yes NO

12. I go all hot and cold inside if I think that I am

late for school. Yes NO

13. I dread the thought* of my parents corning to speak

to my teacher. Yes No

14. I should hate to r;o to a nev/ class with strange

children. Yes No

15. I am miserable if my teacher grumbles at me. Yes

15. I drcad~"the thought""6f examinations. _ ^______^cs : ']o

17. I hate itTif my teacher" looks over my shoulder

while I am v;riting. Ycs ;>I °

.13. f dread having to see the school doctor. Yes No

19. I always get clithery and muddled if my mathematics 

teacher asks sudden questions. Yes No

To7"Fhatr'h"aving"to""5"o back "to" school when I have been
/ciy   -L c s j  ] u

'21. I think coming back to school after the holidays

Yes No 
is frightening . ______ ___ _
22. "I am sure ~U^F'ri^irdl^''^h it^~i f "i got" a message 

that I am to sec the headmaster/headmistress. Yes No

"237~Soraetimes "l "have"horrTd" dreams "about school. Yes No
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100

A SELF-CONCEPT SCALE

Lipsitt's (19S8) self-concept scale consists of 22 trait-descriptive adjcctivrs. Each 
adjective is prefaced by the phrase I AM . . . and is followed by a five-point 
rating scale. The Lipsitt scale is suitable for older primary school children.

Put a lick in the 'box' next lo each statement which best shows how You see 
yourself.

I AM:

friendly

happy

kind

brave

honest

likable

trusted

good

proud

lazy

loyal

co-operative

cheerful

thoughtful

popular

well-mannered

jealous

obedient

polite

bashful

clean

helpful

NOT AT 
ALL

NOT VERY SOME OF 
OFTEN THE TIME

MOST OF 
THE TIME

ALL OF
THE TIME



JUNIOR

GRADED ARITHMETIC - MATHEMATICS TEST
METRIC EDITION

Prepared by P.E. VERNON, M.A., Ph.D., D.Sc. 

With the assistance of K.M. MILLER, B.A., Ph.D.

DO NOT OPEN THIS BOOK, OR WRITE ANYTHING, UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD

Name: Surname....................................................................... First Names.................................................................................

Age ........................ Years........................ Months Birthday..........................................................................................

Name of SchooL...........................................................................................,.._

Form or Year ......................................................................... City or Town ..............................................................................

Today's Date..............................................................................

INSTRUCTIONS This is a Mental Arithmetic Test. You can work the sums in your 
head, or do working in the margins if you need to.

Write your answers to each of the sums on the dotted line beside it. Make any alterations 
in your answers clearly.

You are not expected to do all the sums. You will be told the place where you are to start. 
Work on from there as quickly and accurately as you can, and do as many as possible. 
If a sum seems too difficult, do not waste time on it; miss it out and try the next.

If you finish one page, go straight on to the next.

Score for Blocks omitted 
at the beginning :

Score for sums Page 2
attempted : ———— 

Page 3

Page 4

Total

Mathematics Age

Mathematics Quotient



1

2 

3 

4

5

Draw a ring round the 

Draw a ring round the 

Draw a ring round the

X X X X

Add : 4 + 3 equals ...

number three : 

number ten : 

number forty-three:

X X X X

8+ and 9+ Start Here
6

1

8

9 

10

11

10+

12 

13 

14

15

16

17

Subtract: 5 — 2

How many days in o 
week?

How many pence in c 
pound?

Multiply : 3x2

Fill in the missing 
numbers : 

9 + 5 + 6
12-3-0 

Start Here

14 + .................................... -

Divide: 12 -=- 3 

Subtract :

Add:
+

Four lOp and two 
make

How many minutes 
one hour?

__

ne

ne

21

13
5

27 
14

5p

in

11 +
18

19

20 

21

22 

23

24 

25

42035 

6 10 11 15 9

42 53 43 34 27 

x Count how many crosses ........................

Start Here
Tom had some toy cars. 
He gave 5 to Jim and still 
had 16 left. How many 
cars had he to begin with ? ..............................

Fill in the missing 
numbers :

4 + 3 - 2 + ..............................

3 x 4 = 6 x ..............................

Arrange these three 6 
numbers in any order so A 
as to make the biggest 
number you can. 9 
What is the biggest 
number? ..............................

425 means 4 hundreds, 2 ..............................
and 5 ones.

If 4 + 8 - 8 + x
Then x = ..............................

£ p 
Add: 6.77 

+ 3.45

Subtract: 560 
- 192

GO STRAIGHT ON TO PAGE 3

Page total



* A 1 i 8 
This line is marked in
centimetres Guess how 
many centimetres long 
this line is :
i —————————— -i

27 Mary bought a record for 
£1.69. How much change
did she get from £2.00? .

28 Share £1.50 equally be 
tween 5 boys. How much
will each one get?

29 When you divide 37 by 7, 
what is the remainder ?

30 30 -r 5 - 3 = .....

31 If 72- a = 9
Then a =

32 63 days is the same as ..............................
weeks.

33 Multiply: 4 x £3.37 - ..............................

34 38
x 12

35 If z + (15 + 4) 
= (7 + 15) + 4 

Then z = ... .... . .......

36 Divide: 8 )~2T2 ..............................

37 43-8 + 15-4= ..............................

38 If x - 17 = 23 
Then x = ..............................

39 What is the biggest four- 
figure number that has 5 
in the thousands place? ..............................

40 If one dozen notebooks 
cost 60p, how much do 
5 notebooks cost? ..............................

41 Which is the biggest of 
these fractions?

2112 
13 6 14 5

42 Write in numbers : 
one hundred thousand 
and fifty-six. ..............................

43 3 1
4 + 2 =

44 8 — 2 - =
2

12 - ' /10 ———— —— —— -?*—
W J> — • i* —— ——
Q> 0 /
.t F, So) 6 —— ; —— ——— ——— 
| 4 ——— -/— ——— ——— ———
•3 _ S

2/

°10-00 11-00 12-00 1-00 2-00 3-00
hours

45 This graph shows the 
times and distances of 
someone walking 12 kilo
metres between 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m.
How long did he rest for 
lunch? ..............................

46 What was the greatest 
number of kilometres he 
walked in any single 
period of 60 minutes? ............................

GO STRAIGHT ON TO PAGE 4

Page total



47*

48

49

Hov 
one
3y-

37-9
14 ..............................

v many minutes in 
whole day?

f 2 - 14 v -- ..

59 The
9 is

60

Prr

average of 2, 4, and

^-""rL
50 Write three other frac 

tions in this set:

2' 10'

51 One side of a square is 
14 cm. What is its peri 
meter?

» "1-5 then b =

53 2 (12 - 5) =

54 A rope measures 7.5 
metres. How many 
lengths measuring 1.25 
metres can be cut from it ?

55 Write - as a percentage. 
4

2 1
56 Simplify: - x - =

3 **

57

58 Write 0.25 as a fraction, 
in simplest terms.

61

In this figure, which angle 
is equal in size toZ_T?

A block of wood measures 
6 cm by 5 cm by 4 cm. 
What is its volume ?

62 P = 3, Q = 2. P2Q =

63 Write fifteen thousandths 
as a decimal.

64 What prime numbers are 
there between 20 and 30?

65 2.2 - 0.04 =

66 How many minutes be 
tween 10.40a.m. and 1.20 
p.m.?

67 20 -f- - =

68 Yesterday, 21 out of 300 
children in a school were 
absent. What percentage 
is this?

69 12 -r 0.25 =

70 What is the square root 
of 400?

ISBN 0 340 19703X Fifth impression 1978
First published 1949. Metric edition copyright © 1976.
P. E. Vernon and K. M. Miller. All rights reserved.
Printed in Great Britain for
Hodder and Stoughton Educational,
a division of Hodder and Stoughton Ltd,
Mill Road, Dunton Green, Sevenoaks, Kent,
by Instance Printers, Maidstone Road, Paddock Wood, Kent.

Page total



THE SCHONELL READING TESTS

TEST R4.

SILENT READING TEST B
Instructions for administering the test, with average number 

of questions correct, arc given in Reading Tests Handbook of 
Instructions.

(Time —15 minutes.)
Read each paragraph. You will notice that there are 

spaces marked with the letters A and B. Write on 
your answer paper the one word from row A that will 
make the best sense when put in space A, and write on 
your answer paper the one word from row B that will 
make the best sense when put in space B. Like this :

1. Fred had five white mice. He kept them in 
a tiny hutch made of wood and —— (A). 
One day when he went to feed the mice he 
found that they had gone. He looked 
around and found a small ——— (B) in the 
wire.

(A) bread, sand, wire, leaves, paper.
(B) pot, nut, pole, stick, hole.

2. They came to the church tower, and all the 
crows flew out in fright. " Caw ! Caw ! " 
they cried. " Go away ! You must not 
peep in at our ——" (A).

And then Tom and his friend went high, high 
up in the balloon till the church looked as 
small as a Noah's Ark and the sheep and 
the cows were like dots on the —— (B).

(A) game, hat, nests, books, dinner.
(B) plate, river, house, trees, fields.

OLIVER AND BOYD, ROBERT STEVENSON HOUSE, 

I -3 BAXTER'S PLACE, LEITH WALK, EDINBURGH EH I 3BB
A division of Longm.in Group Ltd. 

1980



3. One day a poor fisherman was casting his net 
into the sea, hoping to catch some —— (A). 
As he pulled in his net he saw in it a small 
glass bottle, but no fish. He picked up 
the —— (B) and looked at it. It seemed to 
be quite empty.

(A) wood, fruit, seaweed, fish, shells.
(B) fish, rope, bottle, stick, shell.

4. The king had just had a good sleep, for it was 
a hot day ; and now he drank a cup of 
coffee and smoked a long pipe, and was 
happy.

His chief servant came in, and crossing his 
—— (A) upon his breast bowed low before 
him.

" Sir," he said, " there is a pedlar outside, 
and he has many costly things in his pack."

" Bring him in at once," said the —— (B).
(A) feet, flowers, pipe, head, hands.
(B) servant, man, pedlar, king, boy.

5. Just then the moon came out, and they saw 
an owl perched up on a beam, and wiping 
the tears from her great, brown eyes. " Why 
do you weep ? " asked the king.

" I am so ——" (A), said the owl. " I am not 
really a bird, but a princess. A wicked 
man gave me a magic drink which changed 
me into an ——" (B).

(A) happy, long, fat, sad, glad.
(B) sparrow, woman, owl, man, beam.



6. A boy's name was Ross SMITHSON, so that each 
time he wrote his name he would write 
altogether—— (A) letters, and of these letters 
—— (B) of them would be the letter S.

(A) eight, ten, eleven, nine, twelve.
(B) two, five, three, four, six.

7. A boy was once fishing, and he had by his side a 
very large can in which to put the fish he 
caught. So far he had caught nothing. A 
man who was passing saw that the lad had 
a bite and waited to see whether he would 
bring the fish to land or not. He said to 
the boy, " How many fish have you caught, 
Tommy ? " The boy replied : " When I 
have caught this —— (A) and —— (B) 
more I shall have three."

(A) cold, one, line, two, worm.
(B) bites, two, three, one, fish.

8. The big Polar Bear, which lived among the 
cold, snowy forest trees, hated the fire and 
the people who had it. He was greedy 
and wanted the North land all for —— (A), 
and he watched for a chance of putting out 
their——(B).

(A) nothing, morning, himself, playing, others.
(B) fire, food, clothes, home, garden.

9. A pair of sparrows had built their nest in a 
hollow place near the top of a chimney. 
The wind sometimes blew the —— (A) 
about them ; but they did not mind that 
much for most of the day they spent in the



streets below, chasing one another, peeping 
in at shop windows, or picking up crumbs 
from the village —— (B).

(A) leaves, stones, clouds, smoke, food.
(B) plates, streets, chimneys, roofs, trees.

10. In Paris, in the old days, it was quite common 
to find very rich and very poor people 
living near to each other. In a large 
building the underground rooms might be 
rented by the very —— (A) while in the 
large chambers above, where there was 
plenty of air and light, might live people 
who were very —— (B) indeed.

(A) rich, poor, old, fat, tired.
(B) poor, happy, rich, young, hungry.

11. Hundreds of years ago it was the custom' for 
young men and women to go before day 
break on the first of May to a wood near 
at hand ; some played music and some 
blew horns as they walked to the wood. 
They broke down branches of trees and 
gathered flowers. When they returned 
home about sunrise they decked their 
houses with the —— (A) and flowers. 
They spent the afternoon dancing around 
the Maypole which was placed in a suitable 
part of the village and which stood there 
until next —— (B).

(A) ribbons, paint, nuts, branches, flags.
(B) autumn, winter, October, holiday, May.



12. A farmer visiting the National Gallery stopped 
before a portrait of a man sitting in a 
high-backed chair. On a card at the foot 
of the picture the farmer read these words : 
" A portrait of Edward Jefferies, by him 
self." The old fellow laughed to himself, 
saying, " How foolish these city people 
are. Anybody looking at that picture 
would know that Jefferies was by —— (A). 
There isn't anyone in the——(B) with him."

(A) an artist, chair, himself, portrait, light.
(B) picture, gallery, farm, name, chair.

13. Birds travelling long distances usually fly at 
night and are attracted by the bright lamps 
of lighthouses. In the past, thousands of 
birds have been killed by dashing them 
selves against the thick glass. Nowadays, 
many of our lighthouses have been fitted 
with special frames on which the —— (A) 
perch and rest, and this has saved the 
—— (B) of countless numbers of birds.

(A) lights, sailors, birds, storm, fish.
(B) lives, ships, wings, flight, homes.

14. Two friends were travelling on the same road 
together when they met a bear. The one, 
in great fear, without a single thought of 
his companion, climbed up into a tree 
and hid himself. The other, seeing that 
he had no chance single-handed against 
the bear, had —— (A) left but to throw 
himself on the ground and feign to be dead;



for he had heard that a bear will never touch 
a dead —— (B). As he thus lay the bear 
came up to his head, muzzling and sniffing 
at his nose and ears ; but the man held 
his —— (C) and the bear, supposing him 
to be dead, walked away.

(A) nothing, something, only, perhaps, neither.
(B) fly, leap, body, horse, orange.
(C) hand, paw, coat, gun, breath.

15. When the bear was fairly out of sight, his 
companion came down out of the tree 
and asked what it was that the bear 
whispered to him, " For," said he, " I 
observed that he put his mouth very close 
to your ear."

" Why," replied the other, " it was no great 
secret ; he only bade me beware how I 
kept company with those who, when they 
get into a —— (A) leave their —— (B) 
to look after themselves."

(A) stream, difficulty, house, train, road.
(B) money, pupils, goods, friends, horses.

16. The sailors who manned Caesar's ships, too, 
made a mistake. There being a full moon 
and a Spring tide, the ships that he 
had grounded (for easier landing for his 
soldiers) were caught, badly anchored, by 
the rising —— (A) and several were dashed 
against each other and ——— (B).

(A) moon, soldiers, sun, fields, tide.
(B) saved, painted, helped, lost, found.



17. So long as icebergs sail over deep water they 
move freely about as the currents or winds 
may drive them. But when they get into 
water shallow enough to allow their 
bottoms to grate along the sea floor, they 
tear up the mud or sand there until they 
are at last stranded. The coast of Labrador 
is often fringed with such grounded ice 
bergs, some so small as to be driven on to 
the —— (A), others so large as to run 
aground while still a long —— (B) from 
the shore.

(A) pier, fields, beach, streets, rivers.
(B) miles, view, ship, rope, way.

18. The flowers of the hop plants are collected 
and taken to the " oast house " or kilns 
to be dried. The oast house is shaped like 
a cone. At the top there is a big black 
funnel of tin which swings round in such 
a way as to prevent the wind blowing in 
the hole at the top of the cone. Inside the 
oast house the hops are dried on wire 
netting above a furnace. While they are 
—— (A) they must be turned over and over 
or they would be ——— (B).

(A) boiling, drying, smouldering, cooking, raining.
(B) ripe, soft, wet, clean, spoiled.

19. Cotton goods cannot be made in every place. 
For spinning and weaving cotton well 
there must be moist air, plenty of water 
and plenty of coal. If the air is dry, the



cotton threads snap when they are tightly 
stretched. The south-west winds which 
blow across Lancashire are moist or wet 
winds. They keep the air —— (A) so 
that —— (B) can be easily spun and 
—— (G).

(A) hot, dry, warm, moist, cool.
(B) wool, plants, rope, clothes, cotton.
(G) sold, woven, bought, coloured, worn.

20. One day we were becalmed among a group of 
small islands, most of which appeared to be 
uninhabited. As soon as we were in want 
of fresh water, the Captain sent the boat 
ashore to bring off a cask or two. But we 
were mistaken in thinking there were no 
inhabitants, for scarcely had we drawn 
near to the shore when a band of—— (A) 
rushed out of the bush and assembled on 
the beach, brandishing their clubs and 
spears in a threatening —— (B).

(A) pigs, animals, savages, pirates, horses.
(B) wave, manner, help, yell, speech.

ion of the copyright owners
ISBN o 05 000410 7 

Printed in Hong Kong by Shcck Wall Tong Printing Press



EYSEWCSC
PERSONALITY

by Syt.il Q. fj.

NAME

AGE. S£X.

instruction*

Here are some question* about, the wsy you behave,.feel and act. After each 
qusitlon is a space for answering "YcS" or "NO"

Try to decide whether "YES" or "NO" : is your usus! wa^ of acting or feeling. 
Put i ruler.or ^ sheet of paper under sach cjy'iiclon and then put.a cross Ir, the 
circle under the column hea-dad "YES" or "NO". Work quickly, and don't spend 

time over any question. 3e sur« r.ot to leave out any questions.
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